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Date Of The Book Of Revelation??? 

H. DANIEL DENHAM 

DATING THE APOCALYPSE THE LATE DATE 

One of the most interesting areas of Bible 
study is the enquiry of the dates of volumes. 
The date of the penn i ng ofa book of the Bib Ie 
is oftentimes a tremendous aid in comprehend
ing the message of the book under scrutiny. 
This writer has drawn the precarious assign
ment of writing in regard to the date of the 
Book of Revelation, as the title to this in
stallment intimates. The need for such stud
ies is immense: as it is the case that er
roneous assumptions can often be dispel led 
through them. 

We propose in the concourse of this dis
cussion to examine the three primary dates 
advocated by students of the Apocalypse. The 
first we shall examine is the celebrated Late 
Vate, which is placed during the persecution 
of Domitian, c. A.D. 95. The second is the 
Eakly vate, which is advocated as being con
signed to the Neronian persecution of A.D. 64 
to 68. The final date we shall examine is a 
MecUa..t Vate, which places the penning of the 
book as occurring during the reign of Emperor 
Vespasian, A.D. 69 to 79. 

JULIUS CAESAR 
AUGUSTUS B.C. 27-A.V. 14 
TIBERIAS A.V. 14-37 
GAlUS CALIGULA A.V. 37-41 
CLAUVIUS A.V. 41-54 
NERO A.V. 54-68 
GALBA A.V. 68 
OTHO A.V. 68-69 
VITELLIUS A.V. 69 
VESPASIAN A.V. 69-79 
TITUS A.V. 79-81 
VOMITIAN A.V. 81-96 
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The tes t imony of I renaeus is cons i de red the 
bastion of the evi dence for the Late vate.l 
The actual testimony runs: " . .. 60IL i6 U weJLe. 
nee..uMILY .tha.:t fUA name I.lhoui.d be di..I.l:Une:ti.y 
ILevecde.d in .thiI.l pltel.len;(: time, U would have 
been announc.ed by fUm who behei.d :the apoc.alyp
tic. vil.lion. FOIL :t.ha.:t /AXt.6 I.leen no veJc.y long 
time I.linc.e, btLt airool.l:t in oWt day, :tOWa.!Ld6 :the 
end 06 Vorni..:ti..a.n'1.l JLe.ign."2 Hewever contro
versy has reigned over this particular render
ing. F. H. Chase has contended that the pro
noun 'that' does not refer to the Apocalypse, 
but to John, and thus the reference to Domi
tian is indicative of the longevity of the 
apostle's life.3 Others have maintained that 
the verb should properly be rendered 'began 
to be (made) known' and not 'was seen'. If 
such be the case, then the re fe rence may be 
to the beginning of the prophecy's fulfi 11
ment (cf. Rev. I :3), and not to the date of 
its penning by John. Robert Young even of
fered the explanation that the name Domitianou, 
referring to Nero who was called Domitius, 
was mistaken for DomitianikoobySulpicius and 
Orosius in Irenaeus' statement, and that 
"rool.l:t l.luc.c.eedJ..ng tJJJvLteJt6 have 6ai.ien into :the 
I.lame blundelL."4 Th~ obscuri ty of the testi
many, as it has come dewn to us, must be con
sidered as weak and inconclusive to demand 
the La.:te Va.:te. However, such a strong his
torical tradition as was derived from this 
testimony is suggestive, and cannot be dis
counted as being without merit. 

We do knew that the book .was wri tten from 
Patmos (Rev. I :9), and that probably due to 
John's imprisonment on the island as a conse
quent of banishment. Clement of Alexandria 
speaks of John's return from Patmos "a6:teJc. 
.the :ty!Lan:t Wa.l.l dead. ,15 Euseb ius .supposed 

[ Continued on page 6 ] 
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Problems Ahead. 
WILLIAM S. CLINE 

Several years ago when I first heard cer
tain brethren (and few they were) talking about 
the danger confronting the church regarding the 
errors of Pentecostalism, I like many others, 
thought these men were at best honestly mis
taken. How could a church that had fought so 
hard and so long and so successfully against 
Hoty-~otte~-~~m allow the errors of such to 
become a problem? Had we not soundly defeated 
the holiness doctrines in debate on every hand? 
Hadn't our children grown up thinking that 
things related to the Holiness-Pentecostal er
rors were more like d~~e~e than doctrine? 

As it turned out, the ones who were honestly 
mistaken were those of us who thought that such 
errors would never find their way into the 
Lord's church. We have now lived to see 
(1) women leading prayer in the presence of 
men; (2) women preaching to men (sometimes with 
a puppe t on their hand, but nevertheless preach
ing); (3) gospel preachers claiming to be led 
by the Holy Spiri t separate and apart from the 
word; (4) preachers, Bible class teachers, dea
cons and others claiming the existence of 
miracles for us today; (5) the doctrine that 
miracles will continue until Christ comes again; 
(6) the doctrine of living above sin being ex
pressed more and more; (7) the use of old time 
testimonials in youth meetings, retreats and 
even in some assemblies; (8) the claim to speak 
in tongues; (9) the use of prayer partners (can 
you believe it!); and many other things which 
do not come to my mind at this moment. It is 
hard to believe that it has happened but all 
the same--it has happened! 

As we look forward to the coming year and 
the years ahead, we can only wonder what the 
future has in store for the church~ We see 
areas that have become problems that we find it 
hard to believe, yet we ~h~nk that they will 
wax worse and worse. In addition, we see other 
areas that are beginning to surface and we feel 
that if something is not done these, too, will 
take their toll on the church just as the Pen
tecostal errors have taken their toll. 

We are already having tremendous problems 
regarding marriage, divorce and remarriage. 
This problem has been around for years but in 
the last two or three years it has grown like 
ellnee~. And such is no wonder beca use' this 
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false doctrine appeals to people's emotio~ 
and de6iAU. Who would have thought that the 
time would come when leading preachers. in the 
brotherhood would advocate some of the erron
eous doctrines that are now being expressed 
in debate, the printed page and from the pul
pit, not to mention the private teaching that 
occurs dai Iy. 

Years ago some writing was done which 
taught that elders only had the authority of 
example. We are suggesting that brethren be
ware! This is an "up and coming" and very 
popular doctrine. Preachers and brethren who 
hate the Biblical doctrine of the authority 
of elders are going to fan the flame of this 
error and un less someth ing is done we wi II 
have our work cut out for us on this one. You 
think this won't become a problem? Well, 
what did you think about "Holy-roller-ism" 
25 years ago? 

There are al ready large numbers of brethren 
that are espousing the doctrine of RectUzed 
E6Qhatotogy. You may say that no one could 
teach in the church that Jesus' second coming 
was in A. D. 70 and get away with it--well, 
they are teaching it and they are leading 
brethren away by the hundreds. And close on 
the heals of this error is the error of 
Pftemi.ilermA.-aLL6m. Don't rest in yqur rocking 
chair on this one and say '~e whipped that 
error 40 years ago" for it is alive and grow
ing today. We have preachers who are now 
bold enough to say that they are not so sure 
that the doctrine of premillennialism is 
wrong and members are not taking them to task 
over it. Several years ago a good friend of 
mine was told by an eldership not to say any
thing against premillennial ism for it would 
hurt some members feelings. Up until that 
time I thought premillennialists were like 
African witch doctors (not one within a 
thousand miles) and one could say what he 
pleased against this error without anyone in 
the church becoming upset, but such was not 
the case. I have finally learned that there 
is not one sin a preacher can preach against, 
including idolatry, without at least someone 
in the church becoming upset at what is said. 

What about the church bei ng a denomination? 
Did you think the time could come when a 
"gospel preacher" would say that he believed 
that the church of Christ was a denomination 
just like the Baptist, Methodist, etc.? Well, 
it has been said and precious few have had 
one thing to say about it. It has been this 
writer's experience to preach on the fact 
that the church of Christ is not a denomina
tion in numerous places for the past 5 or 6 
years. On several occasions brethren have 
met me at the door (as mad as an old wet hen 
as we used to say in south Alabama) and argued 

long and loud that such was not the case and 
that such preaching would drive members away. 
Brethren, what has happened to the "Jerusalem 
Ring" in our preaching? Have we filled our 
bu i I dings with :tJLa.no planted denomina..tionalj.l,;t~ 
instead of MnveJtted -6mneJt6? 

Space at this time wi II not allow me to 
pursue this rrost important subject. Thus for 
the moment, we suggest to the concerned and 
converted members of the Lord's church that 
such problems as MARRIAGE, DIVORCE and RE
MARRIAGE, THE AUTHORITY OF ELDERS, REALIZED 
ESCHATOLOGY, PREMILLENNIALISM, and THE CHURCH 
BEING A DENOMINATION are some of the major 
problem areas that we face. Brethren, it will 
do no good to smi Ie and say that such, "just 
ain't so". The truth of the matter is that 
the problems listed above are real and pose 
great danger. And that, dear reader, is not 
an editorial -- it is just plain fact. 
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Challenging Dangers Of Modern Versions,18
 

ROBERT R. TAYLOR, JR.
 

In these two articles we are deal ing with 
the NIV, one of the newest Bibles since it 
is the product of this decade-the 1970's. In 
the previous article attention was cal led to 
a brief background and then some of the per
versions found in the Preface were noticed. 
Now we are ready to call to ydur attention 
some of the perversions as found in the very 
text of this new Bible that so many of our 
own brethren have become so enamored with in 
recent years. Toward it many people have a 
depth of affection-an affection, that in my 
judgment, is without justification or vindi
cation. The NIV is shot through with serious 
and fatal error. The basic problem with the 
RSV was its modernistic background and its 
liberalistic tendencies. Its oldest living 
translator is Harry M. Orlinsky. He is on 
record as referring numerous times to the RSV 
as the Bible of the liberal Protestant com
munity. Seemingly, he should know the proper 
label for the perverted Bible he helped to 
put out in 1952. The trouble with the NIV is 
not so much modernism and liberalism as it is 
with just plain old denominationalism. 

PERVERSIONS IN THE GOSPEL RECORDS 

Remember they suggested that they were 
bringing out a new translation and that they 
were not going to be guided by the word-for
word kind of approach as had been characteris
tic of older translations. They began to 
make changes in the very opening verse of 
Matthew 1:1 and that is about as soon as any 
translator could begin a change in Bibl ical 
terminology of the New Testament Scriptures. 
Both the KJV and the ASV begin Matthew 1:1 
with "The book." The Greek text has &blo.l> 
which is correctly rendered as book. In fact 
this is the very term from which Bible is de
rived. But the NIV changes the term to "A 
record." Why the change? Bible students 
have not had trouble understanding this rend
ering through the years. There is no justi
fication for this change. But it seta tone of 
change that would characterize many of their 
renderings before they reached the concluding 
syllable of Revelation of 22:21. 

Like nearly everyone of the modern speech 
versions on the market today the NIV trans
lators have a flat contradiction between what 
they have the Christ to say in Matthew 5:17 
and what they have Paul to write in Ephesians 
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2: 15 and Hebrews 10:9. They have the Christ 
to say in the Senron on the Mount, "Do not 
think that I have come to abolish the Law or 
the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them 
but to fulfi II them." According to this 
Jesus did not come to abolish the Mosaic 
Economy. Yet they have Paul to say in 
Ephesians 2:15, " ...by abolishing in this 
flesh the law with its commandments and regu
lations. His purpose was to create in himself 
one new man out of the two, thus making 
peace, ... " Thus they have Paul to affirm 
what Christ denied he came to do; they have 
Paul and Christ in direct contradiction to 
each other, a contradiction that is both 
glaring and grievous, that is both daring and 
destructive. In a brilliant review of the 
NIV in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, February 5, 1976, 
the scholarly Noel Merideth correctly labeled 
this as "a flat contradiction." (p.86.) Fur
thermore, they have the writerofHebrews 10:9 
to say, "He sets aside the first to establish 
the second." This is another flat contradic
tion! This is fatal error injected into the 
very text of this so-called new Bible and yet 
one of my preaching brethren wrote me years 
ago that the NIV is a word-for-word transla
tion. This preaching brother just did not 
know what he was talking about!! The presence 
of flat contradictions is there and yet these 
men were working from what we are told was a 
superior manuscript base. What happened to 
all the tools that are supposed to make them 
into far more reliable translators?? In view 
of the absolutely flat contradictions they 
have among New Testament verses teaching on 
the same subject it will be interesting to 
see if they get the predictive prophecies of 
t~e Old Testament out of harmonious gear with 
the New Testament fulfi Ilment. The RSV had 
this trouble in seeking to inject their 
denominational teaching into the Biblical 
text? Of course we will have to await the 
coming out of the entire Old Testament which 
is yet in the future before we can determine 
their practices along these strategic lines. 

In dealing with Mark 16:9-20 they at least 
did not relegate it to footnote status or to 
the margin as the RSV initially and infamously 
did more than thirty years ago or in 1946. 
Yet the NIV left a major question mark hang
ing over this inestimable portion of Sacred 
Scripture by leaving the impression that the 
passage's genuineness is lacking reliable 



manuscript authority. As suggested earlier 
in this series there is abundant and over
whelming evidence for the genuineness of this 
portion of Holy Writ. Brother Cline recently 
presented some very fine material on this 
passage in the pages of the DEFENDER. Yet 
when the NIV translators came to it they set 
it apart from Mark 16:8 and placed in brack
ets, "The most reliable MSS omit Mark 16:9
20. II TI) i sis sure Iyah i ghhanded and unfai r 
manner of dealing with this deeply important 
section of Holy Scripture. Yet it appears 
hard for moderni sts and denominational leaders 
to deal fairly with Mark 16:9-20 in general 
and with Mark 16:15-16 in particular. 

In Matthew 5:32 and 19:9 the NIV says that 
no one should divorce his wife "except for 
mari tal unfai thfulness. H The KJV and ASV both 
have fornication here. The Greek word is 
PO!U1Ua and means "prostitution, unchastity, 
fornication, of every kind of unlawful inter
course." We have had no trouble through the 
years in understanding the import of fornica
tion here. Why make the change? There was 
no justification for this obviously weaker 
and less accurate rendering of the Greek ori
ginal. 

Un Iess the trans lat i ona I members of the NI V 
had some special liking for the premi Ilennial 
errors why did they translate the same Greek 
word in Matthew 24:21 as "great distress" and 
yet translate it as "the great tribulation" 
in Revelation 7: 14? The American Standard 
translates it consistently in both places as 
"great tribulation." So does the KJV. Why 
change the "regeneration" of Matthew 19:28, 
an obvious allusion to the gospel dispensa
tion, to "the renewal of all things" if they 
did not have some hang ups relative topopular 
mi Ilennial theories? Again why change the 
Greek term hona in John 5:28, which is cor
rently translated as hour in both the KJV and 
the ASV, to "for a time is coming when all 
who are in their graves will hear his voice 
and come out. .. ?" The Greek term means a 
specific point of time. By changing hour to 
time the door is left open for the various 
resurrections demanded by the Rapture and 
other false theories of the millennial posi
tion. It is nothing short of surprising and 
shocking to observe all the premillennialism 
that has galloped, GALLOPED-mind you, into 
the modern speech versions of the Bible. The 
NIV is clearly no exception to this general 
observation. Current religious society is 
now molding the new Bibles-not the real Bible 
molding religiJus thought and practice. They 
but reflect what people want to believe and 
what they intend to practice in our era. Wi II 
any deny it? If so, UPON WHAT BASIS? 

There are fi ve passages in the New Tes ta
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ment where the Greek compound word monoge.ne6 
is used in reference to the ,Christ. They are 
John 1;14,18; 3:16,18 and I John 4:9. This 
term is rendered consistently as "only begot
ten ll in the KJV and the ASV. In the NIV it is 
various Iy rendered as "only Son" or "one and 
only Son" but never in the text as "only be
gotten." Yet in the marginal they have "the 
only begotten Son." Why put into the margin 
what they refused adamantly to put into the 
Bib Ii ca I text i tse I f? If the "mono" port i on 
of this compound term means one or only, then 
what does the latter part of the compound 
term mean? They left it without translation 
just like most modern speech translations do. 

PER VERS ION SIN ACTS AND THE EPIS T L ES 

In both the Roman and Galatian epistles 
they trans late the Greek word .6anx as "sinful 
flesh" or "sinful man." They are not even 
consistent in the rendering of the term. This 
is nothing but a flare back to the old Cal
vinism of original sin. But what else should 
one expect when he learns that one of the 
leading voices in the production of the NIV 
has a volume out on the five cardinal doc
trines of Calvinism one of which is total 
hereditary depravity or original sin? The 
term .6MX should have been trans lated flesh 
as our reliable Bibles, the KJV and the ASV, 
do. 

The NIVls rendering of I Corinthians 13:10, 
"but when perfection comes, the imperfect 
disappears" leaves room for current charis
matic gifts. It has reference to the com
pleted Bible or the coming of full revelation 
and then the ceasing of the spi ritual gifts 
as our reliable Bibles make very clear and 
pI ai n. 

The NIV has this untenable rendering in 
Acts 2: 31, "See i ng what was ahead, he spoke 
of the resurrection of the Chri-st, that he 
was not abandoned to the gnave., nor did his 
body undergo decay.11 The spi ri t of Jesus did 
not go into the grave; it went into Hades. 
The Greek text of Acts 2:31 is now open be
fore me and Hades is the correct renderi ng 
just as the ASV has had it for three quarters 
of a century ncw. As one very able student 
has said on this point, "This is a serious 
blunder in the NIV." (Noel Merideth.) 

One of the most misunderstood verses in 
all the New Testament is I Corinthians 2:14. 
Multitudes of religious leaders do not have 
the leas~ idea who Paul's natural man is. The 
NIVsays, "The man without the Spirit does 
not accept the things that come from the 
Spi ri t of God, ... " The NIV acted as inter
preter here. It should be translated as 
"natural man." The Spi ri t of God is ment ioned 

(Continued on page 8·) 



this to be a reference to the Emperor Domit
ian.6 The testimony of Eusebius is, hONever, 
late and must be considered as merely secon
dary evidence - if evidence at all. History 
does validate the contention that banishment 
was a predi lection of Domitian, and that the 
bold emperor even banished his wife on a 
charge of sacri lege - she being a Christian 
as indicated from inscriptions.} Such a con
nection, though suggestive, isnot conclusive; 
as banishment was also a common practice of 
the proconsuls, and persecutions by them were 
common. Also concerning the exiles of Domi
tian, Tertullian states: \I ..• being in some 
degree human, he soon stopped w~at he had be
gun, and restored the exi les.\I This testi
mony is also itself suspect as historians are 
generally agreed that Domitian's persecution 
did not abate unti I the Assasination of the 
tyrant.9 

We must here stress that the occasion of 
the Book of Revelation would readily harmon
ize with the Late Date, even though there is 
much controversy over the banishment of John, 
which Melito of Sardis consigns to the reign 
of Nero. IO (NOTE: We may add .tha:t tlefilo'J.l 
.teJ.l:ti..mony ,in.the SyJUa.e VeM-ton -tJ.l no.t pJr1..
maJLy ev-tde.nee: 60IL .the 60Wt moJ.l.t anuen.t 
Sy!L-tan eat:ai.oguu 0mU:. :the Apoe.a.typJ.le en:ti..!Le
R.y. II The eaJr..lieJ.l.t SytUa.n c.i.;ta,t,[on 06 :the 
book. weR.6 -tJ.l a J.lVripR.e Quo:tn.:ti..on wh-tc.h -tJ.l 
adduC£.d 6/LOm :the Sy!L-tae wow 06 Eph!Lem Sy!l.UlJ 
06 .the FoWt:th Cen:i:Lvty A. V. 12 TheILe 60ILe, :the 
Sy!L-tae Ve!L6-ton wheJLW ~ ma.k.u h-tJ.l com
men.t mUJ.l.t be eo nI.l-tdeJLed R.a.te and -tn6ewIL. 
ThUJ.l, :the eo n:tJwve!L6lj maILehu on. ) The oc
casion of the Apocalypse is indeed signifi
cant: for it is one couched in tribulation 
and persecut i on. The wri ter is on Patmos, 
being apparently banished to that island 
whether by proconsular or imperial action 
(and if imperial, which emperor instigated 
it) we leave to controversy. The ci rcum
stances and conditions associated with the 
churches in Asia Minor are ones of tribula
tion and persecution. Antipas had suffered 
martyrdom in the city of Pergamos, ''where 
Satan's seat is" (2:13). Jews at Smyrna and 
Philadlephia are troubling the churches 
there (2:9; 3:9). Smyrna is warned of immi
nent persecution as coming in the form of 
cruel imprisonments. The church would suffer 
"ten days", or for a short duration of time, 
and some would even face death (2:10). The 
book, as we II. foresees a persecuti on of im
mense magnitude, which was yet future in re
lation to the time of the penning of the pro
phecy. Phi ladelphia is informed of the coming 
of "the hour of t ri a I whi ch sha II come upon 
all the world, to try them that dwell upon 
the earth" (3:10). Here a universal trauma is 
forespoken. Martyrdom for many is foreseen 
in 6:9, where the souls of the martyrs are 

depi cted as bei ng "under the a I tar." A number 
of passages speak of the great Harlot ci ty as 
being "drunk with the blood of the saints" 
(17:6; 18:24; 19:2; cf. 16:6). These 'are 
suggestive of wide-spread persecution. The 
martyrs are pictured as pleading with the 
Father for the administration of divine jus
tice (6:10). But others must yet be slain 
(6: I I ) . I f the t ri b uI at ion in As iaMi no r 
which occasioned the penning of the Apocalype 
be of an imperial instigation, then the reign 
and persecution of Domitian would most readily 
account for these problems. This also would 
harmonize with Clement of Rome's vague refer
en ce to ''.6 udde.n and JLepeated rni-660!L.tunu and 
e.a.tami.:ti..eJ.l,\l13 which had befallen the church 
at Rome at the time of the rotund emperor. 
Sulpicius Severus also speaks of a Domitianic 
persecution of Christians. 14 Indeed, the 
evidence is clear that Domitian waged a 
brutal persecution of Christians, and this on 
a un-tVeMaR..6 c.aR.e. 15 One important po i nt 
should here be noted in this regard, and that 
is that whereas Domitian's persecution was 
universal, Nero's persecution of 64-68 was 
confined to the 6invnediate area surrounding 
the city of Rome. I This is significant when 
one considers the destination of the Apoca
lypse, which was the area of Asia Minor (I :3, 
II). This leads uS to the following consi
derat ion. If it is the case that the prob lems 
facing the "seven churches" were of imperial 
origin, then history - val id external evi
dence - implies a date other than the Ea!LR.lj 
Vate. This fact may thus permit the La.te 
Va.te. One may cry that such is mere Iy "ex
ternal evidence"; yet it is "external evi
dence" which is often appealed to concerning 
the chronology of the Book of Acts in associa
t i on wit h th e even t s 0 f th atil I us t rio us 
volume. Further, we must stress the evident 
association and connection which exists be
tween prophecy, which vividly describes the 
major conten ts of the Apoca Iypse inc i den ta II y, 
and history. B. S. Dean has well stated: 
"Rede.rrp:ti..on -tJ.l h-tJ.l.to!L-teaUlj un 60R.de.d -tn-UJ., 
(the Bible, H. D. D.) pagu; U J.lhould be 
hL6:to!L-teaUlj J.l.tu.c:L<.ed. One may doubfteM ge.t 
good ou.t 06 a ve!L6e, a fp.e.t, a ehaJLac..te!L 06 
;the BibR.e, .6 e ve!Led 6!LOm U.6 h-tJ.l :to!L-teaR. .6 e.t
-t-tng; hOOJ much IOOILe when !LeJ.l:toILed :to -UJ., eon
nernonl.l!,,17 The Bible student should realize 
that prophetic thought necessarily includes a 
philosophy of history which, as Freeman has 
said, "interprets its course and predicts its 
u I ti mate outcome. ,,18 There fore, prophecy and 
providence run side by side in the Scriptures 
and are uni ted in the moral government of 
God. Prophecy which is from God can be his
torically verified (Deut.18:21,22). We would 
expect the same to be true in a consideration 
of the Book of Revelation. 

With this, let us direct our consideration 
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of Domitian's persecution as to its course	 llpac.e. on a new cen:tuM.u, .the ~ on 
and its possi.ble link to the Apocalypse.	 hea.:theYL-i.ll m weJLe dell eM:e.d, and.the .ta6f vu

ligu on heathen WOJt6 hip paued :JVJaJj. II 4 TheUnde r the re i gn of Dami t ian, emperor wo rs hip 
emperors, fearing internal rebellion andreached fever pitch. Domitian, after the 

practice of Gaius Caligula (r. 37 to 41 A.D.) disloyalty rose in opposition to the now out
and. possibly Marcus Antonius, claimed for lcwed fai tho Damiti an led the way and set 

the pace for eight more oersecutions of majorhimself the title ','lord and god" (domU1M e-t 
p ropor t ions. These we re unde r: Traj an (r. 98de.U6).19 The emperor cult did not, according 
117), Antoninus Pius (r.138-161), Marcusto Morris, become prevalent in the Empire 

until the reign of Domitian. 20 This imperial Aurelius Antoninus (r. 161-180), Septimius 
Severus (r. 193-211), Deci us (r. 270-275),cult is persupposed in the Apocalypse in the 
and Diocletian (r. 284-305).25 lbmitian setrequired worship of the Beast (d.13:ll-18). 
the trend concerning forced emperor worship.By imperial power, the pagan priesthood had 

the power to put to death "as many as wou Id Of him Durant writes: "Va.rUty, which 6.tollJrMh
not worship the image of the Beast" (13:15). e6 even ..in.the humbte. had no check. ..in Vomi-
The emperor, as the Pontifex Maximus (head of .ti.an'll 1l.ta.:tu6: he nu.ted .the CapUo.t wUh 
the state religion), thus brought the might ll:t:a.:t:uu On hUn&e1..n, anl'lOunced.the etLv;<.nay On 
of Rome to bear upon those who refused to h-iA natheJt, bJr.o.theJt, w..tne, and .6-iA.teM 1M well 
worship him. The monotheism of the Christian all h-iA own, oJr.ga.n..ized a new oMeJt On pJt..te.ou, 
religion inevitably came to oppose Caesar .the F.tav..ta..te.o , .to .tend .the wo Jt6 hip on.thu e 
worship. We may add that even in time the new cf.e.U:,{,u, and Jr.equi.JLed onn..tu~ .to .6peak 
name Caesar became sped ally hallONed and On Mm, ..in .thuJr. documen:t6, 1M VOmU1M e.t OeM 
associated with divinity, and thus the emperor NOll.teJr. - "OUle. LoJr.d and God." He sat on a 
became knQ/'ln un i ve rsa lly as the Di vus Caesa r throne, encouraged visitors to embr;ace his 
(the Caesar-god) .21 FollONing the death of knees, and established in his ornate palace 
Nero, Caesar' ceased to be a fami ly name, the etiquette of an Oriental court-" 26 TheI 

but became a divine title appropriated by scattered Jews and the thinning Christians 
wh orne ve r bore the d i adem. 22 Domi t ian hi mse If refused to "adore the godhead of Domitian,"27 
had a temple bui It for his ONn cultus in the and thus the emperor waged his persecution 
city of Ephesus; this would make most probable aga i ns t those gui I ty of "Athe ism and Jew i sh 
persecution in that city during his reign.2 3 manners." 28 

The Roman government was opposed to any new From the fore-going facts, we deduce the 
reI igion, and went as far as outlawing such follQ/'ling observations relative to our pre-
in its imperial edicts. For forty years the sent enquiry. (I) It would only be natural 
Christian faith was considered Jewish. The that antagonism should arise between the 
account of Christians driven from Rome at the Empire and the church. (2) This antagonism 
time of Claudius in association with the Jews could not - as R. H. Charles has noteu - have 
may very well be indicative of Roman opinion reached the intense state presupposed in the 
of the Christian faith. (d. Acts 18:2). HON- Apocalypse before A.D. 70. (3) Only a wide-
ever, when Rome levelled Jerusalem and put an spread persecution therefore could satisfy 
inglorious end to the Judaistic remnant, the the book's historical connection. (4) Hence a 
church remained - stronger than ever. Its Domitianic application is implied as the 
numbers were swelling, and the ancient pagan basic thrust of the book. However, we must 
religions were abandoned. George Park Fisher state that the evidence gleaned from this 
wrote in this regard: " •• • ChJU.6Ua.n..i.ty eon- does not warrant the conclusion that the book 
.t..tnue.d .to make eonveJd6 Jzap..ide..y, unti.t U was actually written during the reign of 
beu.a.me c..teaJr..tha..t Roman ..impeJUa..ta.uthoJU.tyWa.6 Domitian. This evidence does not exclude the 
no.t ll.tJto ng enough :to ex.ti.Jr.pa..te :the new naLth Med..ta..t Va..te. . 
oJr. :to ll.ta.y..t:t6 advance. A.t .teng.th ..in .the [To be eonUnue.~J 

(Va.n..te1.. Venham ~ a gJr.adua..te· On .the Be.t.tv..iew PJr.eacheJt TWMng SchooL) 

FOOTNOTES 

1.	 Thiessen, H. C., 1n.tJtoduc.Uon.to.the New Tu.ta.men.t, (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1973), 
p.323. 

2. Irenaeus, AgcUn6.t HeJtU..iu, 'V, 30:3, p.360. 
3.	 Guth ri e, Dona Id, New Tutilment. In:tJtodLJ.c.;t.[on, (DONne rs Grove: In te r- Va rs i ty Press, 1973), 

p.9S6. 
4.	 Wallace, Foy E., Jr., The Book. on Reve.ta.Uon, (Fort Worth: Noble Patterson, 1966), pp.23,24. 
5.	 Clement of Alexandria, Who 1.6 A Rich Man?, p.42. 
6.	 Thiessen, op. cit., p.319. 
7.	 Guthrie, op. cit., p.952. 
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21.	 Wells, H. G., TheOl.Lt1A..ne06 fiU,~o!l.Y, Vol. I, (Garden City; Garden City Books, 1956), p.376. 
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23.	 Guthrie, op. cit. 
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CHALLENGING DANGERS •.• 
but one time in this text; they have him mentioned 
twice in their rendering. 

Their rendering of "make music" in Ephesians 5:19 
leaves the door wide open for vocal music, mechan
ical music or a combination of both. Another 
modern speech version has the idea of "play music" 
in this rendering. That moves the piano or the 
organ right into the Biblical text itself. Rela
tive to this point the brilliant Noel Merideth has 
well said, "'Music' is not the correct term to use. 
'MUsic' is defined as the art and science of comb
ing"(sic) liocal or instrumental sounds or tones in 
varying melody. Paul did not say we are to com
bine vocal or instrumental sounds in worship! The 
Greek word p~ai.lo refers to singing and making 
melody. This does not allow for mechanical in
struments of music. The NIV missed this passage 
badly. This is not desirable for reading in wor
ship." (GOSPEL ADVOCATE, February 5, 1976, p.87.) 

The NIV has tampered with the gospel plan of 
salvation. They have justification reached at the 
point of faith in the first part of Romans 10;10 
and salvation reached at the point of confession 
in the latter part of the same verse! They could 

not even stay consistent or avoid contradictions 
in just one verse!! Here is thei r rendering, "For 
it is with your heart that you believe and ARE 
justified, and it is with your mouth that you con
fess and ARE saved." The reliable KJV and ASV do 
not butcher this passage in such fashion as does 
the NIV. The NIV goes an additional step in the 
Ephesian epistle and gets people included IN 
Christ at the point of hearing. Note the render
ing in the NIV in Ephesians 1 :13, "And you also 

were included IN CHRIST WHEN YOU HEARD THE WORD OF 
TRUTH, the gospel of your salvation." (Emphasis 
mine-RRT.) Our reliable Bibles such as the KJV 
and the ASV teach that we get I~TO Christ at the 
point of baptism and not at the point of the con
fession. We are not INCLUDED IN CHRIST the moment 
we hear the gospel of Christ. "Hear only" is just 
like "faith only" - it is just not so!! 

These are not all the perversions of the NIV by 
any means. They are jus t some of the many. 
cannot and WILL NOT recommend the NIV as a safe, 
reliable Bible. One of the ablest Bible scholars 
of this or any age, Brother Guy N. Woods, has said 
that the "NIV is shot through with error." With 
this sentiment I concur. 

'Robe~ Taylolt .u.. the mi.YJ.i.L,te/t 601t the Loltd'~ chUILch ht Ripley, TenneHee.) 
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Date Of The Book Of Revelation??? Part II 

H. DANIEL DENHAM 

Another evidence proposed for the Domi
tianic Date is lodged in the famous Nero
redivivus Myth, which in its early forms held 
that Nero had not died but had fled to Parthia 
at the outset of the revolt of Servius Sulpi
cius Galba and the praetorians under the 
praefect Nymphidius Slavinus. 29 The suppo
sition is that John borrowed the basic idea 
the return, or rebirth, of Nero - and applied 
it to Domitian. That Domitian is called the 
'bald Nero' or the 'second Nero' is cited as 
indicative of history's view of a connection 
between the two; Nero had been a persecutor~ 

and Domitian would be of the same spirit. 3u 
Hence the express i on "the beas t that was, and 
is not, and yet is" is taken to mean thus, 
that in the spirit of Nero the Beast 'was', 
but he is not' in reference to presentI 

reign, and 'yet is' in the person of Domi
tian. (17:8).3 1 However, if this reckoning 
be true then a Domitianic dating of the book 
is not possible: as this view presupposes 
that (I) Nero 1s now dead and (2) Domitian 
'is not' yet reigning, but 'stiall ascend' 
from out of the abyss in the spirit of 
Nero. 32 This supposition would allow only 
for a MecUM Va;te. 

Also it is supposed that the letters to 
the seven churches of Asia point to a marked 
deterioration of two congregations establish
ed by the Apostle Paul. Ramsay postulates 
that the omission of any mention of Paul from 
the Ephesian letter to require an,interval of 

a full generation: due to the church's close 
connnection with the apostle. 33 However, it 
may very well be explained that the immediate 
purpose of the letters could possibly exclude 
such references as they were not behind the 
intent of John. The evangelist Timothy had 
labored at Ephesus as well; yet he is not 
mentioned. Would this nece4~anity imply the 
passing of a full generation? 

John's reference to the Nicolaitanes and 
their heretical teaching is advocated by Late 
Va..te supporters as indicating the La..te Va..te 
(2:6,15). It is obvious that the name Nico
laitanes is to be associated with that sect 
of "6a..t'.6e and :tJwubte1>ome men, Wfw," accord
ing to Victorinus of Pettau, "(t6 m£niJ.lt.eM 
undeft the name 06 UlcotauJ;" had made 60ft 
therriJ.letVe1> a heJLe4Y, to.the e66ec..t .that wha..t 
had been 066efted to J..dotb m£gh-t be exoftcA1Jed 
and ea;ten, and.tha;t whoeveft ~houtd have com
mated 6oWctti0n might. fteceive peace on .the 
eA.-ghth day. ,.3 The attempt to i denti fy this 
name with Judaizers is indeed historically 
awkward as the Nicolaitanes, as a sect, did 
actually exist, and received their name from 
Nicolaus, an Antiochan proselyte (cf. Acts 6: 
5). This is evidenced by both Irenaeus and 
Hippolytus. 35 Clement, Tertullian, and Iren
ae us (as we 11 as an umbe r of tthe rs) denounced 
their hedonistic teachings) The Nicolaitanes 
were a Gnostic sect and apparently flourished 
after A. D. 70 and the fall of Jerusalem. 37 
However, we again stress that such evidence 

[Continued on page 14] 



DON'T WANT NO TROUBLE. 

WILLIAM S. CLINE 

We are well aware that the above title is not 
correct English because it contains a double 
negative. However, it is totally correct with 
regard to what is being said by many in the 
brotherhood, and it perfectly captures the atti
tude of a great host of brethren who are in the 
leadership of the church. 

It seems that many brethren "VON'T WANT NO 
TROUBLE" when it comes to 6aL6e. te.aehe.M. It 
absolutely amazes one to notice the freedom 
that false teachers have today. There was a 
time when brethren would at least fi re a man 
for teaching false doctrine, and even if they 
did give him a hypocritical recommendation in 
order to move him and his false doctrine to an 
unsuspecting congregation, they at least took 
~ome. stand against the false teacher and his 
doctrine. What should have been done with re
gard to such teachers was rarely done. Such 
men should have been corrected and shown the 
way of the Lord and if t'hey then refused to re
pent they should have been marked as false 
teachers and fellowship should have been with
drawn from them. But most brethren did not do 
that, ~ven though that iswhat the Bible teaches 
becaust they didn't WANT NO TROUBLE. Today we 
see even less action being taken against the 
false teacher. Whereas at one time the false 
teacher was usually fi red, today, in many quar
ters he is allowed to continue in his false ways 
and stay ~n the. pulp~t and on the. pay~oll! When 
questioned regarding such, brethren usually 
say, "Well he is such a good man in so many 
way s , and h e iss 0 weI IIi ked by mo s t 0 f the 
con g reg a t ion t hat wet h ink i t w i setole t t ~i i n g s 
ride for right now. Our contribution and at
tendance are doing well and we VON'T WANT NO 
TROUBLE." Literally translated that says, "We 
are more concerned about mone.y and numbe.~~ and 
a eamou6lage. pe.aee. than we are the truth." Thus 
the false teacher continues to have the support 
and the audiences of the church for his work of 
spreading the cancer of false doctrine. 

I t also seems that brethren "VON'T WANT NO 
TROUBLE" when it comes to keeping the church 
pure within it membership. The world has run 
after the material things of life until the 
spi ri tual and moral seem to have precious little 
left in our lives. This life has had its in
fluence on the church to the point that we think 
a man's life VOES consist of the things which 
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he possesses (see Lk. 12:15.) We value gold 
far more than we value God, and SEEKING THE 
KINGDOM FIRST has come to mean "Not mi ss i ng 
the Lord's supper any more than you can help 
it." The moral standards in the church have 
been lOo'iered to where, in some congregations, 
one can do almost anything his heart desires 
and still remain in fellOo'iship with the 
brethren. Things that are accepted today 
would have caused no small stir in the church 
15 or 20 years ago. We have "progressed be
yond the doctri ne" to the poi n t where deacons 
can have dances in the basements of their 
homes and brethren say nothing about it. The 
moral standard in the church has been lOo'iered 
to where elders attend social functions where 
alcohol ic beverages are served and in some 
cases it has been a fact that elders of the 
Lord's church have served as b~ tend~ and 
not one single, sol itary thing has been done 
about it! We have seen the church move away 
from the Bible in moral standards to the point 
that one elder helda dance in the basement of 
his home for the teenagers and al lowed beer 
and whiskey to be served. Several young peo
ple got drunk but that man, without one word 
or act of repentance, sti I I serves as an elder 
today. In cong rega t ions throughou t the 1and 
social drinkers lead the prayers, wait on the 
Lord's table and teach in the class room; 
dancers, gamblers and people with filthy 
mouths remain "members in good standing" 
without one word of rebuke; and whoremongers, 
fornicators and adulterers fill every posi
tion in the church from elder, preacher, dea
con, and teacher to members. Why isn't some
thing done about it? Why aren't these people 
withdrawn from and the church purged of the 
filth and sin that continues to spot its in
fluence in the community? The answer is 
trul y a proponderous one--"WE VOl..]' T WANT NO 
TROUBLE." In many congregations we have men 
in the leadership and by leaderhip we are 
presently referring to elders, preachers, 
deacons, and other influential men who are 
spineless amoebas and intestine-less wonders 
when it comes to standing for what is right. 
Just as heaven must surely rejoice when God's 
people stand for the truth, every haint in 
hell must have a holiday when God's people 
refuse to stand for that same truth. 

We I ikewise seem to have brethren that 
"VON'T WAI.JT '''0 TROUBLE" when it comes to 
preaching the gospel. These brethren al'e 
evangelistic and want to see everyone in the 
world converted. At the same time they want 
everyone in the world to tike them and to 
think highly of them. They have not learned 
that one cannot preach the gospel as God 
would have us to and at the same time be 
popular with every worldly, denominational 
and devilish person in the world. Thus these 
brethren have ''watered'' dOo'in the gospel. They 

are more concerned about the 6avoJt 06 men 
than they are the 6avoJt 06 God. They say that 
we should preach Jesus and leave the church 
out of our teaching. They say that doctrine 
is not all that important and that when one 
stresses doctrine and the church he just 
drives people aHay. They have their "Soul 
Talks" their "Dialogue" meetings and their 
"Soul Confrontations" but they don't preach 
and teach the gospe I. They "ape" the de
nominationalist and constantly talk about 
"SHARIf'.(; JESUS" to the point that it almost 
makes one want to vomit. They refuse, to note 
that the Bible speaks of preaching Christ and 
not of SHARING JESUS. They do all of this 
and much, much more to seek the approval of 
the denominational world. They want to be 
ac.c.ep.ted and by all means at any cost they 
"VON' T WANT NO TROUBLE" with the re I i g i 0 us 
worl d. Many brethren are truly in tune with 
a new songwhich says, "I want to go to Fantasy 
Island where everyone's smiling at me." De
bat i ng is made fun 0 f and thos e who stand 
four-square for the gospel of Christ are 
criticised as being dogmatic, legalistic, and 
unloving. 

Brethren, may we always be careful of our 
attitude and the way we present the truth of 
God's word. But may we also always preach 
the truth and if that causes trouble then 
trouble wi 11 just have to come and if need be 
camp on our front porch. Remember it was 
Elijah, God's anointed prophet who stood 
unwavering for the truth that was referred to 
by wicked Ahab as the "TJtoub!..eJt 0 6 IJ.JJtaeL" 

********************************************* 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

* Fltank Nea£, SJt . $ 5.00 
J eJUUj UndeJ.J mUh . 25.00 

ile KA..mbeJtty VOWYl1l c.hUILc.h 06 
Chw.t. •..•..•••....... " 50.00
 

~ott Mancil!.. . 10.00 
Ch~ V. 0-6:tJr..a.ndeJt.......• 10.00
 
CfuJtenc.e BaJtnette, JJt•...•.. 20.00 
N. E. Batc.h ••••••••••••••••• 10.00 
UmeJt Sc.ott . 5.00 
CyM-e. Cu.Jr.JUj. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25.00 

********************************************* 

BRETHREN, WE VEEPLY APPRECIATE EVERY SACRIFI
CIAL VOLLAR SENT TO SUPPORT THE VEFENVER. 
PAPER, POSTAGE ANV PRINTING RUN NEARLY $400.00 
A MONTH. 
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Challenging Dallgel's Of ModeI'll Vel'siolls,I9
 
ROBERT R. TAYLOR, JR. 

Since this series began nearly two years 
ago I have received many requests for Some 
information relative to The New AmeJUe.a.n 
StcwdalLd V(,M~on. This installment and the 
subsequent one will seektofill that request. 

Tlte New AmeJU.eal1 StLtl1dMd VeM~OI1 is a 
product of Tlte Lod2-~un FOwtdatA-on of Cali
fornia and came out during the decade of the 
sixties. Be it recalled that the Loekman 
FOWld~uOH produced the AmpuMed VeM~on 
during the decade of the fifties. Since the 
A/IlfJI~M.. ed preceded the production of The New 
AmC/lleaJl StandalLd, why was the latter one 
needed if the former one had been an accurate 
Bible? So far as I have been able to deter
mine the editorial committee that produced 
the Ampu6~ed Ve!L6~onis both unnamed and un
known. I f any reader of these I ines knows 
their names or how to find thei r names I 
would be appreciative to receive such infor
mation. The commi ttee that produced the 
Ampfl6.icd VeJl6~OIl claimed that the producers 
of this version "have recorded incidents 
again and again which bear the undeniable 
earmarks of supernatural direction." (Preface 
of Tlte AmpliMed NlZJ,v Te6ta.me.nt.) Sure ly if 
thi s prior product had been under supernatural 
direction, then there would have been no real 
need for another new Bible to be produced 
during the very next decade. But the Loek.man 
FOWldat.i.oH is out to produce, promote and 
peddle books in mass form. And it helps their 
cause to have different Bibles to suit the 
fancies of their potential customers. The 
ve ry 0 rig i n 0 f Tlte. New AmeJUc.an StandalLd, its 
definite kinship with its perverted elder 
brother - The Ampu6-i.ed VeM~on - and the fac t 
that its editorial committee members are un
known by name and unnamed in thei r promotional 
schemes should place a gigantic question mark 
over this new Bible. It surely does in my 
mi nd. 

A VEEP RESENTMENT OF THE NAME 

I have deeply resented the serious impli
cations of its very appellation. Its colossal 
c 1aim 0 f be i ng the NEW AmeJu:ean Sta.ndaJr.d 
would lead the highly unsuspecting to casti
gate The Am~ean StLtndalLd Ve!Lh~on of 1901 to 
the archives of obsolete vers ions. There is 
further implication that the AmvUc.a.n S.ta.ndalLd 
of 1901 has nOd been replaced due to the fact 
that it had run its course of usefulness. 

Such is not true at all. I do not agree with 
some of the footnotes placed in the Ame~c.an 
StandMd VeM~on of 1901 such as the one 
placed in John 9 about the worship of Christ 
as being that done to a creature-not the 
Creator nor do I subscribe to the validity of 
thei r omission of the eunuch's good confes
sion of Acts 8-yet the basic text of the old 
AsV is a reliable Bible. The New AmeAic.an 
StLtndaJuiquite apparently desired to capita
I ize on the name and reputation that this 1901 
product had bui It up throughout this century. 
If Lockman wanted to put out a new Bible, why 
did they not select a name that would not 
have had serious reflections upon the ASV of 
1901? It strongly seems to me that literary 
honesty and intellectual integrity demanded 
such. It is sad but nevertheless true that 
many of the new Bible makers know next to 
nothing about I iterary honesty and intellec
tua� integrity. Surely I have proved that in 
this lengthy series regardless of the adora
tion that too many of my brethren give the new 
Bible makers. The ASV of 1901 is now seventy
eight years old. It does not need the type 
of revision that the NASV has given it. Word 
meanings have not changed that drastically 
during this century. And too, the ASV of 
1901 was produced by /01 of the ripest Hebrew 
and Greek scholars the world has ever known. 
Thei r names are kncwn. In a number of in
stances the Lockman product has rewritten or 
drasti cally changed what appeared in the ASV 
of 1901. Some of these wi II be pointed out 
in the course of this and a subsequent article 
for the VEFHIVER. 

BEGINNING EXPLANATIONS 

Like all the new Bibles this one contains 
SOllie interesting matters byway of prel iminary 
rema rks. They s ta te in the Forewa rd the i r 
conviction relative to the inspiration of the 
Ijeb re\" Scri ptures of the 01 d Tes tament and 
the Greek Scri ptures of the r'lew Tes tarrent as 
ori~linally given. ,lith a twin ?urpose in 
mind they claim to adhere as closely as pos
sible to the original languages of the Sacred 
Scriptures and to make the translation into a 
fluent and readable style according to cur
rent English usage. These are eminently 
worthy aims if only they had lived up to 
them. We shall later note some instances 
where they fai led in this momentous matter. 

In the publ ication of the New Ame~ean 
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standaJtd New TeJ.dart£n.:t the Lockman Foundation 
has a fourfold aim. They are: "I. These pub
lications shall be true to the original Greek. 
2. They shall be grammatically correct. 3. 
They shall be understandable to the masses. 
4. They shall give the Lord Jesus Christ His 
proper place, the place which the Word gives 
Him; therefore no work wi 11 ever be persona
lized." The latter is not a justifiable rea
S0n for withholding from the public readers 
of thei r ptoducts the names of the edi tori a 1 
committee that produced such. 

Thei r use of quotation marks and quotes 
inside of quotes makes it rather awkward to 
quote from this Bible in literary works of a 
religious nature. I prefer a Bible that 
leaves out quotation marks. There are times 
when their employment of quotation marks 
takes on arbitrary choices that have long 
been debated among Bible students as to 
whether the writer is speaking or is giving a 
quotation from Jesus. John 3:13ff is an 
example of this. 

The i r format ca 11 s for a change of "thou, 
thy and thee" to "you" except in language of 
prayer when addressing Deity. They have 
capital ized personal pronouns when they per
tain to Deity. Hence, in prayers such as 
Matthew 6:9-13, 11:25-26, Luke 11:2-4 the 
solemn pronouns of "thee and thy" are retain
ed. Yet in conversations between Christ and 
the apostles whi Ie in his personal ministry 
they refer to Christ in such places as John 
6:68-69; 21 :12-19 and Acts 1:6 as You. Yet 
they are not consistent in this for Peter in 
Matthew 16:16 and its parallel in Mark 8:29 
says respectively, •"Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God,"' and "'Thou art the 
Christ."' Why You part of the time in ref
erence to Christ and yet in other places refer 
to him as "Tho u?" The one who rea ds the "You" 
passages in reference to Christ sees the You 
wh i ch is emphas i zed with a cap i ta 1 Y. But 
how does the hearer know of this and how can 
any special emphasis be given by means of an 
oral communication? If it is appropriate to 
designate Deity (the Father) in heaven by 
"thee, thou, thy and thine" and do it consis
tently, why is it not just as appropriate to 
designate Deity on earth (the Son) and do it 
consistently instead of switching back and 
forth? Seemingly this supernatural direction 
claimed by the producers of the Lockman Bibles 
shou Id have kept both the Ampt-<-n-<-ed and the New 
km~ean Stand~d Ve~-<-on consistent at least 
in this matter. Is not all this a subtle 
attempt to tamper with the D~ity of Jesus 
Christ by makingadifference in the way Deity 
is addressed on earth and Deity is addressed 
in heaven? The RSV and the NEB clearly make 
an obvious di fference in having the Father 

addressed as "thee and thou" and the Son ad
dressed as You. I have had brethren just 
hoot at this when I would suggest that such 
constituted a slap at the Deity of Jesus. But 
such shows how hoodwinked, duped and gullible 
people sometimes are when it comes to the new 
Bibles. The late R. C. Foster, one of the 
greatest Bible scholars of this century, did 
not think this was a laughable matter but sug
gested it was one of the three slaps the RSV 
trans lators took at the Deity of Christ. The 
other two were thei r tampering with Isaiah 
7:14 and their mutilation of monogeneJ.. in 
John 1:14,18; 3:16,18 and I John 4:19. Yet 
we have many brethren who will defend all 
three of these gross errors in the RSV. Read 
it and weep! ! ! 

THE NEW AMERICAA STANDARV:
 
MATTHEW 5: 17 AND EPHESIANS 2: 15
 

Over the years in abstracting the new 
Bibles I have learned that three of the first 
passages to look at are Matthew 5:17; Ephe
sians 2:15 and Hebrews 10:9. Then I 'usually 
check to see what they have done with the 
third division of the second Corinthian 
epistle. Almost without exception they have 
these passages out of harmonious gear with 
each other. Here is how the New Ame4iean 
Stand~d has dealt with Matthew 5:17, Ephe
s ians 2: 15 and Heb rews 10:9. Th is new Bib 1e 
has Chri st to say, "Do not th ink that I came 
to ABOLISH the Law or the Prophets; I did not 
come to abolish, but to fulfil." (Emphasis 
mine-RRT.) This new Bible has Paul to affirm 
in his epistle to the Ephesian saints, " ... by 
ABOLISHING in His flesh the enmity, which is 
the Law of commandments contained in ordi
nances, that in Himself He might make the two 
into one new man, thus establishing peace." 
(Eph.2:15-Emphasis mine-RRT.) This new Bible 
has Pau 1 to say, "He takes away the fi rs t to 
establish the second." (Heb.IO:9.) This is 
nothing but a flat contradiction. Matthew 
5:17 has Christ's denying that he would do 
what Paul in Ephesians 2:15 affirms that he 
did do. The contradiction does not 1ie in 
either Christ or Paul; it lies in the un
named, unlisted and unknown editorial com
mittee that produced this new Bible. It was 
not the purpose of the Christ to destroy the 
law and the prophets. This would have kept 
him from their fulfillment. He came to ful
fill them and when this stood majestically 
accomp1 ished at Calvary he abol ished or abro
gated them. He took away the fi rst one at 
Calvary in order that he might establish or 
bring in his own better law on that memorable 
and marvelc>us Pentecost in Acts 2. I wonder 
what happened to this supernatural di rection 
that supposedly hovered over the unnamed, un
1isted and unknown commi ttee that produced the 
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new Lockman Bibles. It would seem that some
one nodded and the Godhead never nods like 
ancient Homer did or as uninspired men fre
quently do. The Ame.tr.ic.an S:ta.ndMd Ve!tJ.l,lon of 
1901 and the IQn.g JameA Vetv.~,lon of 1611 did 
not get these covenant changing passages out 
of holy and harmo_nious gear with each other. 

[TO BE CONTINUED] 

DATE OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION?? 
does not exclude the MedIal Vate. 

R. H. Charles, a Late Vate advocate, con
tended that the church at Smy rna was not es
tabl ished unti 1 sometime after A.D. 60-64, 
and thus its deteriorated condition would not 
al low for the E~y Vate. This is based on a 
statement in Pclycarp's letter to the Phi lip
pians, in which he implies that those of 
Smyrna had not known the Lord when Paul penned 
the Philippian epistle. Polycarp wrote: "But 
I have nWheJc. pVtc.uved no.'t heMd any ~uc.h 

.thmg among you, among Whom .the bleA~ ed Paul 
laboWled, who Me pfllL.iA ed ,In the beg,lnrU.ng 06 
~ Ep~ile. Foft c.onc.eftlUng you he bOallth ,In 
aU the c.hWlc.heA who then alone had known the 
Loftd, oOft we had no.t yet known H,lm. "38 Th i s 
evidence ~tJtongly suggests a date after the 
Fall of Jerusalem if the ''we'' refer to those 
of Smyrna, as Ploycarp was a bishop of Smyrna. 

Howe ve r, i t doe s not de man d the Late Va..te. 

Also Laodicea was destroyed in A.D. 60-61 
by an earthquake, but John refers to the 
church as being "rich, and increased with 
goods" (3: 17) . The La:te Vate s uppos it ion is 
that it took a considerable amount of time 
for that city to rebuild to such a degree. 
Ffut, if the supposition be true, even then 
the Late Vate is not demanded. Sec.ondty, the 
Roman historian Tacitus states that the city 
was "quickly" rebui It,39 and this "w,lthout 
any fteUe6 6JtOm U6." The ci ty "ftec.oveJted by 
moWn fteoOUftc.u.,,40 The supposition there
fore is historically baseless. 

In summary of the Late Va..te evidence let 
us emphasize that the testimony of I renaeus , 
though controversial, is indeed suggestive, 
and it forms the strongest evidence for the 
Late Vate alone. The remaining historical 
evidence adduced for the Late Vate does not 
demand such a connection, but could lean that 
way if the Meclial Vate we re not an a 1te rnate 
consideration. The element of imperial per
secution at least impl ies a Domitianic ap
plication, if nothing more. The conditions 
of the seven churches of As ia may be sugges
tive, especially in the use of the name Nico
laitanes and in Polycarp's letter to the 
Philippians. [TO BE CONTINUED] 

FOOTNOTES 
29. Guthrie, op. cit., pp.953,954. 35. Orr, op. ci t., p.2142. 
30. Morris, op. cit., p.37. 36. Ib i d. 
31. Ibid. 37. Guthrie, op. cit. 
32. Ib i d. 38. Ibid. 
33. Guthrie, op. cit., p.954. 39. 0 r r, op. ci t., vo 1. I I I, p. 1836 . 
34. Mor r is, op. cit., p. 61 . 40. I'brris, op. cit., p.83. 

BILL COSS 

P. O. BOX 715 

BONITA SPRINGS. FLORIDA 33923 

A6.teft many y~ 06 pfteac.Mng,ln the Midweo.t aJteall ,In FloJtA..da. U,l.o be:tween F.t. Me you, 
aJtea 00 CMc.ago and VetJtoa, wah ~ eveftal 00 and Napleo on the Weo.t C.Oall.t 06 FloJtA..da. The 
.tho-6 e y~ ,In rn<:'M,lOn WOM, I am nOW woftung c.haUenge.to eUabLi.f..h and gMund .the LOM' ~ 

wLth .the c.ongftegation WMc.h meeu ,In the c.hWlc.h heJte,ln ~ gftOW,lng c.ommunA..ty ~ a 
Napleo FedeJta£ Sav,lng-6 and Loan BuildA..ng on gfteat one. 
BoiU.ta. Beac.h Road, i; mde eall.t 06 Rou.te 41, 
80 ¥lila SpJtA..ng~, FloJtA..da. T~ , too, ~ a 
~-6,lon woftk and we Me pftaY,lng and WOftung To aU my bJtethJten and 6ftund6 -- when you 
haJtd .tha.t we c.a.n -6 ec.Wle a lot and have OUft c.ome to FloJtA..da, V,l.oa wah U6 and look OUft 
own buddA..ng ,In the veJty neM 6utWle. woftk oveft. You wUl be OWl honofted gueo.t 

both,ln OUft home and OWl WO~MP ~ eftv,lc.eo. 
The w,loe and r ac.c.epted t~ woftk due to my You will ~ee Mme 06 the roo~t beauti6U£ 
heal.th all I needed a mOfte modeJtate c.Umate. c.ountfty ,In Southweot FloJtA..da, along the Gut6 
At the ~ame time, God hM plac.ed tw gftea..t Shofte line. V-L6,[t a Mult but 6JtA..endiy c.on
c.haUenge be60Jte U6 heJte ,In BorUta. SpJt,lng~. gftegatWn 06 God' ~ people. My home addJteo~: 

1218 Oftc.Md C.t. Cllibbean PaJtk, NapteA, 
Bon-U'a. SpJtA..ng-6 ,l.o one 06 .the 6a1lteot g/tOW,lng FloJtA..da 33940. Phone.: (813) 597-7364. 
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W. Ralph Wharton B. B. JamesJames Thomasson 

Memphis School 0/ Preaching 
4400 Knight Arnold Road Mer.·"ds, Tenn. 38118 
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL LECTURESHIP MARCH 26-29, 1979 

GENERAL THEME: 
"Renewed Emphasis Upon The Restoration Movement" 

SCHEDULE OF LECTURES 
Monday, March 26, 1979 9:30 Mrs. Jane Foster: "Re" e in the Lord Always; 

8:30 Leroy Medlock: "The Half Has Not Yet Been and Again I Say Rejoic 'lo. 1) (To the Ladies) Clifford Rumley 

Told" 9:30 B. B. James: "N. B. Ha'(,·3man, Great Restora
9:30 Mrs. Irene Taylor: The Beautiful Life "In Attitude" tion Preacher and His Sermons" (No.2) 
9:30 Leroy Cox: "A Return to Christ" 10:30 V. E. Howard: "The Church of Christ, the Glori

10:30 Robert R. Taylor: "A Plea for the Old Paths" ous Church" 
11:30 - 1:10 LUNCH BREAK 11:30 -1:10 LUNCH BREAK 

1:10 J. F. Camp: "Principles of the Restoration" (No.2) 1:10 Howard Winters: "The Restoration Plea: Things 
2:10 Clifford E. Rumley: "The Unity Movement and to be Restored" 

Fellowship" 2:10 Ray Peters: "Restoring N. T. Christianity by 
3:10 Calvin Barber: "The Spirit of the New Testament Restoring N. T. Organization" 

Church" 3:10 Pat McGee: "Recent Attacks against the Restor
7:00 Congregational Singing led by: Willie Bradshaw ation Plea" 
7:15 G. Yarbrough Leigh: "Restoring True Spiritu 7:00 Congregational Singing led by: Glenn Wilson Leroy Medlock 

ality in the Church" 7:15 Charles B. Myers: "Restoring the Biblical 
8:00 W. Wayne Coats: "The Restoration versus Unity Concept of the Home" 

in Divsersity" 8:00 Dan Jenkins: "No Room for Compromise in 
Tuesday, March 27,1979 Bible Preaching" 

8:30 J. F. Camp: "Principles of the Restoration"(No.3) Thursday, March 29, 1979 
9:30 Mrs. Irene Taylor: The Beautiful Life "In Action" 8:30 E. B. Daugherty: "History of the Western Re
9:30 W. Ralph Wharton: "Indigenous Restoration serve: Some Problems" 

Movements" 9:30 Mrs. Jane Foster: "Rejoice in the Lord Always; 
10:30 Pat McGee: "The NeedforSound Doctrine in Our and Again r Say Rejoice" (No.2) (To the Ladies) 

Time" 9:30 E. R. Harper: "Isaiah 2:3, Walking in the Path of 
11 :30 - 1:10 LUNCH BREAK God" 

1:10 Howard Winters: "Danger Signs Within the 10:30 Glann M. Lee: "Restoring the Spirit of Christ in Flavil H. Nichols 

Restoration" Our Preaching" 
2: 10 Jerry Westmoreland: "Restoring Important Bib 11 :30 - 1:10 LUNCH BREAK 

lical Doctrine" 1:10 Allen Poe: "Restoring Respect for the Power of 
3:10 Robert R. Taylor: "The Restoration, A Move- the Word" 

ment of Militancy" 2:10 Bert Watkins: "Restoration, A Continuing 
7:00 Congregational Singing led by: Alfred Metheny Process" 
7:15 B. B. James: "N. B. Hardeman, Great Restora 3:10 Don F. Rhodes: "Establishing and Restoring 

tion Preacher and His Tabernacle Sermons" Biblical Authority" 
8:00 V. E. Howard: "Restoring the Pre-eminence of 7:00 Congregational Singing led by: Roy Williams 

the Church in the Minds of Men" 7:15 Flavil H. Nichols: "Rebuilding the Walls of Jeru-

Jerry Westmoreland 
Wednesday, March 28, 1979 

8:30 James A. Thomasson: "Speak Where the Bible 
salem: A Picture of the Restoration" 

8:00 Robert R. Taylor: "The Restoration Movement: ~JL,; Jane Foster 

Speaks; Silence Where the Bible is Silent" Its Continued Validity" 

Bert Watkins V. E. Howard Wayne Coats Charles B. Myers Allen Poe Leroy Cox, Jr G. Yarbrough Leigh 

Emanuel Daugherty Howard Winters Dan Jenkins Mrs Irene Taylor 
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Second Cln. Po.t..e 
THE DEFENDER 

PAID 
4150 Saufley Ko.d Pen.acola. Florida JJ506 
......cola. Florida 31506 

~~~~~~ 

Fifth Annual Lectureship 

BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL 

DOCTRINES AND EVIDENCES 
MAY 13-17,1979 

SUNVAY, MAY 13,1979 

9:00	 "1 Belie.ve. The. &ble BecaMe..•. " . 
Tommy AI ford 

10:00	 "Why Stand Ye. HVLe. AU The. Vay Idee.?" 
IMaLt. 20: 6 ) Bi I Iy Mc Kee 

6: 00	 JudgmeYd On The. Vaugh;!;e.M 06 lion (loa. 
3: 16-24) Tommy	 Garrison 

7:00	 Wo~d Evange.~m.... ..•.•.... Ira Y. Rice 

MONVAY, MAY 14, 1979 

7: 00	 PJte.ach Th e. WoJtd .. •.•...... Geo rge Da r 1i n9 
8:00	 "I!.l U No.tMng To You, AU- Ye. Tha.t PaM 

By?" (Lam. 1: 12) Pat McGee 

TUESVAY, MAY 15, 1979 

8:00	 Se.e.R Ye. F~.t The. Kingdom 06 God....•••. 
Archie Luper 

9:00	 The. Go!.lpe.f. Ac.co.l1.iUng To John .• Roy Deaver 
10:00	 I!.l Holy Sp.iJU.t Bapfum FoJt U!.l Today? ... 

Hen ry McCagh ren 
11 :00 CJtucial IMUU In ChtU.!.luan Fe.Uow!.lhip 

Pat McGee 

12:00	 - 1:00 LUNCH BREAK 

1:00	 Voc..tJtine. 06 Etec..tion Robert Taylor 
2: 00 The. Voc..tJtine (16 GJtac.e., Law And WoJr.k!.l . ... 

Winfred Clark 
3:00	 The. ChuJtc.h 06 ChJtil.l.t I!.l No.t AVe.nomina:Uon 

Ge ra Id Mil es 
7: 00	 Evolu:tion...• •...........•...... Bob Camp
 
8:00	 The Vivide.dWoJt!.lhipAMe.mbly . . Wal ter Pigg 

8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
11:00 

12:00 

1 :00 
2:00 
3 :00 

7: 00 
8:00 

8 :00 

9 :00 
10: 00 

11 :00 

12:00 

1:00 
2:00 
3:00 

7:00 
8:00 

WEVNESVAY, MAY 16, 1979 

The. Exi!.l.te.nc.e. 06 God.....• Terry Hightower 
The. GO!.lpe.f. Ac.coJtding To John ..• Roy Deaver 
Fat6e. View!.l 06 TJtu.th Mac Deaver 
"Come. Wi.th Me. To Shilo h" (Je.Jt. 7: 12) ••••.• 

W.S. CI ine 
- 1 :00 LUNCH BREAK 

AJtche.ology And The. &ble.•...•.... Ray Hawk 
The. &bf.e. And Scienc.e. Jchn Priola 
The. Ge.nu-<-l.l Flood and The. Age. O~ The. 
Er..i?.th . ...........•....•....•..• Ray Pe te rs 
Evolu:tion ••..•.•................. Bob Camp 
Le..t U!.l kwe. And Buil.d....... Malcolm Hill 

THURSVAY., MAY 17, 1979 

What'!.l WJtong wi-th Muc.h 06 OuJt PJte.aching 
Today Bi 11 Coss 
The. GO!.lPe.f. Ac.c.oJtding To John Roy Deaver 
We. MM.t Stand Re.gMdeU!.l 06 The CO!.lL . ... 

Linwood Bi shop 
"Go Eat BJte.ad In Thy (lun Land" (Amo!.l 7: 12) 

Winston Temple 

- 1:00 LUNCH BREAK 

Voc..tJtine 06 PJte.duUna;Uon ... Robert Taylor 
The. Voc..tJtine. 06 Etde.Jt!.l ... ..• Winfred Clark 
MaJrJUag e., Vi vo Jtc.e. an d Re mMJtiag e. .....•... 

Ernest Underwood 
Evolution .. •...•...•.........•..• Bob Camp 
The. Voc..tJtine 06 He.ave.n And He.f.f. .........• 

Winfred Clark 

DEBATE 
"There wi 11 be a four night debate on Apri I 16-17 and 19-20, 1979, each evening at 7:00 p.m. between 
GARLANV ELKINS, minister of the Getwell Church of Christ, Memphis, Tennessee· and BOB L. ROSS 
(Baptist), Pasadena, Texas. 
On Apri I 16-17, the proposition to be debated is: 
"The. ScJU..p.tuJte.!.l .teac.h.that wa.teJt bapfum iI.l fioJt lin oJtdeJt .to ob.tain I .the. Jtemil.l!.lion 06 plU.t !.liM. II 
AFFIRM: Garland Elkins VENY: Bob L. Ross 

On April 19-20, the proposition	 to be debated is: 
liThe. Sc.Jtip.tuJte.!.l .teach .tha.t !.lalvation c.ome.!.l at the. pom.t 06 6ai.th alone. be.60Jte and wilhou.t any 6UJt.the!l 
ac.u 0 6 0 be. cli.enc.e. " 
AFFI~: Bob L. Ross VENY: Garland Elkins 

The debate resulted from our answering the booklets, "Some Observations Concerning the So-Called 
Church of Christ" and "Seven Similarities Between the Church of Christ So-Called and the Roman 
Cathol ic Church" through our dai ly radi 0 program over WBRJ, Marietta, Ohio. The debate' is to be he ld 
at the Camden Avenue Church of Christ, 2900 Camden Avenue, Parkersburg, West Virginia. This centrally 
locates the debate amid the greatest nurrber of Christians in this area; in our largest bui lding; near 
the Baptist group involved. Brother J. Noel Meredith of Camden, Tennessee, will moderate for Garland 
Elkins. Interest is high. Plan to attend. For further information write: Church of Christ, P.O. 
Box 104, Marietta, Ohio 45750. W. Terry Varner." 
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DE ENDER
 
Ie. AM SET FOR mE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." PtliL 1:16 

V.OLUM£ II I I I, NUMBtR 3 

FOR THAT WE SOUGHT HIM NOT AFTER THE DUE ORDER 

I Chron.icles 15.:13b 

MANU' BARNIS 

The young man had anxiously awaited the At first David was displeased because the 
day when he could assume the duties to which Lord had made a breach upon Uzzah, but was 
he had been appointed by God at the hand of afra i d of God when he rea 1i zed that some th ing 
Samuel several years before. He had likely was wrong with the way the ark was being 
entertained many thoughts of the great things transported (II Samuel 6:9). Then David left 
he would do for Jehovah as the king of His the ark in the house of Obededom and went 
chosen peop 1e . back to Jerusalem. When he had assembled the 

children of Aaron and the Levites, he in
Soon after lamenting the death of Saul and structed them to sanctify themselves in order 

Jonathan, Davi d began to take the leadersh ip that they might bring up the ark of God to 
of Israel. Jehovah was with David and blessed Jerusalem. 
him as he set out to strengthen the nation. 
David and all Israel went up against the It was in this setting that David made the 
Jebus i tes·, captured the ci ty of Jerusalem, statement, "For because ye did it not at the 
and made it the chief city ~f Israel. David first, the Lord our God. made a breach upon 
was as tounded by the thi ngs that were happen us, for that we s'ought Him not after the due 
ing to him. Hiram, king of Tyre, had built a order" (I Chronicles 15:13). David recognized 
new house for him. The Lord had given him that Uzzah had died because they had not fo' 
vi ctory over h is enemies, and everything was lowed the pattern as Hoses commanded accord
going well arrong his people (II Samuel 5). ing to the word of the lord (I Chronicles 

15:15).
In the midst of all of this, David decided
 

it was time to bring the ark of God from the
 It seems as though Davidls problem on this 
house of Abinadab in Gibeah to Jerusalem. He occasion has been a problem of mankind down 
consulted with the thirty thousand captains through the ages. This is only one of the 
of Israel uoncerning the bringing of the many occurrenceS in the Old Testament where 
priests and Levites and the ark to Jerusalem. map! improvised GOdls pattern. It is impor
The idea seemed good in the eyes of all the we thattant that recogni ze these th ings
people. But, in the excitement and fanfare happened unto them for examples and they are 
of the occasion they forgot the instructions recorded for our admonition and learning
of the Lord concerning the transportation of (I Corinthians 10:11; Romans 15:4).
the ark, and in the course of the journey
 
Uzzah, one of the men who drove the new cart, but it seems that zeal,
We do not know why, 
was struck dead by the Lord because he too often, has a tendency to over-ride know
touched the ark. ledge. Paul's statement concerning the Jews 

[Conti nued on page 25]
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Editorial 
A Disturbing Fact 

ElDRED STEVENS 

[EVITOR'S NOTE: B~o~he~ Eld~ed S~even~ ~~ag

ic.aUy pM-6 ed 6~om~hi~ li6e ~he week. 0 6 feb~ua~y 
18 in an ai~plane c.~a~h. Hi~ ~~~ong ~~and 60~ 
the ~~uth will be g~ea~ly mi~lled. We have -60 
6ew who ~peak. ~o plainly. The 6ollowing a~~ic.le 
6~om hill pen ill be-ing ~e-pJU..n~ed 6o~-i:t-6 c.on~en~ 
and -in memo~y 06 b~o~he~ S~even-6' g~ea~ 
abU-i~y. ] 

The 0 the r day I he a r d a' weI I - know n, a g res 
sive, influential and very dedicated gospel 
preacher speak. He said many wonderful things 
and deliveredanexcel.lent and stirring address. 
The thing that disturbed me was the absence of 
scripture from his talk. Also disturbing was 
his obvious lack of knowledge of simple Bible 
facts. Once he mixed some ci rcumstances from 
the life of Belshazzer into the life of Moses! 
Again he quoted some of the words of Jesus and 
gave ashis reference the book of Hebrews! I 
found myself wondering what kind of grade he 
would make on a text covering very basic and 
elementary facts of Bible history. 

Yet he is one of our "leading brethren" and 
very outspoken in criticism of the preaching of 
our great men of the past. He knows how they 
blundered with their legalistic preaching and 
he knows how to lead the church out of its dark 
past into a new day of spi ritual experience and 
wo rid. co nq ue st. 

It was evident that he had spent much time 
with human books about spiritual ity, dedication, 
vision, organization, and promotion and so 
lit t 1e time, co mp a rat i ve 1y, wit h his Bib Ie. 

It occurs to me that a man who canlt make an 
"A" on a Bible test ought to be rather meek in 
his preaching, somewhat slow to criticize his 
brethren. Perhaps he should stick very closely 
to first principles. It's a bit old-fashioned, 
I know, but I am inclined to think that a man 
who doesn't know his Bible should be slow to 
pose as a gospel preacher! He certainly should 
be cautious about "working over" the brother
hood! 

Itls a sad day when the destiny of the church 
res ides in the hands of any men other than 
those who are known first and foremost for re
markable knowledge of God's word. I don't care 
how sincere, intelligent, and dedicated a man 
may be, he is not qual ified to lead among 
churches of Christ unless he contends for and 
respects the authority of the Bible. 
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"On Prayer Partner."
 
WILLIAM S. 

Regarding the January editorial entitled 
"'sl'l1Il' r'1.obfCI1l~", we have received one letter 
of crItIcIsm stressing disapproval of our 
statement regarding "prayer partners". Whi Ie 
the letter carried a definite air of sarcasm 
it also made me aware of the fact that I had 
not explained what I was concerned about re
garding the same. The brother stated that 
Jesus took three with him into Gethsemane 
when he went there to pray. He argued that 
since a prayer partner is an associate, a 
sharer or a participant that Jesus had "prayer 
partners" and that even I could not have felt 
at home with these New Testament people. He 
failed to observe that Jesus' prayer partners 
slept through the entire prayer session. The 
writer further stated that he believed these 
people went to heaven and wondered if people 
like myself could even feel comfortable in 
heaven. 

One cannot help but feel that the objector 
had an axe to grind with regard to the subject 
of prayer partners. Either such is true or 
he does not understand what I had reference 
to and thinks that I object to brethren gett 
in<j together to pray. I would like to th.imk 
that he simply does not understand. 

In listing some of the problems which we 
are seeing today which in various ways relate 
to Holiness-Pentecostal errors, I wrote," ... 
(9) The use of prayer partners (can you be
lieve it); ... " I automatically assumed that 
each of the nine things listed did not need 
explanation. Perhaps such was an erroneous 
assumption. 

In a statement from the elders of the Uni
versity Avenue church of Christ in Gaines
ville, Florida dated January 21, 1979, in 
which those elders listed six reasons as to 
why the members of the Universi ty congregation 
should not participate in such activities and 
espouse such philosophies because they (the 
elders) were in disagreement with them, they 
said under number I: 

1.	 The idea and practice that every
 
Christian should have a superior or
 
more mature prayer partner to whom
 
he or she should confess every sin
 
of both thought and action. The
 
prayer partner relationship includes
 
confessing intimate sins, no ma tter
 
how personal or destructive they may
 
be. It also includes the concept
 
tha tthe one confessing rna y be di s

cip1ined by the more mature prayer
 
partner in various ways until stan

dards established by human judgment
 

CLINE 
are satisfied. This often brings 
about peer pressure to conform to 
human standards which can have de
vastating effects in the lives of 
Christians. 

This is partofour understanding regarding 
prayer partners and this is "chart and com
pass"away from what Jesus did in Gethsemane. 
It is I ikewise foreign to any New Testament 
teaching. 

Our further knowledge of the use of prayer 
partners is as far from Biblical teaching as 
hell is from heaven. (Incidentally, the 
brother in the letter said he believed these 
[Jesus, Peter, James and JohnJ went to heaven. 
He should re-examine that statement. Jesus 
went to heaven, but Peter, James, John and 
al I departed saints have not gone to heaven 
but rather to hades toawait the resurrection. 
Even David, the man after God's own heart, 
ascended not into the heavens [Acts 2:34J). 
To illustrate just how 6~ some wil I go with 
such an idea, we have learned of "prayer 
partners" being assigned to individuals who 
come forward to be baptized. (We understand 
that it is not the practice of all who use 
"prayer partners" to assign such to a non
Christian. For most who have "prayer part 
ners" wi 11 not have a Christian and a non
Christian assigned together as such.) Those 
who have gone so far as to assign a "prayer 
partner" to a candidate for baptism intend 
that the "prayer partner" and the candidate 
for baptism get together each day for a period 
of study (they call it sharing), confession 
of sins and prayer. According to the format 
and practice, when the "prayer partner" feels 
the one who wants to be baptized has pro
gressed enough in knowledge and concecration, 
or commitment, he (the "prayer partne~l) then 
approves the person for baptism. Shades of 
Pentecostalism! Where do you read of such 
being practiced in the New Testament? This 
is from the minds and doctrines of men and 
not from the Bible. Thus I'm sure that any
one who loves the truth and intends on doing 
what is right can understand why last month's 
editorial spoke out against the use of 
"prayer partners". Surely no one disapproves 
of brethren praying together. Such is only 
a camouflage argument designed to take the 
spotlight off the real issue. 

Brethren, we may become irritated and sar
castic at the mention of "prayer partners" 
but may we state in no uncertain terms that 
those who practice such as outlined above 
have gone beyond th~ doctrine of the New 
Testament and will not be saved in heaven 
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or feel comfortable with. Rather, our con(2 In.9-ll; Matt.15:7-9;Co1.3:17; Ga1.I:6-9). 
cern I s what 1.A 4ight -in the. .6-ight a6 Gad.Our concern is not what men like, want to do 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1tt1tt 
!tt!!!t1t1ttt1!1t1ttt1t1t1t1tt!!1111 

Challeagiag Daagers 01 Modera Versio..,ZO
 
R08ERT R. 

In the previous article I di rected atten
tion to some of the dangers we face from The 
N('(t' AtllC!tieaH StandaJui Ve!L6-ian. Much of that 
study. of necessity, was employed with pre
liminaries such as its guidelines. who carre 
out \"ith it. its unnamed and unknown transla
tors. its connection with its elder brother
lIll' Al1IvCi6.ic.d Ikb£.e.-and its unfortunate and 
totally unjusti fied appellation of THE NEW 
AMERICAN STANDARD. Brief rrention was made 
about its flat contradiction between Matthew 
): 17 and Ephesians 2:15. Many of my brethren 
usc TILe New Atneuean S:ta.ndaJr..d.. I wonder how 
they teach the truth from their preferred 
Bible when they discuss the law of Moses from 
what Jesus said in Matthew 5:17 and what they 
have Paul to write in Ephesians 2: 15. Their 
renderi ng of Hebrews 10:9 al so compounds the 
problem of how they dealt with Matthew 5:17. 
We are now ready to pi ck up ri ght where we 
left off in the previous article. 

OTHER PERVERSIONS 

Tile New AmeJU.C-M S.tandaJtd depa r ts f rom the 
eminently accurate rendering of both the King 
JatlK'.-6 and the ASV of 1901 in Mark 1:4. This 
new Bible has John "preaching A baptism of 
repentance for the forgiveness of sins." 
(Emphasis added.) Both of the older versions 
have "THE bapti sm of repentance "for" or 
"unto the remission of sins." (Emphasis add
ed.) The change fr.om the definite article to 
the indefinite article is surely a tampering 
with the design of John's baptism. Alexander 
Campbell made a very effective ar.gument in 
his book, CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. by the use of 
the definite article. Why the unauthorized 
change? I wish they would leave our Bibles 
alone! 

I deeply deplore what modern translators 
have done to the 1as t dozen ve rses of Ma rk 16. 
The RSV initially left out this entire section 
and simply transferred it to footnote or 
marginal status. Mark did not write the 
final 163 Greek words of his gospel text for 
the footnote or marginal sections of pervert
ed Bibles centuries later!! There is a marked 
contrast in the way The N0W Am~can Stan~d 
handles the textual problem of Mark 16:9-20 
and the way the ASV of 1901 handled it three 
quarters of a century ago. The ASV of 1901 
makes mention of the two oldest manuscripts 
along with some other aut~orities which omit 
this section. The New Am~can Stan~ says 

TAYLOR, JR. 

in regard to these disputed verses, "Sorre of 
the oldest mss. do not contain verses 9 
through 20." Some is far more indefinite 
than two. The student is deliberately misled 
at this vital point because he might easily 
conclude that some includes not quite half of 
the hundreds avai lable. Relative to New 
Testarrent Greek manuscri pt authori ty the name 
of Tischendorf has few if any superiors. He 
is on written record as saying that the twelve 
disputed verses are "found in more than five 
hundred Greek manuscripts, in the whole of 
the Syriac and Coptic, and most of the Latin 
manuscripts, and even in the Gothic Version." 
This can be found in the In:tJtoduWnn 06 the 
T-iA c.hendoJr.6 N0W Te.6tame.nt. Why did The New 
Ame.1Lic.an Sta.n~d say some? Why did they not 
say two? At least one able Bible student, 
F. H. Scrivener, thinks it is quite possible 
that these two (Aleph and B) make only one 
wi.tness and not two. If that be the case, 
then look at where that indefinite some of 
The New AmelLic.an S:ta.ndall.di s left. What ever 
happened to intellectual integrity in this 
matter of Biblical translation? 

The New AmelLic.an stan~d gives another 
possible reading at the end of Mark's gospel 
record. At the end of verse 20 they have in 
brackets, "And they promptly reported all 
these instructions to Peter and his compan
ions. And after that, Jesus Himself sent out 
through them from east to west the sacred and 
imperishable proclamation .of et~rnal salva
tion." The translators of. the ASVof 1901 
knew of this different ending for they al lud
ed to it in a footnote. But they thought so 
little of its value as to omit its very words. 
Why does this new Bible include such which is 
lacking in the very tone and tenor of Sacred 
Scripture? This is nothing but another sly 
and devious attempt at undermining the last 
dozen verses of Mark 16:9-20 and what they 
set forth with stately significance and tre
rrendous truth. If not, WHY NOn? 

If the make rs of The New AmelLican S:tan~ 

are not fondly favorable toward premi llennial
ism. why did they give a premi llennial slant 
to such passages as Acts 3:21 and Romans I I: 
26? Both the KJV and the ASV of 1901 in Acts 
3:21 refer respectively to the "times of 
restitution" and the "times of restoration." 
A plural term is used and it obviously refers 
to the last days or the gospel dispensation. 
The Greek text demands times. Why does this 
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new Bible so-cal led come along and make it 
the "period" of restoration unless they had a 
premi llennial axe to grind? Don't you see why 
some of us object to its being cal led The NEW 
AmeJU.c.a.n Sta.ndaJui. VeJL6ion? In many ways it 
is a vastly different version. Romans 11:26 
has been a premi llennial sugarstick for years, 
that is, when they get through running it 
through their premillennial strainer it is a 
treasured sugarstick!! Both the KJV and the 
ASVof 1901 have, "And so all Israel shall be 
saved: ... " The expressions are exactly alike 
except for the fact that in the KJV the "And" 
is capitalized and the ASV of 1901 leaves the 
"and" in small caps. This new Bible makes 
the passage to say, " ... and thus a 11 Is rae 1 
will be saved: ... " So is changed to thus. 
For years we have made an argument on the 
fact that so is an adverb of manner here and 
the context shows how Israel shall be saved, 
i.e., by accepting the gospel of the deliver
er. Hence, all Israel, if saved at all, would 
be 1ike all Genti les, if saved at all, i.e., 
by gospel obedience. This is a valid argu
ment in my judgment. Why change the So to 
THUS? Again the passage is tampered with by 
changing shall which is a conditional transi
tive to wi 11 which is unconditional in its 
usage? If the makers of The N~ AmeJU.can 
standand were not premillennially slanted, 
why did they make these changes that foster 
the millennial mania that grips our religious 
world at this very hour? Seventy per cent or 
more of so-called Christendom bel ieves in pre
mil1ennialism and many of our brethren are 
going forth with the hopes of converting them 
with a premi llennial Bible in their hands!! 
How exceedingly strange! 

The ASV of 1901 suggests that those who 
"were baptized into Christ did putonChrist." 
(Gal.3:27.) How many, many times across the 
years have we based a cogent argument on you 
did if ye were? Did what? Put on Christ. If 
ye were what? If ye were baptized into 
Christ. This new Bible comes along and says, 
"For all of you who were baptized into Christ 
have clothed yourselves with Christ." Why 
take out the "put on Chr i s t" and inject the 
being clothed with Christ? They showed their 
affinity with their patron predecessor-the 
Ampli6ied-and not with the ASV of 1901 in 
their treatment of Galatians 3:27. And The 
Ampfi6ied B[ble is mighty poor company to be 
al lied with; it makes for a mighty poor kins
man! ! 

The N~ AmeJt..Lcan St:a..ndand adds the word 
NOW to I Peter 3:19. The KJV does not have 
that now; the ASV of 1901 does not have it; 
my Greek text does not have it. It is true 
the NASV places it in italics but it does not 
belong there italics or no italics. Why put 
it there unless tbey were fondly favorable to 
the doctrine of the second chance theory 
which is ardently accepted by "Roman Cathol i

cism, Adventism, Russellism. Mormonism, etc.? 
Why alter the text? Why cannot they leave our 
Bible alone? 

Why change the signified of Revelation 1:1 
which is used in both the KJV and the ASV of 
1901 to that of communicated? The Greek means 
signified there. The message of the book of 
Revelation was to be given in signs or a 
coded message. But this is the way their 
patron predecessor, the Amp£i6ied, bad it and 
they followed suit. This Bible should have 
been called THE NEW AMPLIfIEV - not THE NEW 
NAERICAN STANVARV!! Their father-son kinship 
is quite noticeable in many renderings. 

THOSE EVER VANGEROUS
 
ANV VEEPLY fATAL fOOTNOTES
 

When you choose a Bible for your study and 
meditation you should not only consider the 
accuracy of the actual text itself but note 
also its preface statements and especially 
its footnotes or marginal statements. You 
may be thinking, "But I never pay any atten
tion to what is in the Preface or what occurs 
in the footnotes .1' If so, that shows a weak
ness on your part but that is not all the 
reason this warning is extended. The Preface 
and footnotes will reveal much in the way of 
attitudes and actions on the part of the 
translators. Now to elaborate on what is 
meant by dangers in the footnotes. Why does 
the NASV make a change in John 1:18? Both 
the KJV and the ASV of 1901 have Jesus as the 
"on.lY begotten Son." The NASV has "only be
gotten God" and with a footnote which says, 
"Some later mss. read, Son." There was a 
time when the Word or the Second Person of 
the Godhead was not the only begotten Son of 
God. He became the Son through the Incarna
tion and for the expressed purpose of redeem
ing man. But there was never a time when he 
was not God. Why this change? Tbis Bible 
shou 1d be ca lIed The CHANGEV AmeJU.c.an St:a..ndaJtd 
VeJL6ion ins tead of The NEf.') AmeJU.can St:a..nd.aJtd. 

In Mark 1:1 Jesus is spoken of as the Son 
of God. The ASV of 1901 has a footnote that 
some ancient authori ties omi t thi s expression. 
The NASV says that many manuscripts do not 
contain it. The SOME of the ASV of 1901 be
comes the MANY of the NASV. Robert W. Flani
gan inA CRITIQUE OF THE NEW AMERICAN STANVARV 
BIBLE NEW TESTAMENT deals with this very 
point. He says there are nine major and 
twenty-two minor manuscripts that include the 
phrase and only two which omit it. (p. 3.) If 
Mr. Flanigan is right, and he has a B. D. 
Degree and has majored in New Testament crit
icism, then the MANY of the NASV is suspect 
on the very surface of the matter isn't it? 

In the NASV Luke 24:12, which is an impor
tant verse in the sacred narrative dealing 
with the Lord's resurrection, has been placed 
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III bri1cl...e t s. The footnote says that "Some 
nbS. do Ilot contain verse 12." The KJV and 
till' I\SV of 1901 did not place it in brackets. 
Fldlliqclll S,lyS that the verse has good manu
~cript duthority for being left in the text. 
( Ibid. , ) 

ljoth the KJV and the ASV of 1901 affi rm 
the ,1~cell s i 011 of our Lord into heaven in Luke 
24:)1. -The NASV leaves out "and was carried 
up into he,well" and says in the footnote that 
sOllie nk11lUScripts ,1dd it. Flanigan says that 
two omi tit and thilt fourteen major and over 
twenty millor ones include the phrase. (Ibid., 
p. :'.) Why WuS it omi tted? The very day I 
~"ri te this for the D[FENDER I am working on 
thL' SLNlOR. QUARTERLY lesson in the G. A. 
series for Muy II, 1980, which is entitled 
"The Glo.-ious Resurrection." A part of the 
Le~soll Text for th<:tt vastly important study is 
Lul...e 24:)0-:'3. Were we using the NASV as our 
dccepted trelnsJation instead of the ASV of 
1901 there would be d full half dozen words 
th,ll would be ond tted from the lesson in just 
olle ve rSL'. The en tire ve rse in the ASV of 
190 I 0111 y h,lS n i IlC teen words. Thus the NASV 
leuves out about 33 and 1/3 per cent of the 
ve r se . Bre t h re n, i Il t his two p,l r t se r i e s we 
elrc reviewi'll] el different Bible than the ASV 
of 1901. Omissions like this make it a 
shorte,- Bible!! 

These ,11-(' u few of the mallY that could be 
Liivl~n but these wi 11 helve to suffice. 

CONCLUSION 

The N/\SV is be i ng adve rt i sed in words 
which stLlte, "MilllY believe it is destined to 
become the L1ccepted Bible' for our day." IfI 

illld when it docs, it wi 11 be a dark and q loomy 
dLly in the realm of right reI igion. - I t is 
110 t abou t to become mine LIS lon9 as we have 
,-eliuble Bibles available. 

Upon the completion of his critique Flani
qLln sdid in regard to the NASV, "This trans
Lltion lleedsl1Iuchwork before it is hailed as 
the best trLlnslation of the original Greek 
ellld elccepted into our churches and schools in 
place of the KING JAMES BIBLE. The author is 
saddened by the many mistakes and poor judg
ments the translators made in this transla
t ion. 

"Th is trans 1a t ion, as its tands today, robs 
the Lord Jesus ChristofHis deity and dignity 
that the Word of God affords Him. It is not 
the author's purpose to attack the character 
and testimony of the translators but to draw 
to your attention the very serious mistakes 
in this translation. Maybe the translators 
wi J I correct these and other errors and come 
out with a REVISED NEW AMERICAN STANVARV 
TRANSLAnON." (Ibid., p. 15.) 

Cecil J. Carter has a little pamphlet en
tit led THE NEW AMERICAN STANPARV VERSION ANV 
THE VfITY OF CHRIST. He affirms on the last 
page that when the NASV quotes "the oldest" 
or "late mss. add ll in their marginal references 
or footnotes that such wi 1\ "Serve to obscure 
the truth of God's Wordrathe r than to en
lighten it." He further states, 'lin the light 
of the above it is evident that the statement 
"'not found in the earliest manuscripts' is at 
its best misleading, and at its worst either 
intentionally or unintentionally, a withhold
ing of the actual facts." 

That very versatile and inimitable Bible 
scholar, Foy E. Wallace, Jr., in his classic 
vo 1ume on A RE VI EW OF THE NEW VERS IONS de
votes some ten pages in abstracting some of 
the errors of the NASV. He concludes by say
ing, liThe title THE NEW AMERICAN STANDARD is 
a misnomer-it is a diverted, and in numerous 
instances, a perverted translation sailing 
under a flag of false colors. The claim of 
loyalty to the AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION is 
contradicted by multiplied deviations from 
its text, and the asserted purpose to perpe
tuate the AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION is con
tradicted by the evident ambition to relegate 
it. We opine that it wi 1\ not succeed." (p. 
593. ) 

The NASV is not nearly as bad as some I 
have reviewed in these studies nor is·it in 
the class of the KJV that it hopes tosupplant 
nor the ASV of 1901 that it really seeks to 
relegate to the archives of obsolete books. 
In all good conscience 1 CANNOT and therefore 
WILL NOT recommend it as a reliabteBible. 

fTO Bf CONTINUEOI 
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Date Of The Book Of Revelatiolll??
 
H. DANIEL DENHAM
 

Early Date 

~Ie have made reference to the Neronian ap
plication of the Apocalypse in previous 
thoughts. Thus we need to direct our atten
tion along this line in the furthering of our 
enquiry into the date of the Book of Revela
tion. 

An argument presen ted by Hort in favor of 
the Neronian Date is the Johannine use of 
Hebraistic idiom in his Greek syntax. Hort 
theorized that the Gospel Account and the 
Epistles of John, bearing purer syntax, were 
apparently wri tten much later than the Apoca
lypse. Hort accepted the external evidence 
of these books as concerns date and placed 
them around A. D. 95 or 96; yet he rejected 
the external evidence of the Apocalypse, 
which suggested a later date than A.D. 70, 
and on his syntax hypothesis placed its date 
before A.D. 70. 1 It may be noted that Hort, 
the in i ti al champ i on of this theo ry, stated 
in regard to external evidence and the 
Apoca Iypse, "I6 exteJma1.. euide.nc..e alone could 
decJ.de., theJLe would be a. ma.Jr.. plteponde.te.anc..e 
60ft VomUian."2 Th is is the firs t p rob Iem of 
the theory. One must fi rst accept as histori
cally veracious the testimony of external 
evidence on the count of the Gospel Account 
and the Epistles, whi Ie at the same instance 
renouncing the external evidence of the same 
witnesses concerning the Apocalypse. Surely, 
as Campbell stated in his 'Sermon on the 
Law,' "the leg!.> 06 the lame a.Jr..e not equal." 
The rules governing historical enquiry would 
not permit such. Secondly, the theory collap
ses in a proper conside,ration of the writer 
John, a Jew by birth, the destination of the 
Apocalypse - the Seven churches of Asia, i.e. 
Asia Minor, comprised mostly of Jews familiar 
with Old Testament imagery, the subject mat
ter of the Apocalypse - persecution, deliver
ance, and judgment, and finally the imagery 
of the Apocalypse, which is Old Testament in 
reference, thus forming a prophetic familiari
ty between the wri ter and the readers. (cf. 1 : 
3). This Hebraistic idiom, or Hebrew-Greek, 
is furthe rmore a common.lccurrence in the New 
Testament, being the common vernacular of the 
principal actors and speakers of the narrati ve 
portions, and significantly, it was the 
Greek dialect found in the synagogues of 
Palestine and Asia Minor. 3 Thirdly, it may 
very well have been the case that John used 
an amuensis in writing the Gospel Accounts 
and Epistles (cf. John 21 :24), and did not 
have such at his aid inwriting the Apocalypse, 
while on the island of Patmos. 4 

A second theory used to support the E~y 

Vate is the supposition that "theJLe WeM", as 
Ti lloch postulated, "bid ~even c.huJLcYtu -in 
A6-ia. when :the Re.ve.ta.:tLon wa.6 wJLi..:tten. 1,5 Th e 
theory proposes that the history of the 
churches of Asia Minor was not far advanced 
when John penned the Apocalypse. However, we 
do kno.-l that there were churches at Colossae, 
Troas, and possibly Miletus, and the congre
gations at Tralles and Magnesia may very well 
have been extan t at that ti me, as we 11 as 
churches in Cappadocia, Bithynia, Pontus, 
Galatia, and Ci licia. Further, we do know, 
as Ramsay has pointed out, that the list of 
the 'seven churches' of Asia is presented in 
such a manner as to correspond wi th the path 
one woul d take from Ephesus -- the center of 
John's work - in examining the most cultured 
and pre-eminent part 60f the province in an 
almost circular route. It is apparent that 
the Book of Revelation was to be circulated 
among the churches (1:1). These seven 
churches would be representative of their 
a rea. leadi ng centers of cuI ture and commerce. 
At any event the supposition of Tilloch is 
high ly suspect. 

The references to "them which say they are 
Jews, and are not, but are the synagogue of 
s.atan" supposedly presupposes the EaJrly VeLte 
as well: as the obvious connection is to 
those Jews who were mascarading in the midst 
of the churches as fello.-l servants of God. 
(cf. 2:9; 3:9). These "false" Jews were 
Judaizers, who sought to bind the lew of 
Moses upon all. 7 The suppos i ti on is that 
with the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70 
the persecuting power of these Jtldaizers was 
broken; ho.-lever, the conclusion does not 
necessa ri Iy fo 110.-1 from the p remi se of the 
references. In the large Asiatic communities 
the hostilities of the Jews were intensified 
by Jerusalem's devastation. Distinct Jewish 
nationalism led to two early attempts to re
build the city, both of which ended in the 
degradationoffurther Roman reprisals against 
Jewish insurgents in 117 and 132 A.D. during 
the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian, respective
ly.8 Further, Ignatius' letter to the church 
at Philadelphia, dated early in the Second 
Century A. D., warns against Judaizers. He 
suggests therein that even some Jews had come 
into the congregation's fellowship.9 Thus, 
we conclude that the Jews - physically speak
ing - were sti II highly active as an internal 
and external force upon the church after 
Jerusalem's fall in A. D. 70, and were not 
dormant as impl ied by the EaJrly Vate supposi
tion. 
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A fourth proposed evi dence adduced for the 
Eaniif Vate by· its exponents is the supposed 
"all us ions" to the exi stence of Herod's Tem
plet its court, and its al tar in Revelation 
11. These " a ll us ions" are nothing more 
than the name imp 1i es, and it is apparent that 
the allusion is not to "Herod's Temple" pen 
~e, but to the basic structure of the Temple 
system which typified the church. (d. 2 Cor. 
6:16). The· vision in Revelation 11 therefore 
is symbolic and figurative, and not literal. 
It is a vision of the church through Old 
Testament imagery. It would be just as valid 
to theori ze that the Terrple imagery represents 
a restored literal, physical Temple as an 
existant physical one. Hcwever, the vision 
is of the present "Temple of God," the church, 
and not Herod's Temple. 

The reference to the ci ty "where also our 
Lord was cruci fied in 11:8 is another proposed 
e vi den ce fo r th e EaJl1.y VG.-te. We mi gh t add 
that this reference forms the strongest single 
evidence for the EaJrhj Va.:te. Yet the appli
cat i on of the refe rence to Jerusalem must 
contextually be cons i dered suspect. The verse 
is located amidst highly figurative language 
and vis ional imagery. I f this key clause be 
taken literally, and thus as a lucid state
ment of explanation and interpretation by 
John, then its usage is out of ki Iter with 
John's seemingly consistent proceedure of in
troducing such explanations with qualifying 
clauses such as: "Here is the mind that hath 
wisdom," "I will shew unto thee ... ", "I wid] 
tell thee the mystery ... ", e:t a£. Secondly, 
the verse itself reads: "And thei r dead bod
ies shal I lie in the street of the great 
city, which spiritually is called Sodom and 
Egyp t, whe re also our Lo rd was crud fi ed. II 
Consistency in exposition would demand a 
figurizing of the concluding clause, if we 
figurize the preceding portion of the verse. 
Othe rw i se, we mus t have lite ra I "bod i es" 
lying in ali teral "street". Late. VG.-te ad
vocates offer the explanation that the imagery 
is of 'Rome' and not Jerusalem, and that 
Jerusalem is "alluded" to in connection with 
Christ's cruc~fixion as tyrical of Roman 
persecution. 

A sixth evidence used to support the EaJl1.y 
Va.:te is the identification of the sixth 
emperor in 17:10 as Nero: since it was during 
the reign of the sixth, the one that "is", 
the book was obivously written. John says: 
"Five are fallen, and one is." The EaJl1.if 
Vate advocates, reckoning from Julius, set 
forth Julius, Augustus, Tiberias, Gaius 
"Caligula", and Claudius as the five fal len 
emperors, thus making Nero the one that 
"is".ll Such a reckoning, though feasible, 
however stands in opposition to the primary 
application of the book to l-!ero as the 
"Beast", which appl ication is the thrust of 
the EaJl1.y Vate pos i tion .. John foresees a 

seventh and eighth errperor, and the eighth is 
the "Beast ll • It is obvious that the sixth is 
not the eighth, and therefore he is not the 
Beast, (Cf. vv.l1-14). Galba is offered by 
some Je rusa lem theori s ts as the sevepfh, and 
Vespasian is portrayed as the eighth. How
ever, this reckoning is biblically and his
torically untenable. The persecuting emperor 
of the Apocalypse is the Beast (d. 13:1-10); 
the Beast "is" the ei ghth, and not a servant 
of the Beast is the eighth emperor. He "is 
the Beas t." I f Nero we re the Beas t, he 
necessarily would have to be the eighth and 
not the sixth. Furthermore, Otho and 
Vi te 11 i us were ins i gn i fi can t as concerns 
thei r reigns, and all three werel~ever recog
nized as emperors in Asia Minor, to where 
the Apocalypse was addressed. In order for 
one to count Galba, he must logically include 
Otho and Vitellius; and neither would fuflill 
the imagery of the Beast. Also for one to 
exclude Otho and/or Vitellius, he must logi
cally exclude Galba: as the same arguments of 
insignificance would apply to him as well. 
The argLJnent on 17:10 therefore becomes a 
problem for and not a proof of the EaJl1.y Va.:te. 
We might also here add that the Late VG.-te 
advocates are stuck for a feasible reckoning 
which would portray Domitian as the Beast. 

The f ina 1 a rgumen t us ed fo r the EaJr.tif Vate 
need here be assessed. This argument is 
base d upon suppose d pa ra.ll e 1s between the 
Apocalypse and the 01 i vet Discourse of Mat
thew 24 concerning the Destruction of Jerusa
lem. (d. Matt.24:3-35). These "parallels" 
are adduced from the similar language of the 
two. These supposed "parallels" are briefly 
as fo 11 cws : 
I) Rev. 1:1-3; 22:6,20 -- "all things"-

Matt.23:36; 24:2,33,34; 
2) Rev. 1 :1 -- "shortly" -- Matt. 24:34 ("this 

generation") ; 
3) Rev.9:6 -- "those days" -- Matt. 24: 19,22, 

29 ; 
4) Rev.6:12,13 -- "sun and moon" -- Matt.24: 

29; 
5) Rev. 11:8 -- "the ci ty" (Jerusalem) 

Matt. 23: 37,38; 
6) Rev.7:14 -- "tribulation" -- Matt.24:2J. 
The problem of this reasoning, however, is 
that it depends upon argumentation from simi
larity of language, which is concerned with 
the nature of an event and not the i c1enti ty 
of the event in its historical connections. 
For example, both Amos 1 :2andJoel 3:16 speak 
of Jehovah roaring from Zion. Does this fact 
demand the concl us ion that Amos 1:2 be ful
fi lied in the same historical connection with 
Joel 3:16? Obviously not. Then why should 
we demand a Jerusalem application of the 
Apocalypse on the basis of the 'similar lan
guage' of Matt.24? It is the conviction of 
this writer that similarity of language deals 
with the ~-i.mU.aJt nature of events, and does 
not of i tsel f propose to identify an event in 
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,111 i l'> proplH'tic connections. (NOTE: I be suggestive evidence is based on J I :8, but the 
remaining 'evidence' is weak, inconclusive,lieve lh,ll il is a failure to respect this 
and, in some cases, even forced. 17:10,11rcl,llio/lship in figurative and prophetic 
presents more of a problem than a proof, and1,111lJlI,1~JC which has led to almost universal 
simi larity of language with Matt.24 developesWllfliSioll on the application of Luke 17.) 
hermeneutical inconsistencies.In	 ,>ulllIll<lry, the EaJri.y VaiR'!> strongest 
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FOR THAT WE SOUGHT HIM .. 
of his day declares that they were so busy 
doing what they thought to be right that they 
had not submi tted themselves to what God de
clares to be right (Romans 10:1-3). The 
churches of Galatia were being affected by the 
same misguided zeal (Galatians 4:17,18). 

Departure from God's pattern has always 
come s lowly and usually as a result of the 
fai lure of men to look closely at God's pat
tern in adopt i ng new ways. If Davi d had i n
qui red of God concern i ng the ark, as he di d 
concerning the battle with the Phi listines 
(II Samuel 5:19,23), the death of Uzzah would 
likely have been avoided. God's pattern is 
found only in His word, and when men ilTllrovise 
that pattern they are tampering wi th God's 
blueprint. 

AI I who love the Lord and His church want 
to help the church grew and prosper, but we 
must not letour zeal over-ride God's pattern. 
We can be sure that those who espoused the 
missionary soeietywereover-flawingwith ideas 
of the vast amount of good that would come 
from this new plan. We can also be sure that 
Tolbert Fanning, who started the Go!>pel Advo
cate intending to use its columns for open 
discussion of the society, and others who op
posed the society were considered "radicals" 
for even questioning it. Especially since 
they were generally in the minority. 

This author has just finished reading the 
book by Thomas B. Wa rren, "When I!> An 'Exarrple' 

BinMng?". We be I i eve th is to be an exee lIen t 
book which sets forth valid reasoning that can 
be helpful to uS in considering the problem 
before us. We will endeavor to follaw the 
thesis of that book in presenting our argu
ments. That thes i sis: "In order to deci de 
accurately whether a specific Biblical in
:;truction is binding on men living today, one 
must (I) recognize the evidence to include: 
(a) the specific statement under considera
t ion, (b) the i rrmedi ate context of that speci
fie statement, and (c) the remote context of 
that specific statement (a,b,ccomprising"the 
total context"), and (2) reason correctl y 
about that evidence, drawing only such con
clusions as are warranted by the totality of 
that evidence.,,1 

1.	 The Speufri-e S.ta.temen.t UndefL ComJckfta.Uon: 
''When y e come toge the r the re fo re in toone 
place, this is not to eat the Lord's Supper." 
(I Corinthians II :20). The questionwithwhich 
we are concerned is: Does this account of ac
tion bind upon Christians today theobligation 
to assemble together, as a local congregation, 
into one place on the fi rs t day of the week to 
worship God in spirit and in truth? 

2. The ImmeMa.te Context.: Paul began these 
thoughts in II:l,2bysaying, "Beye follO#ers 
of me, even as I also am of Christ. Now I 
praise you, brethren, that ye remenber me in 
all things, and keep the ordinances, as I de
I ivered them to you." The word "ordinances" 
(KJV) is rendered "traditions" in the ASV and 
is the same Greek word as "traditions" in 11 
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Thessalonians 2:15 & 3:6. These ordinances 
are undoubtedly the things that Paul had 
taught them to observe in the assembly; that 
is: the Lord's Supper, 11:20-26; singing, 14: 
15; praying, 14:15; proclaiming God's word, 
14: Ib, 19; and laying by in store, 16: I ,2. 

If we will carefully consider the context 
of chapters I I through 16, such is said con
cerning the assembly on the first day of the 
week. The understanding of the context would 
be aided by rendering the Greek word EKKLESIA 
as "assemb 1y" rather than "church" in these 
chapters. There are a few places where the 
word "church" would be preferable, but verses 
such as II :18,22; 14:4,5,12,19,28,35 would be 
enhanced by the word "assembly". 

Some credence is given, at least in part, 
to this idea by brother Warren, "There can be 
no doubt that Acts 20:7, I Corinthians 11 :20, 
and I Corinthians 16:1,2 all refer to the 
,same. assembly. Every church (congregation) 
has the obi igation to meet in assembly every 
first day of the week and in that assembly, 
among other things which must be done, the. 
LOlcdr,s Suppetl. must be eaten."Z 

The Greek text substanti ates the KJV ren
der i ng of "i nto one p lace" both in I I :20 and 
14:23, which reads, "If therefore the whole 
church be come together into one place, ... ". 
The same prepositional phrase, EPI TO AUTO, 
is used in both p laces to denote; "i n one and 
the same p Iace" (Tile. Analytical GJte.e.k Le.ucon, 
p .60) . 

In his comments on Acts 20:7 brother Warren 
writes, "From I Corinthians 11 :20, it is 
clear that Christians were to corre together 
~H one. ptac.e. (emphasis mine, MB) in order to 
eat the Lord's Supper. So, it is clear that 
a bas i c purpose of the i r comi ng together on 
the Lord's day was toeat the Lord's Supper.,,3 
We should recognize that brother Warren was 
not intending to present the proposition with 
which this article is concerned, but was sim
ply stating some facts that logically come 
from I Corinthians 11 :20. 

3. The. Re.mo:te. CorLtex,t: There is not a great 
deal of mention in the New Testament concern
ing the worship assembly. Acts 20:7 has al
ready been mentioned. Jarres 2:1-4 likely re
fers to the assembly of Christians, but does 
not give any information which is relevant to 
our question. This author cannot limit 
Hebrews 10:25 to the fi rst day of the week, 
therefore, it is not consi dered part of the 
con text. 

"No Old Testament statement - whether it 
be a direct command, a declaration, an ac
cownt of action, etc., can be binding in 
~peci6ic. deta{! on men living today-BUT-such 
can be binding in pftincip!e (emphasis mine, 

HB) on men living today.1I4 Reference is made 
to brother Warren's book, not because this 
author considers brother Warren to be the 
authority, but because the arguments sustain
ing this proposition are set forth in detail 
in the chapter from which the statement is 
taken. It is mentioned here because there is 
a plLi.ncipte in the Old Testament which applies 
to th i s art i c1e . 

In Deuteronqmy 29:10-13 Moses had gathered 
all Is rae 1 together to renew God's covenant 
with them before he relinquished the leader
ship to Joshua. This reference states that 
there were captains, elders, officers, all the 
men, little ones, wives, 03nd strangers pre
sent. In the closing of his narrative Moses 
wrote this lew, and delivered it unto the 
priests and elders of Israel and commanded 
them saying, "At the endofevery seven years, 
in the solemnity of the year of release, in 
the feast of tabernacles, when all Israel is 
come to appear before the Lord thy God in the 
place which he shall choose thou shalt read 
this law before all Israel in their hearing. 
Gather the people together, men, and women, 
and children, and thy stranger that is within 
thy gates, that they may hear, and that they 
may learn, and fear the Lord your God, and 
observe to do all the words of this law: and 
that their children, which have not known any 
thing, may hear, and learn to fear the Lord 
your God, as long as ye live in the land 
whither ye go over Jordan to possess it." 
(Deuteronomy 31: 10-13). 

Joshua carried out this command just as 
Moses directed (Joshua 8:35). Ezra 10:1 and 
Jeremiah 12:43 sha.-J that women and chi Idren 
took part in worshipping Godin later years. 
Hence, the pftincipie is derived from this Old 
Testarrent command that God desi res all of His 
people to assemble together when He so 
speci fi es. 

4. The To:tal Con:tex,t: The evi dence deri ved 
from the total context warrants the conclu
sion that: (1) God states that children can 
hear and learn in the same assembly in which 
adults are hearing and learning; (2) God has 
commanded that all ages should come together 
to receive His instruction; (3) The apostle 
Paul taught the church at Corinth to assemble 
as a single congregation in one place on the 
fi rst day of the week in order to worshi p God 
in spirit and in truth. 

5. Log-ical Conc£.ul,-ion.6 FlWm The To:tal Con:tex,t: 
(I) This account of action is binding upon 
men living today who wish to adhere to God's 
pattern as set forth in the New Testament; 
(2) Not al I gatherings of the church are in
cluded in the context of I Corinthians II :20; 
(3) Therefore, only the assembly in which the 
items of worship, which are specified by the 
Lord, are observed on the fi rst day of the 
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week is affected by thi s context. These con
clusions not only al low separate Bible class
es, at a time which does not interfere with 
the worship assembly, but also prohibits the 
dividing of a given congregation into more 
than one assembly for the purpose of fulfi 11
ing its obI igations to worship God in spirit 
and in truth on the first day of the week. 

This author realizes that these conclusions 
have far reach i ng effects, and that there have 
been some practices that have heretofore not 
been questioned, but in light of the evidence 
presented, let us carefully consider the 
things we are doing which violate this New 
Testament account of action. Practices 
such as conducting two separate worship 
assemblies, at different times, for the same 
congregation; conducting two or more separate 
assemblies, at the same time, for the same 
congregation; and possibly some other things, 
are in direct violationofthe divine pattern. 
These thoughts are concluded with two state
ments. The fi rst from a man much more capa
ble than this author, and the second from a 
man who far exceeds either of us because he 
spoke by inspiration. 

"Not only are the members- of every church 

(congregation) to meet toget.her every Lord's 
day in order to eat the Lord's Supper, this 
is the only day on which that supper is to be 
eaten. There is no authori ty in all of the 
Bible for the Lord's Supper to be eaten on 
any day other than the Lord's day (first day 
of the week). And, whatever is done wi thout 
Biblical authorityissinful (d. 2 John 9-11; 
I Cor.4:6; Lev.10:l,2; I Chron.15:1-15). This 
is why the use of instrumental music in the 
worship of God is wron....9: there is no authority 
for it in the Bible."5 

''Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which 
cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby 
we may serve God acceptably with reverence 
and godly fear: For our God is a consuming 
fire." (Hebrews 12:28,29). 

FOOTNOTES 

1.	 Thomas B. Wa rren , When IJ.> An " Exampfe" 
Binding? (Na ti ona I -Christian Pres s, Jones
boro, Arkansas) p. 44. 

2. Ib i d. , p. 153· 
3.	 Ib i d. , p. 152. 
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TRYING TO FIND THE NARROW WAY} AND CAN'T EVEN FIND THE CHURCH BUILDING 
FRED DIXON 

"Bee.au6e J.>:tJuU;t,{1J .:the ga.:te and naJLILOW ,{1J 
.:the way, wfUch lea.de.:th unto Line, and new 
.:theJz.e be .tha.:t {i.nd -<.;t" (Ma.:t.thew 7: 14 J. 

I stand amazed as a Gospel preacher at the 
number of my brethren who claim to be seeking 
the strai t and narr~ gate that leads to 
heaven, but are unable to find the church 
bui lding on Sunday night and Wednesday night. 

They will testify at the drop of a hat 
that they love the Lord, but it is quite evi
dent thei r love for thei r Heavenly Father is 
limited to Sunday morning worship only. 

How is it possible for a true child of God 
to sincerely seek the Narrow Gate, when he or 
she can not find the church bui Iding for any 
service except Lord's Day morning? Is it not 
taught in God's Holy Word that the Body of 
Christ is the very thing that must be entered 
to open the Gates of Heaven to a person? 
(Mark 16: 16). 

I f the Na rrON Way caul d be found in front 
of a television, on the lake, on the gol f 
course, or resting on a 
worry about my b reth ren, 
would find the NarrON 
Heaven. 

As a chi ld of God, I 

bed, I would not 
for I am sure they 

Way which leads to 

know entrance into 
the Narrow Way that leads to Heaven starts 
with the NarrON Doorway that leads into the 
place of worship, where God's Holy Word is 
taught three times weekly, and where Christ 
is present with his children. 

It is my earnest prayer that my brethren 
will realize before it is too late, unless 
they find the place of worship, they have no 
hope of finding the NarrON Way which leads to 
Heaven. 

(Bw.theJL 1U.xon ,u, the. mi.rU..6:tVt 60IL the. LOILd' J.> c.hWtch in 1kl11.a.t6onville., Ge.oILg-i.a.1 
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Phil 1:16 "I AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL.It 

APRIL 1919VOLUME VIII. NUMBER 4 

Momenlous DeeisioD
 
WILLIAM 

A few years ago I was rummaging through 
some old bulletins and I ran across an a!"ticle 
that I had found and filed several yea~s be
fore. The article was short but most pointed. 
It told of a preacher who had been going 
through some old church records and came 
across the minutes of a meeting of the 
066ieiai boand of the church. He found this 
entry: "Race problems were discussed for al
most an hour-----It was moved, seconded and 
carried that an extension ladder be pur
chased. 1I 

As one of our past Presidents would say, 
IIThis was the art of the possible}' Not be
lieving it to be possibletodo anything about 
important matters, they compromised on a non
controversial matter and bought a ladder. I 
have no idea what church this was, however, 
the minutes suggest a denominationar' group by 
the phrase 1I0 fficial board. 1I Had it not been 
for those words I would have been certain 
that it was a business meeting of my brethren. 
That meeting had all the earmarks of the 
business meetings I have attended during the 
past 23 years. Too many times the work of 
the church has been slowed or ~~opp~d because 
some brethren did not want to get others 
upset. Brethren, we have been guilty of 
stopping the wheels of pro~ress to satisfy 

s. CUM:! 

some cantankerous brother who wss.more con
cerned about his idiotic ideas, or person.a.1 
preferences than he was the lost of the world. 

Rivers are crooked becaus~ they have taken 
the course of least resistance. Perhaps·the 
work of the church takes such a circuitous 
route for the same reason. Often a congrega
tion loads its train, puts its eldership at 
the throttle and is prepared to move at top 
speed down the track; but just as the wheels 
start to roll someone waves a red flag. The 
train is stopped. The objector declares, 
IIlf you do not halt this train. throw over
board the cargo, and reverse course, I am 
going to be offended}' IT IS AT THIS POINT 
THAT THE AVERAGE CONGREGATIOHDECIDES TO BUY 
AN EXTENSION LADDER! 

Sometimes it is necessary to adopt poli~i
es, enunciate principles, and execute plans 
which are not universally pouplar. It is, in 
fact, this sort of thing which tests the 
integrity of a church. When ~ound plans and 
programs which are in harmony with God1s word 
are adopted, those responsible for carrying 
out such works must stay hitched "until the 
ccws come home.'1 The only other alternative 
is to decide to purchase an extension ladder., 
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Immodest Men
 
AND
 

Short-Haired Women
 
JAMES PILGRIM
 

The Bible instructs us to preach the word 
(2 Tim.4:2), declaring all of God's counsel 
(Acts 20:27), without addition or subtraction 
(Rev.22:1B,19), and yet this may not be being 
done. Consider the following honestly. 

The Bible teaches on modesty and immodesty 
(I Tim.2:9,10). We have read and heard much 
preaching and teaching on the subject. It is 
not our intention to herein discuss correct at
tire or incorrect attire, whether over-dressing, 
under-dressing, or cross-sexual dressing. We 
simply question whether or not all of God's 
counsel is being preached on the subject. Before 
you answer in the affirmative, recall the number 
of sermons you have preached and/or heard on the 
sUbject of immodesty with respect to man. Is it 
any less sinful for males to run around in bath
ing suits, shorts, tight panis, and such like, 
than it is for women? Is there a double standard 
in the Bible with regard to this matter? Is it 
any wonder that women are crying for consistency 
and/or equality? 

The inspired record also contains law regard
ing the length of hair (I Cor. 11). Considerable 
time and space has been devoted to teaching on 
the sUbject. Again, we do not propose to use 
this space to discuss the rights and wrongs of 
hair lengths. However, we do question whether 
or not the entire word has been stressed on the 
subject. It seems that we are ready to instruct 
our male brethren as to their sin in letting 
their hair grow long, yet spend little effort in 
teaching our ladie~ about their short hair. In
cidentally, the style for women this summer is 
to cut it real short. Brethren, the same chapter 
and context that forbids long hair on men also 
forbids short hair on women. Why do we not hear 
more about this?' Is it· sinful for men to violate 
the passage, but acceptable for women to reject 
the law? Some men would have to cut their hair 
as short as brother' Guy N. Woods, which certainl y 
cannot be questioned, to have short hair compared 
to some sisters. ' 

Brethren, let us continue to preach on im
modest women and long-haired men, but let us 
devote equal time to the other side of the coin. 
We will one day stand before the great and 
righteous juage of judges to give an account 
for the way we have preached His word. Good 
brethren will have to stand before Him to give 
an account of how they have obeyed His law. May 
God help us to make all of His will known, and 
may those who hear it receive it gladly. 

P.O. Box 3022 
Hueytown, Alabama 35020 
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Some Practical Observations

->' 

w. L. TOITY 

It is not the weave nor the cut of the 
cloth of our garments nor even the adornment 
of the person with jewels of gold, silver and 
precious stones that make a man a Christian; 
but, rather, it is our good works by which we 
are to be judged in the house of God. The 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus teaches 
uS distinctly that our wealth and display of 
it is not going to buy our way into heaven. 
Rather, we are to be clothed with humility. 
(I Pe t. 5:5 . ) 

However, there are some things we would 
like to point out that we might give some 
consideration to also. In our day, there is a 
growing tendency toward a casual lifestyle 
and manner of dress to the extent that it 
might make one wonder whether or not we con
sider seriously the occasion when we meet to 
worship God. 

Which of us would go to some wedding 
dressed as casually as we sometimes see per
sons dressed to attend the worship of the 
Lord? Or would we be seen attending the 
funeral of a beloved relative or friend with
out giving due consideration to Our attire? 
If it were noised abroad that the President 
of the United States would meet with us for a 
dinner engagement, we would all put our pro
verbial "best foot forward." We would pol ish 
our shoes, clean and press our clothes and be 
in tip-top condition to greet him. 

Well, let us think about the contrast be
tween the President and the Lord of heaven. 
There is no comparison. The Lord meets with 
us eve ry Lord I s day around the tab 1e to com
memorate his death and sufferinq for our 
eternal salvation; yet, we sometimes think 
nothing about appearing sloppily dressed to 
receive the Great Guest, whereas we would not 
remotely consider receiving the President in 
our homes without donning the best we had. 

We are commanded to serve God with rever
ence (Heb.12:28); that is, we are to consider 
the seriousness of the occasion and give due 
respect to Hi m who died for us. In the 01 d 
Testament worship, the priests could not go 
into the tabernacle, or temple, with unwashed 
clothes; and those who bore the vessels of 
the tabernacle could not be unkempt. Shouldn't 
we give a little more consideration to our 
appearance when we come together to serve and 
worship the God of heaven? We should not, of 
course, want to dress to that we would call 
attention to ourselves, either by overdressing 
or dressing in too casual a manner. But we 
can all see that our clothing is neat, that 
our hair is clean and combed, etc. 

Let us remember that we are the 1ight of 
the world. We don't want to cast reflections 
upon the Lord who gave hi 5< life for our sins. 

4916 Shelbyville Road 
Indianapol is, Indiana 46227 

Dale Of The Book Of Revelalion??? Par"IIV 

H. DANIEL DENHAM 

THE MEDIAL DATE 

We have alluded to this alternative to the 
EaJtly and Late. Vaft theor ie sin previ ous 
comments. This position places the writing 
of the Apocalypse during the reign of Emperor 
Vespas;an (A.D. 69-79). Its application is 
to Domitian as the Beast, and as the first 
universal persecutor among the Imperators. 
The evi dence for th i sis two-fol d. 

First,17:10,11 would best fit the Vespa
sianic reckoning. The reckoning here would 
begin with Augustus, as opposed to the EaJtly 

Vaft'~ Julius. The reason for this is:that 
Julius Caesar never claimed the Imperator
ship and, prior to his assasination, was 
elected to the office of dictator for ten 
years, after which the control of the govern
ment woul d be returned to the Senate. r The 
historian Langer parallels his dictatorship 
to that of Cornelius SUlla.2 Julius Caesar 
was not of the legal imperial line. Augustus' 
ascendancy to the purple in B.C. 27 began the 
reign of the fi rst i"f)eJLium pJtOC.On6ui.aJr.e mUtL6 
in{yi.n-Uum, and in 23 B.C. he consolidated his 
power by Senatorial actions, and in 13 B.C. 
Augustus donned even the ti tIe of pontine.x. 
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maumU6 upon the death of Lepi dus. 3 

From Augustus we count Tiberias, Gaius 
Caligula, Claudius, and Nero among the "five" 
which are fallen. Galba, Otho, and Vitellius 
would be omitted in the count as Asia Minor 
knew them not as connected wi th the Imperator
ship. The sixth and one that "is" would be 
Vespas i an, hence the IkLcUai. Vate. The seven
th would be his son Titus, who reigned just 
two years (A.D. ]8 to 81). He is the one who 
would "contim'e a short space." The eighth 
would be Dami ti an, the Beast. Therefore a 
Domitianic application is implied. 

Second 1y, the re i gn of Ve spas ian grea t I y 
advanced Rome along the collision course 
toward confrontation with Christianity. The 
Roman Empire consisted of diverse cultures 
and nationalities. Occidental and Oriental 
came within the bounds of its domain. The 
Romans sought to mingle themselves with those 

'whom they had subjected. The method employed 
by Augustus and his successors was coloniza
tion, putting the people of Rome in the midst 
of the conquered. This method of occupation 
alienated, instead of united, the cultures. 
With Vespasian, who had commanded armies in 
the East, came a rrovement toward the Oriental, 
and an attempted diffusion of Occiden~al cul
ture with Oriental customs. 4 With this move
ment tOl-iard Orientalism there grew naturally 
the insistence upon the worship of the ruler, 
which reached full expression uppn the ascen
dancy of Domitian. By this movement the 
Empire sought to place the conquered among 
the conquerors, and to allow the continued 
worship of the traditional deities, while 
perscribing as a prerequisite for citizenship 
the worship of the emperor.5 (Cf. Dan.2:42, 
43). 

The official Roman policy forbade the esta
blishment of new religions: due to fear of 
disloyalty and insurrection. As we have pre
vi ous 1y observed, the church was at firs t 
considered a Jewish sect. HOI-iever, upon 
Jerusalem's fall in A. D. 70 the indifferent 
atti tude of Rome turned into the fi res of 
persecut ion. Ne ro had persecuted the church 
as a cove r-up for the great fi re of A. D. 64, 
according to Tacitus, but generally apathy in 
opposing her advance typified pre-A. D. 70 
attitudes among the Roman despots. 6 The sub
sequent persecutions were out-growths, ulti 
mately, of the Neronian "pol ice-action"; the 
illegality of the religion became the focal 
point of persecutions. Nero's had started 
"accidentally," but its message of illegal i ty 
rang in the minds of the Flavians. 7 (Nero's 
perse~ution did not itself, ~xtend beyona 
Rome.) Vespasian consolidated in himself 
all the powers of his predecessors, by an 
ex is t i ng 1aw (lex de -i.mpeJU.o VUPM.uuu). It 
was only natural that the church and Rome 
should develope between them an intense anta

gonism. Christiani ty was an out-lew sect as 
far as Rome was concerned, and her people re
fused to worship the emperor as dominU6 e~ 
deux. Such an Oriental phi losophy in poli 
tics in Rome even effected the practical 
Vespasian to the point that he declared at 
the hour of his death, "I feel myself becom
ing a god," and rising, supported by his at 
tendants, "An emperor should die on his 
feet. "9 Vespasian repressed the philosophers 
and those outspoken in government. He was 
absolute in government and religion in the 
Empire. 10 With this understanding of Vespa
sian, we are not surprised to discover that 
the persecuting cultusof Domitianwas an 
extension of the cult of his father, Vespa
sian, and elder brother, Titus. ll Duruy has 
evi denced that the Roman government under 
Vespasian went as far as to claim the working 
of wonders and miracles by the Imperator 
Vespasian and Apollonius of Tyana to counter
act and oppose the church. 12 Thus, the Ves
pasianic Date, the Medial Vate, could account 
for (1) the emperors of 17:10,11, (2) the 
occasion of the Apocalypse, and (3) harmonize 
a Domitianic application therefore with the 
message of the Apocalypse. 

Nee dIes s to say, th i sis, in the op I n Ion 
of this writer, the proper date for the Book 
of Revelation. It harrronizes the facts of 
history with the Bible and follows most logi
cally from the accumulated evidence. This 
writer urges all interested students to weigh 
the evidence for themselves. 
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PlATEns DF JESU'S
 
WINSTON 

(.	 "Lord's Prayer, The, properly "the disci
ples prayer," since not prayed with but' 
taught to them by Jesus (Matt.6:9-13; Luke 
II :2-4) .'11 

"In Matthew's account the prayer is 
given as a part of the Sermon on the Mount 
and in connection with a criticism of the 
ostentation usual in the prayers of the 
hypocrites and the heathen. Luke intro
duces the prayer after the Galilean minis
try and represents it as given in response 
to a request from one of his disciples, 
'~ord teach us to pray, as John taught his 
disciples." It gives us, however, no note 
of time or place, and it is quite possible 
that the incident which it records took 
place much earl ier. It is probable that 
the two evangelists, using the same or 
different sources, presented the prayer in 
such connection as best suited the plan of 
the i r narrat ives. In any case, it is re
markable that the prayer is not quoted or 
directly mentioned anywhere else in the 
New Testarrent."2 In addition to the open
ing salutation, "Our Father who art in 
heaven," the Lord's prayer consists of six 
petitions according to Matthew. 

I.	 Our Father (showing the object of our 
prayers is a personal God) who art in 
heaven (His abode) hallowed (holy, re
spected, reverent) be thy name. 

2.	 Thy kingdom come--the kingdom (church) 
at that time was in preparation and 
hence future. Disciples now need to 
pray for its spread. The phrase is 

. wanti ng in Luke's record. 

3.	 Thy will be done (disciples are to pray 
that the wi II of God be done everywhere, 
at all times and by al I beings) as in 
heaven, so on earth. There is nothing 
to oppose the will of God in heaven, so 
there should be nothing to oppose His 
wi lIon earth .. 

4.	 Give us this day our daily bread. Most 
scholars agree this refers to physical 
needs; of course, we are also dependent 
upon God for our spi ritual needs. 

5.	 And forgive us our debts. In Luke I 1:4 
it is "and forgive us our sins"; this 
is the same in meaning. 

TEMPLE 

6.	 And bring us not into temptation. The 
di sci p Ie of Chr i st prays to be de live red 
from the evil one; he prays to be able 
to escape the severe temptations that 
the devi I may present to him, 3 

I I. Christ's Doctrine of Prayer can be Divided 
into Three Di vi s ions: 

I.	 Sacredness is involved in the command 
for privacy (Matt.6:6); 

2.	 Its importunity (Luke 11:5-9; 18:1-8); 
and 

3.	 Its necessary conditions of humility, 
absence of self-righteousness (Luke 18: 
9-14), of display and repetition (Matt. 
6:7); necessity of faith and a forgiv
ing spirit (Mark 11:24-26); of agree
ment in social prayer (Matt.18:19); 
submission to the wiLl of Christ, "in 
my name" (Jno. 14: I3). 

In Matt.6:6, Jesus draws a sharp con
trast between the publ ic display of the 
hypocrites and the private devotion of his

5disciples.	 . 

The importunity of prayer mentioned in 
the texts above can be summed up as fol
lows: If an imperfect human being (just or 
unjust motives) would inconvenience him
self as to give a person what he needs if 
he comes and asks him for help, how much 
more will God, the heavenly Friend, who is 
perfect in love, listen to the sincere 
prayers and supplications of His children 
who a re re a1Iyin nee d. 6 

It is the view of the writer that the 
things previously mentioned as necessary 
conditions of humil ity culminate into one 
statement: If one bears the name "Chri s 
tian," then live up to its expectations! 
Be Christlike. (Cf. I Peter 2:21). 

I II. Prayers Offered by Christ. 

I.	 The High Priestly Prayer. This prayer 
is unique, not merely arrong the prayers 
of our Lord, but also arrong the prayers 
of humanity. The determination of the 
exact spot where the prayer was offered 



is not revealed by John, except the 
probability that the words were spoken 
in the vicinity of the temple. The 
prayer is both a petition and a commun
ion; a r:evealing both of Christ's divine 
and human natures. He is most divine; 
He is most human. 7 This prayer points 
to the truth that Chri st is not di vi ded; 
neither should his disciples be authors 
of division and discord. It is direct 
evi dence that screams unto the denomi na
tional world that they by thei r schisms 
are in strict opposition to the unity 
prayer of our Lord. "The first part of 
the prayer (Jno.17:l-5) is an expression 
of profound communion between the Son 
and the Father, and the prayer that the 
Father should glorify the Son, but with 
the supreme end of the Father's own 
glory. 

In the second pa rt of the prayer 
(Jno.17:6-19) our Lord prays for His 
disciples, to whom He has revealed Him
self and His relation to God (verses 7, 
8). He prays that they may be kept from 
the evil that is in the world, which is 
alien from them as it is from Him. 

In the third portion of the prayer 
Christ's relation to His ultimate fol
lowers is referred to. Thei r uni ty is 
sought, not an external unity, but the 
deep, spiritual unity found by the in
dwelling of Christ in them and God in 
Christ. The prayer closes by the de
claration that Christ's knowledge of 
the Father is revealed to His people, 
and the end and crown of allis to be 
the indwelling of God's love in man by 
the indwelling of Christ in him.,,8 

2.	 The Prayer in Gethsemane. The prayer 
is recorded by the three synoptics 
(Matt.26:36-44; Mark 14:22-40; Luke 22: 
39-46). "Gethsemane" means the place of 
the oil presses; i,t was a field or plot 
of ground surrounded by awall, con
taining several olive trees, and pro
bably some buildings. The scene is 
eight disciples in one group, three in 
another (one gone to sell his Lord), 
and the Master prostrate on the ground, 
with the sea of all of man's sins bi 1
lowing turbently at His feet.9 "He was 
sorrowful and bapti zed in mental anguish. 
Upon him God had put the sorrow and 
burden of all; he bore our griefs, car
ried our sorrows, and the chastisement 
of our peace was upon him (lsa.53).,,10 
Brief though the prayer is, it exhibits 
most clearly recognition of God's infi 
nite power, a clear object sought by 
the prayer, and perfect submission to 
God' s wi 11 , " 11 

We cannot grasp nor feel the import 
of the struggle and distress that our 
Saviour endured. But we do know that 
there He made the final decision to die 
for us unworthy as humanity is--and the 
leasf we could do is to love and obey 

' 2H1m. 

3.	 The Prayers on the Cross. "In Matt.27: 
46; Mark 15:34, Christ uses the prayer 
of Psalms 22:1. In the moment of com
plete desolation, the sufferer claimed 
His unbroken relationship with God. This 
is the victory of the atoning sacrifice. 
Luke 23:34 records the prayer of inter
cession for those who crucified Him; in 
verse 46 is the calm committal of His 
spirit to the Father. Prayer here again 
assumes its highest form in the expres
sion of recognition and trust. Thus, 
the three prayers on the c ross not on 1y 
reveal the intimate relation of our Lord 
to the Father, but they also illustrate 
prayer such as man may offer. They re
present supplication, intercession, 
communion. Prayer thus expresses our 
relation to God,·toothers, to our
selves; our trust, our love, our need. 
In all things He was made like unto His 
brethren, except without sin. His pray
ers on the cross illustrate His high
priestly office. It rises at that in
tense crises to it~ supreme manifesta
t ion and ac t i vi ty ." 3 

Jesus cried: "My God, my Godwhyhast 
thou forsaken me?" This utterance pro
cl'aimed the terrible sense of God-for
sakenness experienced by Him during 
those hours as our substitute. 

The intercessory prayer. "Father, 
forgive them; for they know not what 
they do."" This prayer of the crucifted 
Redeemer reveals not merely His wonder
ful self-forgetfulness, but also His 
magnanimity and His earnest longing that 
His persecutors should be given another 
chance to repent before the otherwise 
i~eviT~ble judgment is executed on their 
sins! 

"Father, into thy hands I commend my 
spi rit!'l These words show us that in 
the Saviour's mind there was again a 
calm restfulness after the hours of 
darkness and dereliction were past and 
He was again consl~ous of the closest 
commun ion wi th God. In addi t ion, it 
shows us that Jesus, not because He had 
to; but because of His unmotivated love 
for us, died the shameful death on the 
cross. 

4.	 Prayer After the Resurrection. III tis 
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to be observed that after His resurrec
tion there is no record of any prayer 
offered by Christ. In the supper at 
Emmaus He IIblessed ll the bread (Luke 24: 
30); and the ascension took place in 
the midst of blessing (Luke 24:51),sug
gestive of the course of the church as 
ever beneath the benediction of the 
Lord, to be ended only at the final 
consummation. The act of eating the 
fish and honey comb (Luke 24:43) seems 
to have been unaccompanied by any act 
of specifically religious form. Mark, 
with characteristic regard to details, 
records Christ's looking up to heaven 
(Mark 6:41; 7~:34); Jno. 11:41 refers to 
a simi lar act and adds the Lord's words 
of thanksgiving that God had heard Him 
(see also Jno.17:1). 16 

Since the observation has been made 
that after Christ's resurrection there 
is no record of any prayer offered by 
Christ, the writer would like to raise 
a question. Why was this the case? Be
low may be a probable explanation. 

(I)	 Enough had already been recorded 
concerning Christ's personal prayers 
to teach us the desire, the neces
sity, the significance and the how 
of prayer (Deut.29:39). 

5.	 General Conclusions. The following 
conclusions as to prayer may be drawn 
from the records of Christ's prayers: 

(1)	 Prayer is the highest exercise of 
man's spiritual nature. 

(2)	 It is natural to the soul even in 
perfect accord with God. 

(3)	 It is not only the expression of 
need, the supply of which is sought 
of God, butbythe example of Christ 
it is the highest expression of 
trust, submission and union with 
God. 

(4)	 It is to be used both in solitude 
and in society; it is personal and 
intercessory. 

(5)	 It may be accompanied by the plea 
of Christ's name and for Christ's 
sake. 17 

Christians should 
is their communication 
through Jesus our Lord. 
to deprive ourselves of 
continually flow unto us 
fu I channe 1. 

realize that prayer 
pipe-line to God 

To refuse to pray is 
the bless i ngs that 

through this wonder-
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Pen.acola. Florida U506	 .Pen.acola. Florida US06 

~~~~~~ 

Fifth Annual Lectureship 

BELL VIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL 

DOCTRINES AND EVIDENCES 
MAY 13-17,1979 

SUNDAY~ MAY 13~ 1979 
9 :00 

10:00 

6:00 

7:00 

"I BELIEVE THE BIBLE BECAUSE. ." .••. , 
Tonmy Alford 

"WHY STAND YE HERE ALL THE VAY IVLE?" 
ItIaft. 20: 6) .•.•••...•....... Bill y McKee 
JUDGMENT ON THE VAUGHTERS OF ZION 
(1M.. 3: 16-24) ...•••....•. Tommy Garri son 

WORLV EVANGELISM ....•••••.•• lra Y. Rice 

MONDAY~ MAY 14~ 1979 
7:00 
8:00 

PREACH THE WORV .•..•.... •George Darl ing 
"IS IT NOTHING TO YOU, ALL YE THAT PASS 
BY?" (Lam.1:12) ........•...... Pat McGee 

TUESDAY~ MAY 15~ 1979 
8:00	 SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGVOM OF GOV•.•••.• 

Arch i e Luper 
9:00	 THE GOSPEL ACCORVING TO JOHN• •••••••••• 

Roy Deaver 
10 :00 IS HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM FOR US TOVAY? ., 

Henry McCaghren 
11 :00 CRUCIAL ISSUES IN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Pat McGee 

12:00	 - 1:00 LUNCH BREAK 

1:00	 VOCTRINE OF ELECTION •• •.•. Robert Taylor 
2:00	 THE VOCTRINE OF GRACE, LAW AND WORKS •.• 

Winfred Clark 
3: 00 THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IS NOT A VENOMINA

TION•••.••••••••.•••.•.••• •Gerald Mi les 
7: 00	 EVO LUTI ON • •••.....•.•...••••••• Bob Camp 
8:00	 THE VIVIVEV WORSHIP ASSEMBLy•••••. .•..• 

Wal ter Pigg 
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WEDNESDAY~ MAY 16~ 1979 
8:00	 THE EXISTENCE OF GOV. ..Terry Hightower 
9:00	 THE GOSPEL ACCORVING TO JOHN . .•••..... 

Roy Deaver 
10 :00 FALSE VIBlJS OF TRUTH • •...... Mac Deaver 
II :00 "COME WITH ME TO SHILOH" (JelL. 7: 12 ~ •• 

Wi I I i am S. Cline 
12:00	 - I :00 LUNCH BREAK 

I :00	 ARCHEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE•••. •• Ray Hawk 
2:00	 THE BIBLE ANV SCIENCE John Priola 
3:00	 THE GENESIS FLOOV AND THE AGE OF THE 

EARTH. ..••...•..••••......•. Ray Pe te rs 
7:00	 EVOLUTION .• ................... Bob Camp
 
8:00	 LET US ARISE ANV BUILV.. .. Malcolm Hil I 

THURSDAY~ MAY 17~ 1979 
8:00	 WHAT'S WRONG WITH MUCH OF OUR PREACHING 

TOVAY • .•.•....•••..•.••..•..• Bi I I Cos s 
9:00	 THE GOSPEL ACCORVING TO JOHN •••••••••. 

Roy Deaver 
10:00	 WE MUST STANV REGARVLESS OF THE COST.. 

Linwood Bishop 
II :00 "GO EAT BREAV IN THY	 OWN LANV" (AmO-6 

7: 12) ••••••••••••••••••• Wi ns ton Temp I e 

12:00	 - I :00 LUNCH BREAK 

1:00	 VOCTRINE OF PREVESTINATION•. .•••••.•.. 
Robert Taylor 

2:00	 THE VOCTRINE OF ELVERS •• •Winfred Clark 
3:00	 MARRIAGE, VIVORCE ANV REMARRIAGE . 

~rnest Underwood 
7:00	 EVOLUTION•. ••••••••••••••••••• Bob Camp 
8:00	 THE VOCTRINE OF HEAVEN ANV HELL ••••••• 

Winfred Clark 
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PlaiL I:J6... AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." 

MAY. 1979VOLUME VII I. NUMBER 5 

CULTISM IN THE CHURCH?
 
T. PIERCE 

[RepM.n.:t:ed by peJuni..M..ton olWm :the FebltlUVl.Y 22, 
1979 GOSPEL AVVOCATE.] 

Long before I wrote a workbook on personal 
evangelism entitled ChJrMUanLty..tn Ac:ti..on, I 
yearned to get Christians involved in winning 
souls to Christ. Long before I wrote a work
book on teaching entitled Teach W..[:th Sueee66 , 
I was try i ng to get more Ch ri sti ans involved 
in teaching God's Word, privately and public
ly. 

One can i mag i ne my de light, the re fore, 
after moving to a congregation, to find 30 or 
more persons who were al ready involved in in
tensive personal evangelism. The fact that 
they called the i r efforts "soul talks" di d 
not bother me, as long as the talks were 
scriptural, and the end result was a devoted 
Christian having been born from above. I 
rejoiced almost to the point of tears to see 
so many young· people standing around with 
their Bibles in thei r hands, engaging each 
other in apparent loving conversation for an 
hour or so after the regular church services, 
and hearing that they were meeting 4 or 5 
nights a week in additional Bible studies, 
devotional periods and Christian activity! 

Imagine my surprise and consternation when 
I discovered, arrong many other things,. the 
followi ng: 

I. Most of the love which seemed to be 
evi denced by the group for others did not 
seem to extend to anyone not converted by the 
group to the programs 06 the group! When 

IROWN 

other members of the congregation were sick 
or in the hospital, none 9f this living, 
"totally committed" gJDUP visited or called 
them as fa r as I could discooe·rt I wonde red, 
''Why?'' I had heard them talk about "love for 
the Body," but AQN. I fOlfidmyself womierinJl .. 
"What Body? \dlat is thei r concept of theI 

body' ?" 

2. , inquired why ~me of them did not as
sist in the regular work of the congregation, 
since they seemed so talented and devoted. 
They to Id me, "I am not a· membe r he re !" They 
had been here a year or so, meeting with the 
church, having special devotionals and Bible 
studies in the bui lding, yet not a member 
here! I wondered, "Why?" Where di,d you get 
the kind of teaching that encourages that?" I 
have come across a few persons over the years 
who had "not moved the i r letter" but thought 
it was individual ignorance, and not an or
ganized or deliberate effort of a particular 
g roup to cont ro I membe rs of the ch urch in 
some other ci ty! 

3. I not iced that few of them seemed to 
contribute rroney to the work of:tfU...6 congre
gation. I wondered, "Why? How could a group 
of people be so devoted to the Lord and his 
church and not contribute to its growth?" Can 
any thoughtful person, much less a Christian, 
use the facilities provided by others and 
feel no sense of responsibility to assist in 
building or paying for them? To whom did they 
fee I an a Ileg i ance, and why? 

4.	 As I talked with the newer converts, I 
(Conti nued on page 39) 
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, 'PREACBIN.G 
.." RENDERED USa-BSS" 

Editorial WINstON TEMPILE 

~------------. 

--------------- -------------~ 
liTo Whom llhall L~o:nd tell:U.OY, that they may 
healt? beho!tl-;<i:he-ilt ealt -ill unc.-iltc.umc.-i.lled, and they 
c.annot healtken: behold, the woltd 00 Jehovah -i.ll 
bec.ome unto them a Itepltoac..h; they have no delight 
-i.n -it" (Jeremiah 6: 10). 

The above passage was uttered by the prophet 
Jeremiah just before Judah went into Babylonian 
cap t i v i t Y. I tis a me s sag e 0 f s t ran ge s i g n i f i 
cance especially since God has chosen preaching 
as the vehicle through which the world is to 
hear Hi s wi I I for them. 

We consider it strange for the fo II oW i n g 
reasons: 

I.	 Preaching is God's chosen method of awakening 
and conversion (Eph.5:14; 1 Cor.l:21). 

2.	 Pr~2~hing is the appropriate and established 
agency by which the Holy Spirit works in con
version (Acts 2:40; 11 :14), 

3.	 Th ere is a conscience in man upon which Di vine 
messages act with startling force (2 Cor.3: 
11-20). 

4.	 The Word of God is itself quick and powerful 
(Heb. 4:12). 

5.	 The manifold Divine promises guarantee the 
preacher against failure when speaking for 
God (Isa.49:2; 40:8; c.f. Jer.l:5,10,12). 

Why would God utter such a message through 
His prophet? We all would agree that God knew 
the five points that we have considered in the 
above para.graph. Why then would He reveal such 
statements as those which are recorded in our 
text? The answer can only be as God told the 
prophet I.saiah in chapter six when He called him 
but the people would not listen (lsa.6:8-13; 
c. f. I sa. 29 : I ). J e sus a p p lie d the s epa s sag es 0 f 
Isaiah's day tothe Jewish nation whose impending 
doom was evident to Christ, but the minds of the 
Jewish leaders were bl inded by their traditions 
and false doctrines. 

Our preaching is rendered useless and power
less to save those who refuse to hear. We can
not any longer make excuses for ignorance (Acts 
17:30). The people of today are ignorant of 
God"s Word and love to have it so! The people 
of the world wil I take one so-cal led evi dence 
which they feel disproves the existence of God 
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and shout with the highest voice that there 
is no God! Some members of the church through 
their indifference and slothful attitude tC1r'lard 
Godls Word actually aide and promote the'same 
godless concept. Preachers preach to the 
world and for the most part it rejects the 
preaching. Preachers preach to the church 
and for the most part the church is fi lIed 
with worldly minded people. It would alarm 
us, maybe, if we knew hC1r'l many' that we re in 
the fellowship of the church who no longer 
be 1i eve in God much 1es sin the p reel ous 

church of our 

Brethren, 
people wi 11 
but it is 
Wordls faul t, 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

we will continue to preach and 
continue to reject God's Word, 
not God's fault; it isnotthe 

and i. tis not the preacher's 
fault. God's part will never fail and the 
preacher wi 11 not fail unless he perverts the 
Word. Let us speak the Word with boldness. 
The time is here when we mus t p reach the pure 
message and let it fall even if it is for the 
most part fall i ng on deaf ea rs. 

%%%%% %%%%%% %%%% %% %%
 

CULTISM IN THE CHURCH? 
noticed that they seldom talked about, or be
came involved in any programoractivity which 
was planned by the elders of:thi..6 congrega
tion. They were so involved in some group or 
individual activity demanded by some o:theJt 
person that they could never assist in &.6 
congregation's efforts. Why? Who were these 
persons who had such control over them, and 
how did they get such control? 

5. Several times when someone would be 
baptized as a result ofa"soul talk ll 

, neither 
elders, preacher, nor congregation was noti 
fied. 

6. When I began to enqui re of the new con
verts concerning thei r understanding of thei r 
relationship to the eldership or to the con-' 
gregation, I discovered that in most cases 
they seeme d to h ave none! Some 0 f them re
ported that they were told not to go to the 
elders for advice, counsel, or leadership! 
When I enq ui red, "To whom do you gO?1I I di s 
covered it was to a "prayer partner" or a 
"spi ri tual rrother" or "father" who had pointed 
them to Christ, even if that person had been 
a member of the Lord's family only a year! I 
have taught the value of obeying James 5:16, 
"Confess your faul ts one to another, and pray 
one for another that you may be hea led." But 
I never thought f would see it develop into a 
thought-control system that would ape the 
Roman confessional box! Nor did I ever vis
ualize a "spiritual father ll whose proscrip
tions and anathemas were apparently as bind
ing as those of a parish priest on his flock! 

7· I discovered that some relatively new 
converts were to Id that "total commi tmen t to 
Christ" meant that if their parents did not 
I ike for them to be away from home for thei r 
special meetings for up to six nights a week 
in extended "soul talks" and devotional pro
grams, they should leave home! Devotion to a 
program of activity designed by Some human 
was equated ~Iith devotion to Christ. I was 
told that on many occasions advice simi lar to 
th i s was gi ven: A w,i fe wi th an i rrespons i b Ie, 
unbelieving husband with small children was 
told that she should leave them in his care 

to attend the "soul talk, II and if he di d not 
like it, he could leave her. That would be 
one of the costs of discipleship! After all, 
Christ had said that ifaperson loves husband 
or wife, mother or father more than him, he 
is not worthy! 

All my preaching life I have taught that 
Matthew 10:37 is binding, but I never thought 
I woul d see the day it woul d be perverted i n
to meaning that one must substi tute the 
authori ty of se I f-appointed leaders to deel de 
that attendance at the "soul talk" he. design
ed, or the devotional program he. planned is 
more important· than the di scharge of another 
responsibility which God ordained! Is it 
possible that the expression of Jesus, ilhate 
his own fathe r and mother and his cwn life" 
caul d be so perve rted that one . mi ght be led 
to ki II himself or his parents? 

8. I -di scove red that if anyone quest i oned 
the wisdom of any program or practice, it was 
construed as a crafty attack of the Devil, 
and was to be res isted. Any such 'weakness" 
as attending to fami Iy duties instead of at 
tending a ,"soul talk" was to be confessed to 
a prayer partner, who would, with the help of 
the "spiritual advisor" increase their guilt 
complex unti I they ceased from such unautho
rized activity and again came back to submis
sion to the "group will" - ca.lled IItotal 
commitment to Christ." 

9. Few new conve rts wi th whom I ta I ked 
seemed to understand properly the purpose of 
baptism, or the nature and structure of the 
church. They were thoroughly taught that 
when you accepted Jesus as your Lord and 
Saviour you would be baptized and become a 
part of the Body. But if there is any dif
ference in a person who hears Billy Graham 
teach, accepts Jesus as h is personal Saviour 
and is baptized, and those who heard Peter 
preach in Acts 2 and were baptized, it seemed 
that few knew or cared! 

From .6omewhene is coming the philosophy 
that if one is taught anything about the dis
tinctive nature of the Lord's church, it will 
"tum peop Ie off ," and you cannot bapti ze as 



many. No doubt this ;s true. If one Is 
primari Iy interested in the nl.lllber of bapti sms 
he can report, a Bi lIy Graham crusade might 
be the proper guide. But if one is interest
ed in converting a person to Christ, rather 
than to a dynamic leader, cult, or challeng
ing program, another guide is needed. 

Of course I have known for almost half a 
centur¥ that there is much sectarianism In 
the church of the Lord-and has been since the 
first century. (I Corinthians 1:IOff.) But 
such sectari anism is harder to recogni ze and 
oppose when those who advocate it are much 
more devoted (to something) than the average 
church member, attending all the regular ser
vi ces of the church and three or four of thei r 
own, baptizing three times as many persons as 
all the rest of the church combined! But I 
also discovered years ago that the closer a 
wrong thing is to a right thing, the more 
dangerous it is, whether it is in doctrine or 
in emphasis. A counterfeit $20 bi J1 would 
probably not be too hurtful if it had George 
Washington's picture on it! 

I have al ways known that the re is a tens ion 
hetween various responsibilities-to home, to 
government, to God, etc.~ and that when they 
conflict, one must obey God rather than man. 
But I have never been conscious before of the 
insidious teaching that if a mother stays at 
home and studies the Bi ble wi th, and cares 
for the needs of her chi Idren, she is presum
ed to be yielding to the temptation of the 
Devil. But if she leaves them in the care of 
an unreliable husband and attends a devotional 
program which is demanded of her, she is 
obeying God! 

I suppose the ave rage person wou Id th ink, 
as , did, "What kind of an ol.d-fogey crackpot 
would oppose a Bible study just because it is 
called a 'soul talk'?", or "What criticism 
can one possibly have ofa 'prayer partner'?", 
or "Of course you can expect opposition from 
the 'old-line' fossilized preacher who is 
jealous of anyone who baptizes 300 a year, 
when he may baptize 3." My judgment was and 
is that it is wonderful to break away from 
the spi rit of deadness, indifference and 
carelessness that has permeated a large part 
of the church of the Lord. To challenge young 
and old with "tota I commi tmen tIt and s acri fi 
cial living for Christ, and have them respond 
is thrilling. But when I see an insidious 
and creeping cultism, mind control, and per
ve rted Chr i s t ian i ty masqueradi ng unde r the 
guise of positive mental attitude, progress 
and enthusiasti c devotion to the lord, I weep. 
Cannot we have devotion and commitment with
out di s rega rdi ng the p ri nci pIe of cong rega
tional autonomy, and the subversion of the 
eldership in a given congregation? Can we 
not have commitment without reviving the as
ceti c phi losophy condenned by Paul in Colos

s i ans 2 :20-231 

To seek first the kingdom of God and His 
ri gh teous ness are InJunctl ons of our lord I 
But to make them mean that a Chrl sti an should 
disregard the need to play with his chi ldren 
and be a p roper father and husband is another 
question. The mis~akes made by many of us 
who are preachers In those respects Is bad 
enough. for it creates fami ly stress, break
dcwns and gui It complexes. But that is merely 
res u1ts of the mis take in j udgmen.t of one 
man! Imagine how the error is compounded 
when and if that mistake in judgment of the 
preacher as to how he should resolve this 
"conflict of interest" is taught to· all new 
conve rts as the :tJcu.e. ChJU.6.tian pJIinciple! 
I magi ne the wreckage of homes that wi J1 come 
when large nl.lllbers of active, loving, devoted 
persons teach others that since Christ is 
more important than husband or chi ldren, then 
to "fol low your leader" (not even an elder, 
but some self-appai nted "spi ri tual father") 
and do whatever he said is IIDre important 
than ma rri age 0 rhome res pons i b iii ty! 

EcU:totU.ai. no.te: The psychological. duress 
which Brother Brown so vividly portrays in 
the foregoing article is springing up in 
several congregations in the brotherhood. He 
is correct in describing it as an insidious 
form of cultism which will eventually destroy 
those who espouse it. Any movement in the 
congregation which seeks to sidestep the 
preacher and elders is a covert one and ought 
to be immediateLy terminated. 

- - GUY N. WOOVS. ~ ocia.te Edi:toIL 

============================================= 
= 
= 

CONTRIBUTIONS=	 = 
= 
= 

GUbe.Jt.t C. Lanb••••••••••••• $15.00	 = 
~. Leila P. ~66in........ 3.00 =
 

= Eugene Waip................. 10.00 =
 
GeJtai.d Mite/;	 25.00 = 
JeJUuj UndeomUh 30.00	 = 

= 
-==========~==========================-.==== 
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,Some Objections Notet! And Answel':ed·No.:1
 

ROlbertR. Taylor, Jr',.. 

t have been writing for the religious pub
1i c for over twenty,..five years aDd rather 
regularly for nearly a score of years now. 
This writing has been for radio scripts, 
tracts. books. Bible School literature and 
hundreds of articles on nearly every funda
rrental subject treated in the Bible. I have 
learned that there are about five to ten 
areas in which the religious penman will be 
called in question quickly by brethren if he 
dares invade one or IOOre of these pet realms. 
They are: (1) marriage, divorce and remarri
age; (2) danc i ng; (3) the ca 11 i ng of nanes 
both of persons and religious bodies; (4) 
alcoholic beverages; (5) ginmicks over the 
gospel; (6) the one way into heaven by the 
one church; and (7) IOOdern versions and what 
is wrong with them. The last one occupies 
our attention in this and one subsequent 
article. 

Over the yearS I have received a multitude 
of letters relative to the version issue. 
Many of them have been commendable in nature; 
others have really taken me to task over 
pos it ions that have been taken. I am made to 
wonder if any of the latter group ever send 
any letters of objections to the makers, pub
lishers and prorooters of the perverted Bibles 
(provided they th ink there are any such) or 
do they exhaust all their objections against 
a few of us who recognize we have a real 
problem-a veritable battle-of gigantic nature 
on our hands and are seeking to do something 
about it. In fact it is more of a war we 
have on our hands over the versions than 
simply a battle. Even REAVER'S VIGEST has 
entered the pi cture as they are goi ng to come 
out with a condensed Bible. Since this series 
began in the VEFENVER nearly two years ago, I 
have received a number of objections. Brother 
Cl i ne has recei ved some for he has forwarded 
them on to me; others have come to me di rect
ly. I rrention a few of ;the many whi ch have 
come thinking that readers might be interest
ed in knowing of such. 

VIV NOT KNOW HIS OWN PROVUCT 

Early in this series for the VEFENVER I 
mentioned that the RSV had beenallfaith onlyll 
Bible for more than thirty years or since it 
made its debut in 1946. I did not specify 
the exact location of where faith only or 
fai th alone could be found in the NCC (Na

tional Council of Churches) Bible. A brother 
in the northeast immediately wrote me that he 
had been reconmendi ng the RSV for many years 
and was un2lNare of its teaching this denomina
tional.dogma. I wrote him back and told him 
where he could find that very doctrine en
dorsed (Romans 11 :20) and suggested that he 
5hou 1d be come be tte r acq ua in ted with the p ro
duct he is recommending. Faith only is far 
less dangerous in a Baptist Creed or Methodist 
Discipline than when it appears as approved 
doctrine in the very text of the Bible. It 
is true that "faith only" and IIno t only by 
fai th 'l appear respect i ve 1y in the KJV and ASV 
of 1901 in James 2:24. But there we are in
formed that we are NOT saved by faith only. 
But that is not the way the RSV treats Romans 
11:20. The very first edition of the RSV 
portion of the New Testament lies open before 
me as this article is penned. Romans 11 :20 
in the R5V reads, "That is true. They were 
broken off because of their unbelief, but 
you stand fast ONLY THROUGH FAITH. 50 do 
not become proud, but stand in awe.H(Emphasis 
added.) Thei r very latest edition lies before 
me now and it sti 11 says, "on l y through 
fai tho II I t has been that way for a thi rd of 
a century and yet some of my preaching breth
ren cannot say enough good things for this 
thing that calls itself a version. It is too 
early to know what their new edition for the 
1980's will do with this disputed point but I 
doubt they will change it. Since James denies 
that we are justified by faith only or only 
through fai th, then this new Bible contra
di cts i tse 1f between Romans 11 :20 and Janes 
2:24. No wonder the IIfai th only'l advocates 
are happy with this new Bible, the one that 
Harry M. Orlinsky, one of its translators. 
calls lithe Bible of the liberal Protestant 
community.11 I cannot fathom a preacher's 
reconmendi ng as a reI i able verS ion a "fai th 
only" Bible. Imagine trying to convert a 
IIfai th onl y" re 1i gi oni st and depending upon a 
"faith onTy" Bible to do the job! That is 
somewhat like seeking to convert a premillen
ialist by using the Scofield Bible as a 
rel.iable volurre for religious guidance. The 
living Bible Paraphrased by Kenneth Taylor 
would be just as poor in trying to lead some
one out of the errors of the premillennial 
mania. Brethren, let's know what we are 
reconmending before we give our endorsement 
to a book that proposes to be a re 1i ab Ie 
Bible. 

Continued next page 
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THEY IGNOREV MY TITLE 

For nearly two years now I have been writ
ing on the topic IlChallenging Dangers of 
Modern Versions ll in the DEFENDER. Everyone 
has had that title at the beginning of each 
article up until this current article. The 
introduction, body and conclusion of that 
series have been about dangers, Dangers, 
DANGERS of Modern Versions. I have not wri t
ten about the dangers of atomic warfare, 
wreckless driving, pre-marital and extra
marital sex and a hundred other dangers be
cause my selected subject, the VERY ONE 
BROTHER CLINE REQUESTED I DO, cal led for no 
such discussion in this series. Yet obj~c
tions after objections have come that say in 
essence, "Why don't you be fair and call at
tention to the weaknesses and strengths of 
the KJV? Why don't yol,! call attention to 
some of the strengths of the modern versions 
and not dwell entirely on the weaknesses?" 
Did these objectors do the PASSOVER on every 
title in this series? Most assuredly they 
did! I have been talking about rrodern ver
sions, rOOstly modern speech versions, and I 
hardly t~ink that a version that now bears 
368 years upon its aged yet beautiful bosom 
should be placed in the category of being a 
modern speech version!! Others have objected 
by saying, "Do you not find anything at all 
to commend in the new versions you have been 
examining? Must you always be on the DANGER 
kick?" Again, they have done the TOTAL PASS
OVER with my title. The title of the series 
cal led for dangers, Dangers, DANGERS to be 
discussed. When our children were small and 
we lived on a road that was always busy each 
day with heavy traffic, we often warned them 
of the dangers, dangers mind you, of playing 
in or near the heavily traveled road. We did 
not feel obligated to praise the smoothness 
of the road as a possible route for their 
tricycles. We did not feel obligated to 
praise the straightDess of the road, the fine 
texture of its construction ingredients or 
how good the other side of the road might 
prove to be for playful purposes. We warned 
them of dangers, Dangers, DANGERS. If I were 
with a person who is about to take a liquid 
that has fatal poison in it, I would feel no 
obligation to praise the beauty of the con
tainer in which it is found or the perfectly 
harmless ingredients it might otherwise con
tain. I would be concerned, and ONLY con
cerned, with the fatal ingredient in the 
liquid about to be consumed. These lessons 
have been about dangers, Dangers, DANGERS-not 
acceptable renderings in the modern speech 
versions. Quite frequently in speaking en
gagements will be invited by congregations, 
colleges or Schools of Preaching to talk 
about the dangers of versions. If objections 
are raised to me when the speech or speeches 
stand completed, this will be the gist of the 
first one, i.e., you did not call ~ttention 

to any of the strengths of the modern ver
sions. But the assignment had been dangers, 
Dangers, DANGERS - not strengths, Strenqths, 
STRENGTHSl! ! 

Objections like the foregoing remind me of 
an article I wrote some years back on a cer
tain part of a Bibl ical chapter that touched 
a crucial subject. A brother in another 
state immediately fired me a letter in which 
he took me to task for ignoring another part 
of the chapter. I don't know why he did not 
take the time he emp loyed in wri t i ng me to 
set forth what he thought should have been 
said about hi's pet part of the chapter and 
send it to the same editor that had just run 
my article! I had kept my article in its 
proper context and wrote back that the part 
of the chapter he referred to was neither 
part nor parcel of the announced topic of 
discussion in said article. The gist of 
these version articles has been DANGERS. The 
ones contemplated are the MODERN versions, 
the ones people are buying, relishing and 
treating them as though they were reliable 
Bibles. A number of brethren who wrote could 
have saved themselves a letter and a postage 
stamp if only they had read my title! 

PERSONAL ATTACKS ON THE PENMAN 

A man who has always done a good work for 
the Lord wherever he has 1i ved once told me 
something about critics that I have never 
forgotten. He said, "I try not to think too 
hard of my critics for some of them may be 
employing the ONLY talent they have!" A 
critic in Texas feels it is a great shame 
that Taylor did not live in the first century 
in order that my warnings about the versions 
mi~ht have been placed into the very canon of 
Sacred Scripture. (This criticism was trigger
ed by an article I had in CONTENDING FOR THE 
FAITH rather than in the DEFENDER.) But such 
criticism as this is no answer to the dangers 
I have pointed out over the years incountless 
articles and in lectures given on the ver
sions in about a third of the states in our 
country. Such criticism as this makes me 
more determined than ever to continue to 
wa rn brethren and outs ide rs wi th both my pen 
and my tongue of the insidious dangers of 
these perverted Bib les. 

A number of brethren have wanted to know 
about my credentials for doing such a study. 
None cIa imed ! ! They des ire to know where I 
have been to schoo 1 and unde r whom I have 
studied. I would suggest that such brethren 
forget about academic background and just 
deal positively with what I have set forth in 
the way of argumentation against the modern 
versions. If I have been illogical in my 
arguments and grossly ignorant about what I 
have written, it really would make no dif
ference whether I have a kindergarten educa
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tlon. a diploma from high school oradoctor1s babbler. Literally. this is a ··seed-picker: 
degree from the rrost prestigious unl versl ty a bird which picks up seeds in the streets and 
In the country. And I f what I have set forth markets; hence one who picks up and retails 
Is the truth, I tis true whether I ever set scraps of news." (Vincent.) "f what J have 
forth a foot in a college classroom or not. written is true in regard to the perversions 
It Is Interesting to observe that every letter of the versions, then perhaps I may belong in 
t~as-made inquiry along these lines has the company of my Lord and his apostles-at 

least in this one They were----------come from a name that I have never seen at regard. inspired; 
the top of an article, on a tract or inscrib I am not. Yet I have thei r inspi red word as 
ed upon a book as author. Perhaps these my guide and I am jealous that it not be 
young men could best use the time they spemf	 tampered with by either an avowed and open 

antagonist or a supposed friend who wants toin writing me about my credentials in getting 
give the world another and a different Bible.prepared themselves to help fight some-cru


cial battles that loom be-fore uS at this very When I get ready to refute Graham's "faith
 
only" system, R£>bert~'__ -ma..r-tsmaticgrtts--hour. And when they begi n to fi ght such with 

___t.o.dsy,BoTITs -premi Ilenniali sm, Jim Jones·the sword of the Spirit I shall not be writ 
ing any of them for their background creden- cultism, Dale Francis' brand of Catholicism 
tials. I shall seek to be an Aaron or Hur or any other error, J use what they have said 
and hold up their hands in each fight they or written as my basis of objections-not 
make for truth as long as they stay with where they went to school, under whom they 
truth and handle it correctly. But this de- studied or what degree they might hold. The 
vi cei s neither new nor novel. The Jewish latter points do not matter nearly as much as 
leaders were unwi 11 ing to I isten to Jesus be what they teach and practi ce. A few of our 
cause he had not attended THEIR schools. The younger brethren need to learn that elementary 
apostles were rejected and described as un principle. They will be far better servants 
learned and ignorant men on the same ground. of the lord when they do. 
(Acts 4:13.) The Athenians considered Paul a 

THOMAS B. WARREN' 

to Teaaessee Billie College 

MALCOLM HILL 

Tennessee Bible College is very happy to received the Ph.D degree from Vanderbilt 
announce that Thomas B. Wa rren of Memphi s, University in philosophy. Brother Warren has 
Tennessee will be moving to Cookevi lie, Ten done addi tional graduate study at Southwestern 
nessee in August of this year to become Baptist Theological Seminary, Texas Christian 
Executive Vice President, Dean of the Gradu University and Harding Graduate School. 
ate School of the college, and Professor of 
Religion and Christian Apologetics. Brother Warren has been a faithful gospel 

preacher since 1945 having served churches in 
Brother Warren comes with the highest cre Texas and Tennessee. He has worked wi th the 

dentials in every way. He is a very humble Brownsville Road congregation in Memphis since 
godly man, having reared three wonderful 1973. He is the regular speaker for "Fi ve 
Christian children. He has a deep understand Gospel Minutes," a daily radio broadcast 
ing of the Word of God and an even deeper heard on many stations throughout the United 
respect for its authori ty. To brother Warren States. He is a giant in the defense of the 
the Bible is the book. faith. He has very capably defended the truth 

both within and without the church in public 
Thomas B. Warren attended Ab ilene Chri sti an and pri vate debate. If I were to sum up 

University where he received the B.S. degree Thomas B. Warren in a few words, I would say,
 
(in Bible, education and mathematics). He "He is a living thinking machine." He is a
 
holds two M. A. degrees: one from the Univer humble, lovable, down-to-earth Christian gen

sity of Houston (in religion) and another from tleman.
 
Vanderbilt University (in philosophy). He (Continued on back page)
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Brother Warren is considered by many to be 
the leading defender of the existence of God 
with atheists and agnostics. He has of late 
debated two of the world's outstanding 
atheists. His first debate was in Denton, 
Texas with Dr. Antony G.N. Flew of England, 
from the University of Reading in England. 
Th i s di scuss ion was conducted September 20-23, 
1976 in the Col i seum on the campus of North 
Texas State University. His debate with Dr. 
Wallace I. Matson on the existence of God was 
conducted in Tampa, Florida September 11-14, 
1978 in the Curtis Hixson Convention Hall. 
Dr. Matson is Professor of Philosophy at the 
University of California at Berkeley. Both 
of these debates have been pub 1i shed in book 
form and are avai lable on cassette tapes. 

Brother Warren is a prolific writer. He 
ed i ted The SpiJrLtuai. SwoJtd in 1958. The 
Sp-i.JU.:tual SwoJtd cease d pub 1i ca t ion un til 1969. 
When it resumed publication, brother Warren 
was again selected to serve as editor. The 
Sp-i.JU.:tu.al SwOM is now known as one of the 
best publications in our brotherhood. It is 
published under the oversight of the Getwell 
elders in Memphis. Brother Warren served as 
staff wri ter for the GollPef.. Advoca.te from 1958 
unti I 1977, at whi ch time all staff wri ters 
we re disc on tin ue d . He i snow the fe a t ure 
ed i tor on MaJuUage for the Gollpet Advoca:t£.. 
He had written and/or edited over forty books, 
tracts, fi 1m strips, etc. He has just become 
editor of a new nonthl y journal, Golck.n Gem6, 
designed to reach non-Christians with the 
gaspe 1. 

Thomas B. Warren is no stranger to the 
field of higher education. He taught mathe
matics at Abilene Christian University (1946
47). He helped start Ft. Worth Christian 

College in 1958. He taught there (1958-64) 
and served as President (1959-61). He moved 
to Freed-Hardeman College in 1964 to become 
Chai rman of the Department of Bible where he 
served until 1971. In 1970 he taught at 
Harding Graduate School as vi siting professor 
of Christian Doctrine. Then, in 1971 he 
joined the faculty of Harding Graduate School 
as Professor of Philosophy of Religion and 
Christian Apologetics. He has served in that 
c;apaci ty since 1971. 

Brother Warren is a member of a number of 
professional societies. They are: Ame4[can 
Aea.demy 06 Religion, EvangeUcal-Theological 
Society, Tenne611ee "f'h-U.Of.>Ophtcal AMociation, 
PhLioMphy 06 Sci..enc.e. AMoci..a.tion, NeaJr. EM.t 
AJtehae.olog-i.eal So ci.. ety, So athwu.tom PhUOM
yitical So ci..e.ty, Am~ean PhUoMphical 
Soci..e.ty and EvangeUcal PhUoMphieai Soci..e.ty. 

Brother Warren is listed in Pekf.>onalitief.> 
06 .tJz. e South, OI.l.tA.tandtng Eduea:to!L6 06 .the 
Soldh, Out.6.tan.cUng Eduea:to!L6 06 Am~ea, 
TennUllee Uvu, WhO'll CAIto in.the Sou..th and 
Sou.thJAJe6.t, WhO'll Who in ReUgion, Who' f.> CAIto 
in Ame4[ea, ViJt.ed.oJt!f 06 AmeJtican ScholatlLl, 
AmeJtiean 1UJted.oJUj 06 "f'h-U.Of.> ophe!L6, No.table 
AmeJticanll, Ikn 06 Aehievemen.t, ViJted.oJt!f 06 
In.teJtnational BiogJtaphy, No:table AmeJtiCanll 06 
.the Bi.ee.n:tennial EJta, and PeMonalitie6 06 
AmeJtica. 

Brother Warren is marri ed to the forme r 
Faye Brauer. She has been his faithful and 
loyal companion for many years. They have 
three children, all faithful Christians: two 
lovely daughters, Mrs. J. M. (Karen) Waters 
and Mrs. Jon R. (Jan) Coleman, one son, 
Lindsey, who is an outstanding educator and 
preacher himself. They have four grandsons. 
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THE "TOTAL COMMITMENT" 

HARVEY 

Re.pJUn:ted by PeJLmi.J.J,~-i.on. 6Jtom .:the. MCVl..c.h 15, 
1979 GOSPEL AVVOCATE. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The GOSPEL ADVOCATE throughout 
.i ts long and ill ustrious history has sought 
to inform, to edify and to wazn its readers 
in all matters affecting their spiritual well
being both in this world and in the world to 
come. It can do no less and be true to the 
Cause for which our Saviour died. An article 
by T. Pierce Brown in our February 22 issue 
regarding what has come to be known as "The 
Crossroads' Philosophy" has occasioned more 
favorable response than any other in recent 
years. The article which follows, by Harvey 
Floyd, Professor of Bible and of Biblical 
Languages in David Lipscomb College, Nash
ville, Tennessee, is an examination of the 
"Movement" in greater detail. Much longer 
than the articles we normall y publish we feel 
that its significance fully justifies its 
unusual length. We ask for it a candid and 
careful reading. 

-IRA NORTH, Edtior 
--GUY N. WOOVS, Associate Editor 

A few years ago a young man who was active 
in an evangel istic program came to me with a 
question. He was not hostile to the program; 
he was a supporter of its goals and wanted to 
continue to support it, but he hadaquestion. 
He was be i ng pressured to attend mee ti ngs-to 
attend more meetings than he was attendi ng 
and that he fe I.t he coul d attend. He wanted 
to discuss with me the question of whether he 

EVANGELISTIC MOVEMENT 

FLOYD 

could be a good Christian and have some time 
reserved for his wife toshomhe had been 
marr ied a few week~;;,pid he, to be a good 
Christian, have to spe-~~~~>9f his time in 
such things as fellowship'"ri'le~f ngs, soul
tal ks, or coul d he have some .' wi th his 
wi fe? Wou I ,...~.",: -() be a good husb~ be a 
part of his en . ? He went bi1ck to 
the g roup and ins i sted 0 them that he and 
his wife could be good Christians if they re
served some time to themselves, that he did 
not have to attend all of the meetings that 
they had set up, and surely he could have 
some part without doing that. This view was 
not acceptable to the group and finally he 
left the program. 

THE "GOSPEL OF THE CHANGEV LIFE" 

The most serious thi ng that can be sai d 
about this whole nDvement is that it is "the 
gospel of the changed Ii fe." It is not the 
gospel which changes lives that is heard in 
the Movement, but it is "the gospel of the 
changed life." To ill ustrate what is wrong 
with this statement, let us say that "the 
gospe lis benevo len ce ,or the gospe lis that 
you he Ip people. r f you find Someone who 
needs something you give him what he needs. 
That is the gospeL" But surely this state
ment is wrong. Benevolence is not the gospel, 
but a natural fruit of the gospel. It is 
equally wrong to say that the changed life is 
the gospel. The gospel changes lives. There 
can be no question about that. But the 
"changed life" itself is not the gospel, and 
for us to focus on the changed life is not to 
preach the gospel. Nor is it to supply people 
with the proper motivation for the changing 

(Continued on page 47) 



ROOTED UP BY 

THE GOD· OF HEAVEN 
EclIotiaI WILLIAM 5. tLiNE 

"Evelt y pia n.t wh-i c.h my hea\leni y 
Fa.thelt ha.th no.t pian.ted, ~haii 
be Itoo.ted up" !M.t.15:13J. 

Jesus had just finished denouncing the Pharisees 
for their false teaching. He said their worship 
was vain because they taught for doctrine the 
t r ad i t ion s 0 f me n (M a t t. I 5 : 7- 8) . His dis c i pIe s 
observed the people's attitude at His teaching re
garding traditions and reported to Him that they 
were 066ended. But this report brought no apology 
from Jesus. He simply, forcefully, pointedly and 
truthfully stated, "Evelty·pian.t wh-ic.h my heaveniy 
Fa.thelt ha.th no.t pian.ted, ~haii be Itoo.ted up. Le.t 
.them aione: .they be bi-ind ieadelt~ 06 .the bi-ind. 
And·-i6 .the bi-ind iead .the bUnd, bo.th ~haii 6aii 
-in.to .th e d-i.tc.h." 

Here we find the .te~.t and the end of all human 
teaching however well intentioned it may be. If 
it is not b~ed upon or Itoo.ted -in the Word of God, 
it is without pity to be rooted up. And those who 
would follow such teaching have no end but to fall 
into the ditch of d~struction. By this test we 
need to try oult traditions, habits, customs, rules 
and regulations. Do we in the Lord's church seek 
to make binding upon people those things which are 
no t r 00 ted and g r 0 un de din the Bib I e 7 Ta kef 0 r 
example the order of the worship service or the 
mid-week night we meet for Bible study. Is it 
wrong to have the Lord's Supper last? Is it sin to 
meet on Thursday night instead of Wednesday7 Be 
assured that there are those who would be so bound 
to tradition and custom that they would answer in 
the affirmative. 

Man is always in danger of destroying the very 
thing he tries to safeguard when he adds to the 
simplest things of Divine revelation. No man has 
the authority to add to or take away from the Word 
of God. "Blte.thlten, I ~peak. a6.telt .the mannelt 06 
men; Though -i.t be bu.t a man'~ c.ovenan.t, ye.t -i6 -i.t 
be c.on6-iltmed, no man d-i.~a.nnu.tie.th, Olt adde.th 
.thelte.to" (GaJ.3:15). In their passion to preserve 
the Law of God, the Pharisees had added rules and 
burdens which actually made them de~.tltoyeM no.t 
plte~eltvelt~ of the law. It behooves us to always 
examine our teaching in light of the revealed word, 
for it we waver from the revealed we stand in 
opposi. .:ion to God. We will never be out of danger 
of being in bondage to human opi~ion, tradition, 
and interpretation. If only by a hair's breadth, 
we can be regulated from the will of God. To be 
moved away is to follow the traditions of men, to 
denominationalize ourselves, which end is to be 
rooted up and to fall into the ditch. 
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THE "TOTAL COMMITMENT" 
of the i r lives. 

The gospel comes through this way in the 
"total conmi tment ll Movement: "Jesus is Lord 
(our Master) and we are his slaves'" It is 
certainly true that Jesus is master. He has 
the unl imited right to command us and we have 
unlimited obligation to obey. But, according 
to scripture Jesus is Lord in a far higher 
sense than thi s; When the scripture says 
"Jesus is Lord" it means not simply that he 
is master and we are obliged to obey him. It 
means that he is Lord in the high sense of 
John 1:1. "In the beginning was the Word and 
the Word was wi th God, and the Word was God." 
"And the Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us." (John 1:14.) This is the Lord whom we 
adore and serve. 

The ch ie f emphas i sin the Movemen tis tha t 
Jesus is master and we obey him. Now, there 
is no gospel in that. It is not glad tidings, 
but a message about our changed life. The 
gospe 1 is not that Jesus is Lord and we have 
an obligation to obey him. Th~ gospel is the 
tremendous fact of God's work for us in 
Chri st. 

ABSENCE OF ClfRISTIAN MOTIVATION 

Having missed the point of the gospel, the 
Movement misses also proper Christian motiva
t i on. Acco rd ing to the Move men t, the gospe 1 
is not good enough to motivate. You may be 
told this, that we have tried the gospel and 
it has failed. \Ie have tried to motivate 
people with the gospel, we are told, and that 
has not worked. I f we t rus t the gos pe I to 
motivate people, the Movement tells us, they 
will just sit down and be inactive, and we 
have to fin d some way- some prog ram-to ge t 
people involved and get them moving and busy. 

What AA Uhed,w 60lte£., 6eM and guiU. IYL
f.d.ead 0n ChJci..6.:tian mo.:tiva..:tiOYL, 60lte£., 6ea .. 
and guiU a.Jte ca.Ued -i..n.to play. P.6ychologieaA_ 
n0lte£.,w applied by .the gIW up and 6eM- newt 
06 God'.6 di...6pleMuJte., neM.thlLt God dOell YLO~ 
love me and wilt YLo:t love me-i.6 eOYL.6tan-tty 
appealed tIJ, and gLLiLt 6eeliYLg.6 a.Jte. IW Uhed 
and exploited. Sensi ti ve and honest peop Ie 
who want to be better, who want to be ,-eal 
Christians, can simply be destroyed, if "ome
one p lays upon the i r sen se of gu i It. .Anyone 
skilled in exploiting the human ser.se of 
guilt can bring sensitive, honest, and imma
ture Chri st i an s near to despai rand dest ruc
tion. 

Grace is men tioned, it is true. The love 
of God for us is mentioned, but it is used as 
a stick with which to beat people. It is 
used as a club to produce a sense of gu i I t. 
You miss your quiet time, for example. Some
one says, IIWhat did you do in your quiet time 
today 7" an d you ha ve to say, "We I 1, to day I 

missed my quiet time." "You missed your 
quite time? Don't you_love the Lord? Isn't 
it natural for a Christian to want to spend 
time with the Lord?" The impression is given 
that you must not be a Christian, and you are 
weighed down with a sense of guilt. 

ABSENCE OF CHRISTIAN FREEDOM 

The Movement has no room for Christian 
freedom. Christian freedom, to be sure, does 
not mean we are free to do as we please. It 
means that we are free from human tyranny. It 
means that only God is Lord of the conscience 
and we are bound only by Scripture and by no 
human bei ng or human t ra.di t ion. 

In the to'ovement a tremendous pressure is 
exerted over the I ives of people. FellO# 
members suggest even the number of hours of 
sleep that woul d be good or adequate for one. 
"If you are a real Christian," one is told, 
"you ought to be ab Ie to get by on six hours 
sleep. What do you mean by oversleeping? If 
you are a really dedicated Christian and 
really.;triving to serve God, don't you know 
that he wil I give you enough power so that 
you don't have to have as many hours sleep as 
you think you need? So, if you really want 
to serve God, don't bring me the excuse that 
you need to sleep sometimes or that you have 
to do other work sometimes. If you want to 
serve God, he wi II give you th~ strength to 
do it and you<;an fare well on

c 
. less sleep 

than you are ~~tting." 

Even in a matter such as playing tennis, a 
person is left with no discretion or freedom. 
He is given rules. Now, if you want to play 
tennis, you are told, it is all right with 
your Christian brother in order to have fel
lowship with him and to encourage him. Or, 
you may have fellowship with a non-Christian 
you are trying to convert; but if you do not 
have any hope of converting him, you ought 
not to be playing tennis with him. You ought 
to be using your time in a better way. 

A student confided to one of her sisters 
in the Movement that she was planning to 
study Greek and instead of the sister saying 
to her, "Fine I'm glad you have chosen to 
study Greek," she said, "Should you really do 
that? Now, that will take a great amount of 
time. You really could use your time in a 
better way than that. That is really not 
very important for you to study anyway." 
Isn't a decision such as this a decision for 
a person to make himself? The Christian does 
have freedom before the Lord to serve him and 
to be bound by his Word. Christians cannot 
in matters 1ikE:: this bind the conscience of 
one another. \Ie have to respect a person's 
freedom in such ma tte rs. 

PERFECTI ONISM 

Closely aligned with this outlook is the 
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item of perfectionism. In the Movement the 
gospel is the "gospel of perfectionism." Or, 
to say it another way, the gaspe 1 has been 
replaced by perfectionism. On this point the 
Movement is very similar to Wesleyanism. Out 
of Wesleyanism grew the charismatic movement. 
The basi c theology of the chari smati c movement 
is Wesleyanism. The doctrinal basis, the 
doctrinal outlook, of the "total commitment" 
Movement in the church is Wesleyanism. John 
Wesley's emphasi~ fell on what he called a 
second work of grace. He called it "entire 
sancti,fi cation ll or "Chri sti an perfect ion" and 
he concentrated his teaching efforts on this 
point; he taught people to center their aspi
rations and the i r focus on the second work of 
grace. In other words, it was like this: you 
become a Christian and then sometime later
months, maybe even years later-you become a 
real Christian, you are sanctified. Sancti
fication, according to Wesley, means that you 
have reached the point where you are entirely 
devoted to the Lord.' You reach the poi nt of 
absolute surrender and total commitment to 
the Lord. 

The term used in the Hovement is not 
sanctification or a second work of grace. The 
term is "discipleship.1I You become a Chris
tian and then later you become a real di scip le 
and you act like a real disciple. The 
emphasis is taken away from what happens 
initi ally when you become a Christian, when 
you are baptized into Christ; the emphasis is 
put on the second work ,~t as Wesley did, 
on becoming a true disciple of the Lord when 
you beg in rea II y to 'se rve him and to be fully 
rommitted to him. Now, if 1 said to anybody 
who knows the Bible at all that a person 
reaches the poi nt where he does not S in any 
rrore, he has reached perfection. I could not 
get anywhere with anybody. Everyone would 
say that I was wrong, because the Bible says 
that we sin. (I John I :8.) But that is not 
the way perfection is taught. This is the 
way it is taught: "Do you love God as you 
ought?" someone is asked. Any serious, honest 
person would have to say, "No." "Do you love 
your fellowmen as you ought?" Everyone would 
have to say, "~o." "Do you pray as you ought? 
Do you spend as much time as you ought in 
doing all these good things?" Again, every 
honest person would have to answer, "No." 
"Well, then, don't you think the Lord deserves 
better?" "Yes, the Lord deserves better." 
"Don't you think the Lord deserves your full 
cOllJT1itment?" "Yes, he does." "Don't you 
want to be fully conmi tted to the Lord?" Any 
real Christian would say, "Yes, I do." ''Well, 
you come and devote yourself fully to the 
Lord." What is be ing preached here is Wes
leyanism; it is perfectionism. If this is 
preached, there are two marvels. One marvel 
is that people do not recognize that perfec
tionism is being preached and say it is wrong. 
The second marvel is that if this preaching 
is re~arded as right, why everyone does not 

COIlIlt to de d i cate himself totally to the 
Lord. The marve lis that eve ry person in the 
audience, including the preacher, does not 
come every time such an appeal is made. 

When a person comes into contact with the 
Movement, he is hit with questions 1 ike this: 
"HOII do you feel about your relationship to 
the Lord?" Unless a person is very mature, 
he does not know how to answer that question. 
"How do you feel about your relationship to 
the Lord?" A person is very likely to answer 
it this way. "Well, of course, my relation
ship with the Lord could be improved and lid 
like to have my relationship to the Lord im
proved." Then a second question is asked. 
"Do you have a quiet time?" "I've never heard 
of a quiet time," I say timidly. "I do not 
have a quiet time." "Do you have a prayer 
partner?" "I haven't heard of prayer part
ner." I stammer. After I have been hit with 
all of this, I begin to think that I am not a 
Christian at all. In this way, then, people 
are fi rst b raken down and then they are 
loaded wi th a II the th ings the Movement wants 
to put upon them. And these are imposed upon 
them, not by Scripture, but by a program 
someone has got up--a program that denies the 
real Christianity of those who are not a part 
of it. Of course, the Movement says in the 
fearful pride of its super spirituality that 
all such "nominal" Christians must be driven 
from the fellowship of the real Christians in 
the Church. 

It is natural for a person broken in the 
way descri bed above to th i nk he has to be re
bapti zed. I f one finds that he was never a 
real Christian, he must never have hadavalid 
baptism. It is for this reason that so many 
in the Movement have come for re-baptism. For 
this reason, too, the Movement has people 
constantly coming to confess their sins. They 
are made to fee 1 the i r need, ti me and agai n, 
to confE-ss the i r inadequacies and rededi cate 
their lives to the Lord. Many totally dedi
cate their lives to the Lord several times. 

FALSE SPIRITUALITY 

The end of the Christian's existence is to 
glorify God. (Ephesians 1:6,12,14.) It can
not be expressed by any lesser thing than 
that. The end of the Christianls existence 
is not to p reach the gaspe 1. It is not to 
win souls. The purpose of the Christi an's 
existence is to glorify God. Glorifying God 
wi I I involve the Christian in a number of 
things. It will involve him in evangelism, 
in benevolence, in being a good husband, in 
being a good father, in doing his job con
scientiously, in treating people well. In 
other words, it will involve the whole range 
of life. Everything the Christian does, he 
is supposed to do to the glory of God and 
under the norms of Scripture. Spi ritual ity, 
the Christian life, is not confined to a 
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small area of 1 ife. Spirituality is not to 
be defined as religious activity, such as 
"giving to the body," or fellONshipping my 
brethren, or winning souls. That is a false 
conception of what spirituality is. Spiri
tuality involves the whole of one's life. 

When Paul treats spirituality or the 
Christian life in Colo~sians (Colossians 3), 
he beg ins wi th the mot i vati on-that is, hav ing 
died and been raised from the dead, we are 
Christ's (Colossians 3:1-4.) Then, richly 
fi lled with the word of Christ, ~ obey him 
in every area of our lives. Paul puts it: 
"Whatever you do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus giving thanks to 
God the Father through him. (Colossians 3:17.) 
That is the rich and beautiful Christian life 
as set out by Paul. It is not confined to 
one area. Then when Paul proceeds to make 
some specific applications of the Christian 
life he talks about wives being submissive to 
their husbands (Colossians 3:18) and about 
husbands loving their wives (3:19) and 
chi Idren obeying thei r parents 0:20), about 
workers serving we 11 in the i r jobs (3:22-25), 
and masters treating their servants well 
(4:1). That is the Christian life and that 
is spirituality. When a mother takes care of 
her children, changes diapers, washes the 
dishes and sweeps the floor, she is doing 
something far-reaching in its meaning. She 
is glorifying God. She is serving Christ and 
being spiritua1. All of life lived under God 
is spiritual. When the husband loves his 
wife and takes time to be with his fami ly, 
God is not jealous. The husband is doing 
what God told him to do. Christians are 
spiritual when we do what God tells us to do, 
not when we follON the spi ri tual program 
somebody has devised for us. 

The orientation of the Movement is seen in 
the interpretation given, for example, to 
John 15:1-6. Jesus said, "lf you abide in 
me, you will bear fruit." Fruit bearing is 

interpreted in the very narrON sense of win
ning souls. That is the whole meaning: if 
you bear fruit, you are winning souls. You 
produce other Christians and that is bearing 
frui t. That is the only way to interpret it 
says the Movement. That interpretation should 
be vi gorousl y cha llenged. Frui t beari n9 ac
cording to the context in John's go~rel is 
obeying the commandments of God. "I f you love 
me you will keep my commandments." (inhn 14: 
15, 2 1,23; 15: 10 . ) I tis broad. Th e who Ie 
range of the Christian life is fruit ~earing. 
When we live our lives obedient to Gud we are 
bearing fruit as a result of being In Christ. 
In Galatians 5:22, "the fruit of the Spirit 
is love." That is frui t bearing-"Iove, joy, 
peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, meekness, self-control." But 
in the Movement bearing fruit is interpreted 
very narrONly of winning souls. 

This false conception of spirituality is 
exposed in an article in ChJr.i~tian ChJr.onic1.e.. 
(May 17,1977, p.7.) The article is about a 
missionary in Belgium who found two families 
of Jehovah's Witnesses. The famil ies were 
breaking apart because the wi ves had been 
taught that they had to be 0\-lt knock ing on 
doors. They had not been taught true spi ri
tuality-that is, that you are being spiritual 
when you take care of your fami ly, when you 
cook the meals for your husband and your 
chi I dren and do the ordinary tasks one faces 
in life. They had been taught that the chief 
thing you are supposed to do is go out and 
witness to people. That's what they were 
doi ng. The fami 1i es were b reaki ng apart. 
When one of the wives stayed home more often 
to try to save her fami Iy, the leade r of the 
group, regarding family life as of little im
portance, accused her of being "lukewarm, 
lazy, and unfaithfu1." w'en a minister of 
the gospel got to those people, he taught 
them something about true spi rituality and 
restored peace and harmony and happiness to 
the i rhome. 

CULT1 C ASPECTS 

The Movement presents a number of cuI tic 
aspects. In its manipulation of people it is 
cultic. The Moonies can take bright, intel
ligent people, impressionable, idealistic 
youths and brainwash them, separate them from 
tehir parents and manipulate them. Some of 
the same manipulative tactics are used by the 
"total commi tment" Movement. The tota I com
mitment required is itself cultic. The Move
ment is cultic in the means it uses for 
breaking people and forcing its requirements 
upon them. It is cultic in the psychological 
pressure it uses in controlling and manipu
lating people. Another cultic aspect of the 
~vement is in its alienation of young people 
from parents. This is what is done in the 
Moonies and this is what is done in the 
Move men t. When a young person in the Move
ment objects that his parents want him to do 
something or not to do something, he is often 
told that the Christian must hate his father 
and mother and must be separated from his 
fami ly. This is a fearful misrepresentation 
of the teaching of Christ. (Luke 14:26.) Only 
in an extreme case would one have to depart 
from father and mother in order to serve him. 
In Romans I Paul puts di sobedience to parents 
in the midst of his horrible sins of the 
pagan wo rl d. 

A person comes to the Movement and is 
broken. He is made to think that he never was 
a rea I Chri sti an. New he is becomi ng a rea I 
Christian for the first time. Such a person 
says, II Look , my parents must not be real 
Christians either. They taught me, they 
thought I was a Christian. Now that I have 
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elders, a separation from preachers, and fromlearned I was not a Christian, I realize they 
the rest of the church. These people areare not Christians either because they taught 

me and I was a part of them. II And so there is closed up to their own group only. This Is 
a separation from parents, a separation from what happens in the cults. 

Some Objections Noted ADd ADswered-No.Z 

Robert R. Taylor. Jr, 

In this two-part series I am sharing with 
you some of the objections that have come as 
a result of the lengthy series dealing with 
dangers from the modern versions. Last month 
I cal led attention to the fact that some 
recommend the new versions without knowing of 
the denominational and modernistic errors 
they contain. Then I cal led attention to 
the fact that some have written objections 
because they paid no attention to the title 
of these studies. Then attention was directed 
to some personal attacks which do not answer 
at all the charges I have made repeatedly and 
forcefully against the perversions of the 
versions. A few more of the objections will 
now be noted and answered. 

OBJECTORS OFTEN UNFAIR WITH KJV 

Tell a listening or a reading audience 
about the modernism in the RSV, the L1faith 
only" teaching in the REV, the mythological 
app roach to Genes i s 11: 1 in the NEB, the 
Calvinism in the NIV, the premi llennial ism 
and notorious vulgarity in the LBP or the 
outri ght reflection that Phi 11 ips' modern 
speech version casts upon the inspired penmen 
of the New Testament and many times the ob
jectors wi 11 seek to counter with various 
charges against the KJV. They wi 11 usually 
mention hell for Hades, Ghost for Spi rit, the 
Easter rendering in Acts 12:4, the words that 
have changed meanings since 1611, baptism for 
immersion, etc. Hell in 1611 referred to the 
place of the unseen, the place that was be
yond human eyesight, the place that was 
covered. In that day men who covered roofs 
were called hellers-they put covers on bui ld
ings. They helled their potatoes, i.e., they 
covered them up. Ghost in 1611 referred to 
Guest. This was no mistranslation. The 
Easter rendering in Acts 12:4 is the sugar
stick employed by all objectors of the KJV 
sooner or later and usually they will bring it 
up sooner than later. Whatever it refers to 
in Acts 12:4 it is a Jewish day-not a Chris
tian observance-that Herod Agrippa I was 
honoring before bringing Peter before the 

Jews for his expected execution. Had it re
ferred to a Chri sti an day of some type of 
honor we may rest assured that the Herodian 
monarch would have paid no attention to it at 
all in his malicious maneuverings to slay the 
imprisoned apostolic leader. Nor would the 
unbelieving Jews have wanted him to do so. It 
is interesting to observe that the OXFORD 
UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY ON HISTORICAL PRINCIPLES 
says that Easter referred to "The Jewi sh 
Passover-1611." (p. 579.) The Greek word is 
ptL6c.ha. and refers to the Passover Feast or the 
days of un 1eavened bread. The context makes 
this clear. It is mighty strange that breth
ren will get terribly excited about EtL6teJt i:l 
the KJV of Acts 12:4 and yet they are not 
bothered much at all wi th the "young woman" 
rendering in Isaiah 7:14 in the RSV and a 
number of other modern speech versions of the 
Bible. What certain ones have done in omitt
ing the last dozen verses of Mark 16:9-20 
does not bother some of our brethren nearly 
as much as does the Easter rendering of Acts 
12 :4 . I P re fe r th e AS V init s ren de r i ng 0 f 
Acts 12:4 but am not about to concede that 
the Easter rendering of Acts 12:4 in the KJV 
is on par wi th so much of the fata 1 and 
poisonous errors injected into so many of the 
modern speech versions. I have yet to meet 
the man who said that the KJV of Acts 12:4 
turned him into an infidel or a denomina
ti onal i st. 

We all recogni ze that a number of words 
have changed meanings since 1611. Prevent 
then means precede now; conversat i on then 
rreans manner of life now; suffer then means 
permit now; wit then means know now; wist 
then also means know now, etc. A preaching 
brother in another state sometime back accused 
the KJV of having some 2,300 words in it that 
were archaic or obsolete. When his hand was 
called on that number he referred for proof 
to an 1884 work which "'has articles on 2,316 
archaic words and phrases In the Authorized 
Version of the Bible AND THE BOOK OF COMMON 
PRAYER. '" (Emphasis added-RRT.) Naturally 
there is a difference in attributing 2,300 
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words to the KJV as being archaic and later 
saying that many occur in the KJV AND a Pro
testant publication. Such is not fai r by any 
stretch of the imagination. But an archaic 
word is not a mistranslation. It is not a 
des igned and de 1i berate effort to inject 
fatal error into the Biblical text such as 
modern speech versions have done again and 
again. 

The KJV has been responsible for leading 
more people into heaven's way of salvation 
than all other English translations combined. 
More than any other English translation it 
has brought the church to us. I have loved 
it since boyhood days and I am not going now 
to devour the hand that has fed me spi ri tually 
10 these many yea rs . Too many today have 
forgotten the heritage they owe the beloved 
KJV of the Bi b1e. Fo r one I am not about to 
take up membership in this club of ingrati
tude. Nor am I ready to seal my lips and lay 
down my pen in a continuing defense of this 
beloved English translation. For thirty 
years I have tol d the story of redeemi ng love 
from its powerful pages and plan to do the 
same for another thirty if the God of my being 
allows me 1ife and heal th for that long. 

Anyone who wi 11 not take the effort to 
look up the definition of an archaic word in 
his Bible studies will never be a serious or 
successful student of God's Good Book. There 
is really no debate on this primary point. 
And give me the task any day of explaining 
archaic words such as suffer, conversation, 
wot, wist or prevent rather than having to 
explain the modernistic substitution of "young 
woman" or "girl" for virgin in Isaiah 7:14 
and Luke 1:27. Give me the job any day of 
dealing with Easter in Acts 12:4 rather than 
having to explain why a dozen verses with an 
excess of 160 Greek words were omitted from 
the text in just one chapter. Give me the 
job any day of explaining the difference be 
tween Hades and hell than in having to dea' 
with the "faith only" passages in the TE"., 
the premillennialism and notorious vulgar:,.: 
of the Living Bible Paraphrased, the origin3J 
sin of Calvinism in the NIV and all the mc:c rl 

speech versions which have tampered with 
Matthew 5:17; Ephesians 2:15 and Hebrews ID:9. 
One brother wrote to say that what has ~een 

done by one of the new versions between Mat
thew 5:17 and Ephesians 2:15 is not tha-:, hard 
to harmnize yet in that very version M~tthew 
5: 17 says Chr i st di d not come to ABot; SH the 
Mosaic Economy and Paul says he did :;BOLISH 
it. Yet, as per the brother's tolerant: view, 
this can be explained with relative ease. 
with that kind of view nothing, A3S0LUTELY 
NOTHING, in the new versions should cause any 
concern. I stand utterly amazed that such 
views as this exist among my preaching breth
ren!! It is much stranger than fiction. 

THE OBJECTORS ARE SELVOM CONSISTENT 

There are people who will DEBATE that it 

is wrong to debate. There are peop 1e who 
will ARGUE that it is wrong to argue. There 
are people who will WRITE that it is wrong to 
use literature {uninspired in nature} to 
teach a Bible lesson. There are people who 
wi 11 take at leas tone NEGAT IVE att i tude that 
it is wrong tobe negative and that one should 
always be positive. There are those who KNOW 
that no one can know anyth i ng. I n the rna tte r 
of versions there are many brethren who OBJECT 
to the objections that are raised against the 
new speech versions of the Bible. Yet nearly 
everyone of them will mention his objections 
to the KJV, the ASV of 1901 or both before 
the letter is completed. Why is it so wrong 
for me to fi Ie my objections against the per
versions of the versions and so right for 
them to file their objections against the KJV 
and the ASV? One brother wrote that I Should 
not be critical of the New American Standard 
Version because it might discourage some from 
reading it and thus receiving its help. Yet 
before his two page letter is completed he 
had taken swipe after swipe against the KJV. 
Apparently, he did not think his criticism 
might keep me from reading the object of his 
criticism and of course it will not. He does 
not think that I should call attention to 
contradictions in the New American Standard 
and yet he calls attention to what he asserts 
(not proves) are objections in the KJV. 
Verily, the legs of the lame are unequal! One 
brother wrote to say that there might be some 
undiscovered manuscripts somewhere that will 
in future years make one of the fatal foot
notes in one of the new Bibles true!! This 
was a new one on me. I thought translations 
and any footnotes should be made from what IS 
avai lable-not what might be discovered in a 
distant decade. It is truly difficult for 
the objectors to be consi stent. 

(Continued on back page) 
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THE NEWER EDITIONS
 
HAVE CHANGED WHAT YOU ARE ATTACKING
 

I do not know the number of times I have 
listened to this retort when I would speak on 
some error in a certain version. It usually 
goes some th i ng like the foIl owi ng, "The Iates t 
edition of that version has corrected that 
e r ro r ... Do yo u know i f the new e d i t i on soon 
to come out wi II contain that same error you 
have charged it with in this speech? ..Would 
it not be better to wait and see what they 
plan to do? .. 1 understand that a new edition 
of that vers i on has just come out and you 
need to check it carefully to make sure you 
are not charging them with somethi ngtoday 
they taught yesterday but have now corrected." 
It is never my purpose to charge them with 
something of which they have never been 
guilty. Telling it like it is is bad enough. 
But I do not subscribe to the concept that a 
version that has taught fatal error for a 
nurrber of years has relieved itself of any 
blame by simply correcting that error in a 
new edition. What about all the ones who use 
that version who will never see the revised 
edition? What about all the ones who died 
using that perverted Bible and believing that 
fatal error before the revis ion correction 
became a reality? A brother in our version 
correspondence has said that I should not 
accuse the RSV of what they did to Mark 16:9
20 beca use they have nON res tored it to the 
text. Yet twenty-seven. years after the RSV 
made its debut with this omission I was in
vited to speak on the versions at a congrega
tion that was beginning to wake up to the 
dangers of the Versions. They were still 
using RSV Bibles in their classrooms that re
legated Mark 16:9-20 to a footnote status. 
Such had not been corrected as far as the 

Bibles their students were using was con
cerned. There is no way that the RSV can 
ever undo all the damage they have done with 
thei r perverted renderings regardless of what 
they do in future editions. And their next 
edi tion is going to eliminate certain male 
ori ented terms from the text. I have been 
predicting for years we would sooner or later 
have a Women's Liberation Bible or a Feminist 
Version and we now stand upon the threshold 
of having one. When a IlDdern speech version 
injects fatal error into its text and ulti 
mately into the bloodstream of religious 
readers and present practitioners there is no 
way a later revised edition can undo all the 
damage. If so, how, HON, H/lo/?? 

IN CONCLUSION 

These are not al I objections by any means 
that have come but a few of the many. I 
thought our readers mi ght be interested in 
some of these. I appreciate the ones who have 
written in commendation of this series. The 
latter group far outnumbers the former group 
depicted in this two-part series. 

I am not opposed to the acceptation of a 
superior translation were one to appear but I 
am unequivocally opposed to the exchanging of 
a good one (KJV or ASV or 1901) for bad ones 
as we are asked to do. Many times I have 
been asked why we can't have a good transla
tion in the English tongue. Well we do have 
some good ones such as Living Oracles, the 
KJV and the ASV of 1901. There is still no 
truth I need to obey to be saved now and go 
home to heaven at I ast but what I can learn 
from my beloved KJV. If you disagree, tell 
me what fundamental truth is deficient there
in. 
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DEFENDER
 
"I AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." PhiL 1:16 

VOLUME VI II, NU~SER 7 JULY, 1979 

An Open Lellel' To Crossroads 

T. PIERCE BROWN 

EVITOR'S NOTE: The. TJUU-J01:1<. has cIuul-i..ed.two 
aJt.:t<.cle&, one. by T. P·.e.Jtc.e. Bltown and one. by 
HaJtve.y Floyd wlUc.h 'leoU w-i.:th a ble.me.ndoU!.> 
plW ble.m thtrt ,{A ebl>UA.n 9 chU!tC'..he& -i.n all 
paJr.:tA 0 & .the. co wtbty . Bo.th 06 thoJ., e. aJdi.cle& 
fAjVLe. e.xc.e.tle.n.t, 60ltc.e. 6ut, and.to the. po-inL 
iStwthe!l. Blwwn haf.> J.,-i.nc.e. w~e.n a J., e.co nd 
c't-i..c1.e. wlUc.h Mme., who e.v-i.de.n.tty have. plW
i,) EI!.ms lte.gMdri.ng COmplte.h e.nJ.> -i.onand unde.JtJ.> .tand
..(.119, funk. -i..t Waf.> .1 1te..tJtailion 06 IUJ.> ~.t 

(VLUc..le.. No-tlUng Cc utd be. 6uJt.th e!l. 6lto m 6aa. 
1n .:the. -i.n.te.lte&.t 06 blu.th and aLe. who aJte. con
ce!l.ned abo u.t .tJtuth, we Me heJte c.aJtJty-i.ng 
bltotheJt BIWWn' J., aJtticle. 

This is a reply to your kind letter of 
March 8th regarding lTIy article in tf.le February 
Issue of the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. I had w;-itten 
you a short reply inJ~,('d:atcl\' on receiving 
your letter, but whi 1,: I ',iderin(l the 
propriety of sending it, u, her !)iF!wr 
Henderson cal led. Hi s remarks made me fee 1 
that a more detai led reply :n an open letter 
might be appropriate. 

As you suggested in your letter, I have 
more love and respect for Brother Hende rson 
than for almost anyone I knew. His humility, 
devotion and love for the Lord have long been 
an inspiration to me, and I would sooner 
question my own motives and think evil of my
self than I would of him. Because he thinks 
I have done a great disservice to the cause 
of our Lord and wronged at least two congre
gations, I write this open letter, which I am 

i nvi t i ng a 11 who wi sh to pub 1ish. I am awa re 
that the usual human tendency is to rational
ize, accuse others, and excuse one's self for 
actions that may be improper. I shall not 
try to do that, for I have more respect for 
David's attitude and answer than for Adam's. 

Fi rst. let me say that in the article I 
did not make any reference to what I have 
later heard referred to as "Crossroads Philo
sophy, II 'had neve rhea rd anythi ng taught at 
Crossroads, nor did I state nor imply that 
you TAUGHT anyone to practice all the things 
mentioned in the article. If others so accuse: 
because of thei r own personal experience, 
should not be blamed for that. 

When I noted that the expression of love 
of some in the group did not seem to extend 
to others not conve rted by the g roup to the 
activities of the group, I did not state nor 
imply that Crossroads either taught or ap
proved of that, or that it was characteristic 
of a 11 of th is g roup or any other. Its hocked 
and scared me a little when from all around 
the country I recei ved letters and phone 
cal Is indicating ~hat what I thought was a 
minor symptom of SOMETHING that SOMEONE had 
perverted was apparently widespread. I cer
tainly did not conceive of anyone being TAUGHT 
to be that way, nor did I state or imply that 
either you or your sponsored congregation 
here ADVOCATED that. I could have pointed 
out dozens of times when ,the members of the. 
group were encouraged to mow lawns, assist in 
benevolent work, etc., and have no doubt that 
if the leaders had said, "Let us all send 
cards or go and visit certain sick in the 

(Continued on page 55) 
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A Beatitude
 
FOR 

Christians Today 
WINSTON c. TEMPLE 

"BLESSED IS HE THAT REAVETH, ANV THEY THAT HEAR 
THE WORVS OF THE PROPHECY, ANV KEEP THE THI NGS THAT 
ARE WRITTEN THER EI N: FOR THE TI ME IS AT HANV" 
( Re. v. 1 : 3) . 

This beatitude is one of seven which is record
ed in the Book of Revelation. Even though it was 
for persecuted Chris.tiansofJohn's day, its bless
ing contigent upon the stipulations contained 
within, are applicable to God's people today. 

The stipulations were to read, to hear, and to 
keep the things that were written therein. In 
order to obtain the blessing of God, let us con
sider some of the principles involved in these 
three requirements. 

Fi rst of all one must read. In order to under
stand our English word "read", let us notice its 
definition. In its context the word may very well 
refer to the person or persons who were designated 
to read the epistle in every congregation of the 
Seven Churches of Asia (c.f. Luke 4:16), but its 
primary meaning, according to Thaye~'~ G~eek Le.xi
eon is 'to distinguish between or to know accu
rately." If one consults any reputable English 
dictionary, he will find that the word "read" 
means to get the meaning of something that is 
either read aloud or printed. 

Based on our definition of the word "read" let 
us notice some passages which Jesus used to impart 
great spiritual truths. In Matthew chapternineteen 
the Pharisees asked Jesus: "Is it lawful for a man 
to put away his wife for every cause?" Jesus re
p lied: " ... Have ye not read that he who made them 
from the beginning made them male and female and 
said for this cause shall a man leave his father 
and mo the r , and s hal 1 c I e a vet 0 his w i f e and t he 
two shall become one flesh? So that they are no 
mo retw0 , but 0 ne fIe s h • What the ref 0 reG 0 d hat h 
joined together, let not man put assunder" (Matt. 
19:3-6). He alsowent on to teach that: " ... Who
soever shall put away his wife except for fotofca
tion, andshall marry another, committeth adultery: 
and he that marrieth her when she is put away com
mitteth adultery" (v. 9). 

There are some people today outside of the 
church who have not read this passage, but this is 
not Jesus' fault: it has been written ever since 
the first century, A.D. The law of marriage was 
instituted when God performed the first ceremony 
for Adam and Eve, and needlessly to say, al i people 
are amenable. The Pharisees' problem was "nj- that 
they had not fLe.ad with understanding. T'ley had 
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read, but were like a number of brethren in 
the Lordi s church today who want to try to 
tempt the Lord (c.f. 19:3). The brethren of 
today try to say that Matthew 19:9 is a 
"covenant" passage and that a person may 
divorce and remarry, for any cause before he 
becomes a Christian, but after he becomes a 
Christian, he comes under the "covenant" pas
sage of Matthew 19:9. Jesus had already shown 
that a husband was not to divorce his wife, 
and that this was the law from the beginning. 
He then shOrls in verse nine that the only 
exception to this law was fornication. Modern 
brethren beg to differ with Jesus. In effect 
they say, "Now Lord, let us interpret this 
passage for you. This verse nine applies 
only to a Christian. It is a covenant pas
sage." This writer would like to explain to 
those brethren that their problem is one and 
the same as that of Moses' day, that is, 
thei r heart is hardened. Brethren, let us 
JU!.ad it as it is, and with proper understand
ing. Let us not listen to others who have 
set themselves up to tamper with the Word of 
God. 

Second Iy , may we cons ide r the word "hea r" 
in Revelation I :3. According to Mr. Thayer, 
the wo rd means "to rece i ve with unde rs tan d
ing: to perceive the sense of what is said." 
One could rest assured that the people of 
John ' s day, who we re be i ng persecuted even 
unto death listened with an understanding ear, 
but all one has to do today to see that such 
attentiveness is not the case in most peo
ple's lives, is to only observe their ac
tions. The people outside the church busy 
themselves with the lust of the flesh, and 
the p ri de of Ii fe. They have ears on ly for 
fJ 1th and corrupt i on. "The god of th is wor Id 
hath blinded the minds of the unbelieving, 
that the light of the gospel of the glory of 
Christ, who is the image of God, should dawn 
upon them" (2 Corinthians 4:4). 

Many members of the Lord's church are fol
lowing in the same paths as those of the 
world. They are like those of the Hebrew 
writer's time who recorded: "Of whom we have 
many things to say, and hard to be uttered, 
seeing ye are dull of hearing. For when for 
the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have 
need that one teach you again which be the 
principles of the oracles of God; and are be
come such as have need of mi lk, and not of 
strong meat. For every one that useth mi lk 
is unski lful in the word of righteousness: 
for he is a babe. But strong meat belongeth 
to them that are of full age, even those who 
by reason of use have their senses exercised 
to discern both good and evi I" (Hebrews 5: 11
14) . 

Brethren, you are required to listen to a 
sermon with the intent of understanding and 
not for entertainment. Preacher brethren, 

you are to preach the pure Word of God. You 
are not in the entertainment business!! 

Finally, let us notice the word I'keep" as 
recorded in Rev.l:3. Again Mr. Thayer gives 
us the mean i ng of th is word. I t means: " .•• 
to attend carefully; to take care of." The 
poor downtrodden disciples of John's time 
full well understood that not only were they 
to 4ead and hean with understanding, but that 
they were to ~eep the commandments of the 
Lord even until death (Rev.2:10, c.f.14:13 
with 22:14). The Holy Writ abounds in pas
sages which plainly give directions in this 
regard. Consider the following: 

I.	 If one loves God, he will keep His com
mandments (John 14:15). 

2.	 It is the love of God to keep His com
mandments (I John 5:4). 

3.	 We can know Him only by keeping His 
commandments (I John 2:3). 

4.	 If we are to enter into eternal life, 
we must keep His commandments (Matthew 
19: 17) . 

5.	 It is the whole duty of man (Ecclesias
tes 12: 13) . 

Brothers and sisters in Christ, let us 
~ead, he~, and ~eep the Word of God in our 
1i ves fo r the time is at hand!! 

AN	 OPEN LETTER TO CROSSROADS 

hospital" even the cases I noted would have 
disappeared. I have little doubt that Cross
roads and similar congregations could report 
more hospital visits and benevolent acts per 
member than most any congregation in the 
brotherhood if they deci ded that was the way 
to glorify God. Nor did I say or imply dif 
ferent. 

Second, I did not state or imply that 
Crossroads teaches anyone NOT to become a 
vital or active part of a local congregation. 
To the contrary, I have an idea that Cross
roads and those trained there would encourage 
their members to be the MOST involved in 
every congregati on they can. In fact, you 
nave probably been accused of trying to "take 
over" a congregation by that means. They 
would probably teach more classes, be more 
en thus i as tic song Ieade rs , have mo re "outs i"de" 
Bible studies than any other comparable 
group. I did not st~te nor imply any criti~ 

cism of Crossroads or anyone else for THAT. 
simply stated that the evidence I saw and 
things I heard in SOME cases seemed to point 
to a greater allegiance to SOME other leader
ship than the local one. Who, or why, or how 
it happened I di d not know. lsi mp ly got the 
feel ing that if SOMEONE told them to leave 
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and start another congregation, they would do 
so wi thout consulting the eldership of THIS 
congregation. Ha.-.'ever, although I was sur
prised when 30 or more did this, I still up
held the RIGHT of ANY group of Christians to 
start a new congregation as long as they 
practice and teach the truth. But I did not 
charge nor imply that Crossroads TOLD them to 
abruptly leave vlithout our forekna.-.'Iedge on 
that Wednesday they left. But I DID wonder 
how and why an apparently spontaneous exodus 
of flO re than 30 persons coul d happen wi thout 
leadership from SOMEWHEK~, for it was not 
with the leadership of THIS congregation. But 
I neither suggested nor implied that Crossroads 
TOLD them to do it that way. If the fact 
that they immediately had a preacher support
ed by Crossroads made OTHERS assume there was 
some di rect ion and control, I do not see ha.-.' 
or why that should be blamed on me! 

Third, when I noted that several did not 
seem to contribute to the regular work of the 
church, and NONE, as far as I could discover, 
made any contribution toward the special ef
frrt of paying for the new addition, I did 
flot charge nor imp 1)' that Cross roa ds had 
TAUGHT anyone to w:,.·,',uld their contribution 
from the congregation where they were in 
order to further a Crossroads-sponsored pro
Ject. My opinion would have been that if you 
taught them anything it would be to make some 
kind of a contribution to the congregation 
where they worship, and then make an extra 
special sacrificial contribution for any out
side work you suggested to them. I simply 
reported what seemed a rather wi desp read 
custom among the group. My opinion is that 
they were the most sacrificial givers in the 
area. I just did not see any evidence that 
they did it for !:h"'work of tw congregation. 
But I neither questioned their rrotive. nor 
YOUR teaching in the matter. I questioned 
theifL PJrilc:t{.ce.. 

Fourth, when baptisms by members of the 
group were not turned in to be announced at 
the next regular service, as I am accustomed 
to seeing it done, I neither assumed, said, 
nor implied that Crossroads had TAUGHT anyone 
not to do that. I just found and reported 
what I thought was a tendency toward sectar
ianism, and one or two cultish tendencies 
that I thought shoul d be avoi ded. I di d not 
even say THIS group was a cult and it never 
entered my mi nd to accuse YOU of bei ng a cuI t. 
Even if I started a class on Personal Evangel
ism and the.y did that, I would write and 
speak in criticism of it, but would not as
sume that anyone would think I TAUGHT them to 
do it! Neither did I think anyone would as
sume that I was saying Crossroads TAUGHT them 
to do it! I was simply v,'arning against a 
RESULT--a PRACTICE which was produced in a 
few instances by SOMETHING. So, as in most 
cases, an invitation to come and see and hear 

what is taught and practiced publicly THERE 
has no bearing on the situation at all. I 
feel sure I would be thril led and inspi red by 
what I wou I d see and hea r as Brother Hende rson 
and hundreds of others have. I f the groups 
that go out from you are almost ALL found or 
reported to be practicing things which you 
say you disapprove of as much as I, some may 
accuse you of lying and covering uP. but you 
can not find aword in my article that implied 
that I thought so. I di d not even make any 
suggestions, allegations, or implications 

* 
BfWthe.JL Joe. Ruiz, who -W pJLe6 entty the. * m{JU!.l;(:e.fL 60fL -the. We1l;(wood Lake. chUJLeh * 
-<-11 AtLami.. ~ a gJrilci.tJa-te. o'IS the. Be.Uv-ie.w * PfLe.aehe.fL TJriUMl1g SehooL He. and W * 
6a.rn<.£y wJ1.i be. mov~ng to Ta..i.wan M mill * 
-6~OI1aM-e1l to -the. 17 mUUon pe.opie. that * Me. on that -illiand. To heR.p We1l;(:wood * LaQe. 6~nd a gO-6pe.i pfLe.aehe.fL we. aJLe. * 
eCVtfLlj~119 the. 60Uow~ng rwtiee.. * 

* 
PREACH ER WANTED * 

...', * 
t1iami, Florida * 

* 
The \vestwood Lake church of Christ in * 
Mial!1i, Florida, is seeking a preacher * 
who will p reach the truth without fea r * 
or favor. One who is we II seasoned in * 
the "01 d Paths". and wi 11 act i vate us * 
to continue our work for the Lord in * 
this area. The congregation here is * 
going into its 20th year of work and * 
has always stood for the truth in its * 
simplicity. Our average attendance this * 
year has been 85 with a membership of * 
70. We wi.ll need you by mid-August. * Avai lable salary of $250/week with no * present housing or housing allOoolance. * If interested please contact us at: * 10790 S.W. 36 Street, Miami, Florida or * call Joe Ruiz, 1-305-553-1722 or Gary * Castel, 1- 305-279-2571. * 

* 
~ ~ * ~ ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * 
about ANY groups that you i nfl uence, for I 
did not kna.-.' anything about them. It may 
interest you to knCM, hCMever, that congre
gations all around the country are reporting 
similar kinds of practices. Instead of as
suming they all are lying, it might be good 
to check to see why it is happening. 

Fifth, I did not charge nor imply that 
Crossroads teaches thei r merrbers or others to 
bypass or subvert the eldership'of a local 
congregation. But I did say that I noted a 
tendency by certai n unnamed persons ina par
ticular (but unnamed) congregation to bypass 
the eldership. After the article was pub~ 

I ished the leaders here told me that what I 
(Continued on page 58) 
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 “Ever learning, and never able to come to the 
knowledge of the truth” (2 Tim. 3:7) not only de
scribes the many liberals among the lord’s peop1e 
but also points us to the very things that they openly 
advocate, i.e man, through study of the Bible, can 
never come to a “correct and precise knowledge” of 
that which is taught in the Bible. In fact, if one would 
take the contention of these liberals and follow 
it to its logical end, the statement that I just wrote 
(that which is taught in the Bible) would be utterly 
ridiculous.

 The church of our Lord is truly being “tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by 
the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby 
they lie in wait to deceive” (Eph. 4:14). Things that 
were unthinkable as being taught by New Testament 
Christians twenty-five years ago are now openly 
advocated by the liberal element in the church.

 The very denominational doctrines that faithful 
gospel preachers met and resoundingly defeated 
in debate two generations ago are now brazenly 
taught. When brother Foy E. Wallace, Jr. led the 
fight against that doctrine of the devil that we call 
Premil lennialism, who would have ever thought that 
we would hear the uncertain sounds that we now 
hear coming from New Testament Christians?

 In years gone by, faithful gospel preachers met, 
and defeated the proponents of instrumental music 
in our worship to God; indeed, so resoundingly 
defeated his false doctrine that its advocates would 
no longer meet the Truth on the polemic platform. 
But now, what do we hear? The very same tired 
and worn out arguments that was crushed by the 
“word of the truth of the gospel” (Col. 1:5) years ago, 
BEING HADE BY MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST!!

 How strange and foreign to the Truth seemed 
the Pentecostals. How they misused and abused the 
Scriptures. Now, the church of our lord is plagued 
with this same nonsense!

 On and on we could go concerning various 
denominational doctrines that have been shown by 
faithful gospel preachers of gene rat ions past to be 
so palpably false that they bordered on absurdity, 
now being openly advocated by some in the lord’s 
church.

 But right here it might be wise to sit and ask 
ourselves the question, “Why?” From whence comes 
this false teaching and why from the church?

 First of all, let me suggest that we are now 
reaping the fruit of that spirit of compromise and 
toleration, that “don’t rock the boat” complex, don’t 
“ruffle my feathers” paranoia that permeated the 
church in the years gone by. No longer did brethren 
like to hear strong gospel sermons, but “sweet 
nothings” became the norm of the day. No longer 
was sin pointed out to be sin, nor was false doctrine 
pointed out to be false doctrine, but a spirit of “don’t 
upset” became the banner under which far too many 
took their stand.

 The principle established by Paul in Gal. 6:67 
comes into vogue right here. “Be not deceived; God 
is not mocked: for whatsoever is man soweth, that 
shall be also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh 
shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth 
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.” 
Whatever one sows, that shall he reap. When one 
sows nondistinctive preaching, he produces those 
who would make no distinction whatsoever.

BASIC ATTITUDES

 A man acts and reacts because of a basic 
attitude. One’s actions, thoughts and positions in the 
political realm are determined by a basic attitude. 
One’s actions, thoughts and positions in the religious 
realm are likewise determined by a basic attitude.

 Similarly when we try to understand why there 
is so much liberalism in the church today, we must 
ultimately come to the conclusion that it is a result 
of a basic attitude; that basic attitude being Sub
jectivism.

 What I am, what I believe and how I behave 
religiously are determined by the basic attitude of 
how I look upon the Scriptures. In this particular 
article, I am concerned only with the idea of whether I 
look upon the Scriptures objectively or subjectively.

 Subjectivism is a philosophic theory that all 
knowledge is subjective and relative. A definition of 
subjectivism would be “that which exists only within 
the experiencer’s mind and incapable of external 
verification.”

The Twisted Scriptures - Part I
TOM L. BRIGHT
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NON, simply boiled dONn, this means that the 
truth (in this article, truth always refers 
to Bible truth) of any proposition depends 
upon how a person looks upon that proposition 
and whatever that person decides is the truth 
of that proposition, is the truth of that 
proposition. It makes no di'fference that two 
people might decide that the truth of the 
same proposition is different, one is not to 
bind his op~on upon the other. 

Objectivism is the exact opposite of this. 
To say that a man approaches the Bible ob
jectively is to say that this man bel ieves 
that truth is absolute, that it has an ob
jective stabil ity and independence outside of 
the knONer; that when any given individual 
comes to the knowledge of truth, that truth 
is not changed. It is to say that the truth 
revea led by i nsp i red men is the same today as 
it was when fi rst revealed, that it has not 
changed, nor wi 11 it change! Furthermore, 
when one approaches the truth objectively, he 
bel ieves that truth is understandable and 
that man CAN understand God's Word alike! 

Thus, to summarize: Subjectivism says 
'~hatever you think the Bible teaches, it 
teaches." Ol:ijectivism says "The Bible teaches 
today what it taught when fi rst" written and 
wi 11 110t change, and that man can understand 
what it says and understand it al ike. 

Subjectivism is that previously mentioned 
"basic attitude," the "why" there is so much 
liberalism in the church today. The Sub
jectivist looks upon the Bible as teaching 
only what the person doing the thinking feels 
that it teaches. To them, one passage of 
Scripture might teach one thing to one per
son; but the same passage might teach some
thing entirely different, even contradictory, 
to another person. To the Subjectivist, one 
Christi an does not have the right to say "The 
Bible teaches this; this is right and cannot 
be wrong." To do so woul d make that person a 
"legalist." To the Subjectivist, one cannot 
be really sure and certain about anything the 
Bible teaches; therefore, any conclus ions or 
deductions, that one might reach by careful 
and di ligent study, cannot be bound upon any 

_ othe r, on ly i f the other person accepts such. 
If he will not accept such teaching, then I 

would be wrong for trying to shON that he is 
in error. (Is it not somewhat strange that I 
am in error for tel I ing a man he is in error 
and the way that I knON that I am in error is 
because the subjecti vists have tol d me s01) 

The Ii bera Is contend that whatever I mi ght 
determine a passage teaches, is what that 
passage teaches. But on the other hand, if I 
determine that a particular passage teaches 
an absolute; and that anyone who disagrees 
with that absolute is in error, the liberals 
begin to bla.v their subjective smok.e screen 

that they are absolutely sure that I cannot 
be absolutely sure about anything. In other 
words, to the liberal the only absolute is 
that there are so absolutes! 

In reality, the basic attitude of the 
liberal is nothing more than a spi rit of com
promise and toleration of just about anything 
that one wants to teach. I t is the spi ri t of 
a 1la.v ing any an d a I I to add to or to take from 
the inspired Word of God. To the liberal, it 
real ly makes no di fference what one bel ieves 
or teaches, just so they are not 1Ilegalisticll; 
jus t so they do not be 1i eve that the re is 
only ONE WAY and that any other way which is 
not in agreement with that ONE WAY is in 
error. (Is it not somewhat strange that Paul 
was evidently unaware of this idea? If he 
had beeil, he would have never written Gala
t i ans I: 6- 10 ! !) 

The Ii bera Is are happy just as long as a 
man will believe something and not be dogma
tic about that! The only thing that they want 
you to be sure about is that you are not sure 
about anything. To them, the only certain 
thing is that you cannot be certain about 
anything. To them, to say that something is 
in error is to be in error. To the liberal, 
the only definite thing is that you cannot be 
definite about anything. (tobre to follcw.) 

AN OPEN LETTER TO CROSSROADS 
had observed and had reported to me by others 
was indeed the case. But I made no specific 
charges, nor even implied that Crossroads so 
taught. In fact, it would be rather difficult 
for me to conceive of a congregation as large 
as Crossroads with only two elders TEACHING 
people to subvert the eldership! But the fact 
that from al lover the country reports are 
being made that the tendency is grcwing means 
that I had both the right and responsibil ity 
to warn against it. The fact that you deny 
having anything to do with and oppose such a 
practice SHOULD make it advisable that you 
join with all others in publicly opposing it, 
and trying to find the root of it. 

Sixth, I did not charge nor imply that 
Cross roads teaches anyone to .leave the i r 
parents if th0se parents oppose their obedi~ 

ence to the gospe I. I ASSUMED that you teaCh 
the same things I teach about that, NAMELY: 
If a person is forced to leave home BECAUSE 
he obeys the gospe 1, he must obey God rather 
than man! What I opposed is a perversion of 
that. From reports al I around the country, 
it appears that there are young people al ien
ated from thei r parents, NOT BECAUSE THEY 
OBEYED THE GOSPEL, but because parents do not 
understand nor approve of Iltotal commitment" 
to the programs of the glWup. I f you oppose 
:tltat practice, as I ASSUMED ALL FAITHFUL AND 
MATURE CHRISTIANS DO, then I suggest that 
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instead of blaming me with it, you might help 
find out from what source such practi ces are 
coming, and why. 

Seventh, I did not charge nor imply that 
Crossroads teaches or suggests that there is 
no di fference in a Billy Graham convert and 
one of yours. On the contrary, you are pro
bably being charged with talking people OUT 
of being baptized until they have proven they 
are mature enough and dedicated enough to 
live the Christian life ACCORDING TO YOUR 
STANDARDS. I did not charge you with either 
extreme. But I did find both extremes evi
denced, and reported one of them. But what I 
thought was but a "strew in the wind" nON ap
pears to be a haystack! For from reports all 
over the country, it appears that the things 
I Slew here are NOT the FEW, apparently minor 
things I sew, but a widespread epidemic. 

Eighth, I did not charge or imply that you 
teach anything like the necessity of the 
Roman confessional box. I did say that tiANY 
reports have indicated that SOMEONE has 
developed a system which JtMul:t6 in that sort 
of mind control and cultish practices. But 
it never entered my mind that anyone would 
ASSUME that I was charging you with, or even 
implying that you bel ieve or teach that one 
person can absol ve another of sin, or that 
one human being OUGHT to have APOSTOLIC 
AUTHORITY over another. It seems reasonably 
evident that SOMEONE is assuming that since 
PAUL was a "minister of reconciliation" as an 
Afo'.BASSADOR of Christ with the right to regu
late the lives of his "spiritual children", 
all who teach the gospel to others and help 
w in them to Ch ri s t have the same KII~D OF POWER 
AND AUTHORI TY! I di d not accuse or remote ly 
imply that you TEACH THAT, but apparently 
HutJDREDS believe and PRACTICE it. Instead of 
merely assuming that so MANY are merely lying 
about it for some unknown reason, it seems to 
behoove us to try to find out what we can 
about what went wrong, and why. 
********************************************* 
* CONTRIBUTIONS	 * 
*	 * 

Van W. Wyaft•••.•.••.••.•..•.• $10.00* 
1cia. J. Hoil.and. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10. 00 *	 * 
ChaJLf..M A. RR.edvt.............. 13.00
*	 * 
Glenn Hitchcock.....•......... 5.00
*	 * 
OJtde.ti A~ .••••••.•.••..••.. 5.00* 

*	 John Spivey......... . . . . . • . . .. 10.00 
JeJr.Juj Unde..6mUh ••••••.••.••.. 30.00*	 * 
J. L. Coo k. • . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • . •• 10. 00 * 
EbneJt Sco:t:t. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
*	 * 

*	 Eu.gene Walp...... . • • • . . . • . . • .. 10. 00 * 
GJtOve.Jt H. Summe.~ ••.•••••.•••. 10.00*	 * 
Ben H. SmLth, JJt.............. 30.00
*	 * 
~. Many M. Smith.: •••••••.•• 10.00* 
R. A. Uu:te.Jt, Slt.............. 20.00
* 
ChMtM 1vie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
 
Ivy Law.60n••.•.•.•........•... 30.00
 * 

********************************************* 

Space 1 imitations forbids me from going on. 
I am by nature conci 1 i atory~-sort of non
controversial to the point of gullibility. I 
have no des i re to get the ki nd of notori ety 
that would come from the engaging in a running 
controversy about these things. But I do 
hope to read somewhere, sometime, YOUR opinion 
as to why hundreds of congregations in dozens 
of states report the same things, all of 
which they say comes from the same source, 
which you and I both apparently oppose. Is 
EVERYONE lying? Is so, why? 

@@ @@ @@ @@ @@ @@ @@ 

How Shall They Hear 

Without A Preacherl 

TOMMY ALFORD 

It is in the tenth chapter of the 1ette r 
to the Romans that the Ho ly Spi ri t has record
ed the above title. The chapter includes the 
necessity of preaching the word of faith 
(v.	 8), for faith comes by this word of God 
(v. 17). This gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation (1:16), Christians have been 
called by this gospel (2 Thess.2:14), and 
they stand and are saved by this gospel unless 
they have bel ieved in vain (1 Cor.15:1-4). In 
addition verse 14 of our text sets forth the 
need of earthen vesse Is to carry forth thi s 
word of life. The Holy Spirit agrues, say
i ng , " ... how -6hall :they believe .in him 06 
whom :they have no:t heaJui? and how -6hall :they 
heM wUhout a pJteache.Jt?1t It shoul d a Iso be 
not iced that in v. 15 God says that preachers 
mus t be sent. 

Breth ren, inasmuch as God's word is 1i vi ng 
and active and never becomes outdated (Heb.4: 
12), then it is st ill the power of God unto 
salvation, people are still cal led out by it, 
fa i th s till comes by it, the re iss till a 
need for preachers and the preachers must 
sti 11 be sent. We must never let the sands 
of complacency and self-satisfaction obscure 
our vision from seeing the needt06ulfriU the 
great commission in our generation. The Bible 
commands us to carry the good news into all 
nat ions and every creature, teach ing and bap
tizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

It is apparent from our study that not all 
can go; sone mus t go and many mus t send. At 
the age of 29 and with a wife, a baby boy and 
a ch i 1din the worrb, my fami ly and I have 
decided to be one of those sent into one of 
those all na:t,,[on6 and plant the cause of 
~hrist in the hearts of honest men and women. 
The nation in subject is found on the island 
of Taiwan with her 17 mil lion occupants. At 
present there are only two of God's preachers 
on this island; hONever, there are many false 
prophets. For example, there are some 300 

(Continued on back page) 
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Mormon elders located on the island; and, of 
course, the prevalent denominations are al
ready well-rooted and teaching their decep
tive human commandments. There is a need. 
Pau 1 hea rd the Macedoni an ca 11, and God re
corded that call for us to hear; and we can, 
unless we stop our ears and blind our eyes to 
the needs of millions of lost souls. Elders 
and concerned Christian men need to consider 
foreign missions in the budgets of the local 
congregations. It not only takes men willing 
to go to a fo re i gn I an d , but ita 1sot akes 
concerned Christ i ans who are wi 11 i ng to send 
them in order to get the gospel to all the 
world. When we talk about sending, we are 
talking about money'which has been purposed 
towa rd the work of the Lord. 

I am wi 11 ing, but I need the financial 
support of congregations who want to have a 
part in this great work (Rom. 10 :15). Ira 
Rice, Jr. (who has devoted his life to for
eign missions) and myself are willing and 
desirous to speak to concerned congregations. 

A brief history of my 29 years would go 
something like the follONing: I am a native 
of Mississippi where I lived unti 1 the last 
three years. It was at the University of 
Mississippi that I received a bachelor of 
Pharmacy degree in 1974. I practiced hospital 
pharmacy in Clarksdale, Mississippi until 
1976. At this time I became a student in the 
Bellview School of Preaching in Pensacola, 
Florida which is directedbyWilliam S. Cline. 
In 1978 I completed two years of intensified 
study and began to preach for the Brentwood 
congregation here in Pensacola; I am still 
working with these brethren at this time. 

My wi fe and I would appreciate your prayers 
and any and all help that you can gi ve in 
carrying forth God's gospel. If you are 
interested in helping us with this work, or 
talk with us about this work, please contact 
either the Bellviev church of Christ, 4850 
Saufley Road, Pensacola, Florida 32506 (904
455-7595 or 904-453-3426); brother Ira Y. 
Rice, Jr., 2956 Allshore, Memphis, TN 38118 
(901- 363-6498), or myse If. 

4654 Poinciana Drive 
Pensacola, Florida 32506 
Tele. (904-456-9501) 

What About Judging Others? 
MICHAEL STONE 

Some among us today contend that we, as 
God's people, are to never condemn the doc
trine or actions of others. That it is wrong 
for the church to discipline a brother who is 
living in sin is stated by not a few. Those 
who take such a position usuallygoto Matthew 
7: I for justification of their position. 
Matthew 7:1 says, "Judge not, that ye be not 
judged. " 

First of all, I submit thattosay Matthew 
7:1 forbids the judging of others is to mis
understand the verse. If we carefully read 
the fi rst five verses of the chapter, we wi 11 
notice that our Lord is conderming the self
righteous person who would criticize others 
for thei r faults whi Ie overlooking his ONn. 
If Matthew 7:1 means thatweare tonever 
judge others, then our exposition of other 
sections in the chapter is most difficult. In 
verse six, Jesus. told uS not to give that 
wh i ch is holy unto dogs. Now, how can that 
be obey eel without judging who are dogs? 
Furthermore, J~sus warned in verse fifteen of 
false prophets and told us to beware of them. 
Now, how can we obey that without judging who 
are false prophets? In verse sixteen, the 
proper basis of our judging others is given-
"By thei r frui ts ye shall knON them." In John 
7:24 the Bible says, '; ... judge righteous 
judgment." 

Secondly, to say that we are never to 
judge others' overlooks other scriptures that 
make judging necessary. The apostle Paul, in 
Romans 16:17, commanded us to mark those who 
cause divis ion. Does that not imply that 
someone must judge who is causing the divi
sion? Also, 2 John 9-11 makes it necessary 
for us .to judge who does not have the doc
trine of Christ. What about 2 Thessalonians 
3:6? To obey that, we must judge who is 
walking disorderly. Paul, in Galatians'6:1, 
told us to restore the one overtaken in a 
fault. But, you cannot even begin to obey 
that command without fi rst determining 
(j udgi ng) the brother to be at faul t. 

I t seems to me that there is a ri ght way 
and a wrong way to judge others. We need to 
be careful and not judge the wrong way. Also, 
let us be careful to not contend that judg
ing is wrong. He must understand and not 
misrepresent the teachings of the Bible. 
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Advocates Of Children's Church 
Tell The Truth 

WILLIAM S. CLINE 

Ever since members of the church. adopted wives, husbands, children, parents, servants, 
the· denominational "Chi ldren' s Church" or and masters to all be assembled together when 
"Children's Bible Hour" or what ever it is the epi st Ie was read to them. Thus we have 
called in various places, I have been told by the principle for both chi ldren and parents 
the advocates of such that: (I) Children who being assembled together. We have the example 
are bussed to the services cannot be con of the whole church being as~embled together, 
trolled in the regular worship service; andwe have God expecting and understanding 
(2) Ch i 1d ren can not get anyth i ng out of the that the chi ldren would be in the assembly 
regu 1a r worsh ipse rvi ce ; (3) More good than with the rest of the congregation. Now let 
harm comes from the separate service; and us speak where the Bible speaks and be silent 
(4) There is no scripture which says that where it is si lent. Let us learn not to go 
"Chi	 ldren's Church" is wrong. beyond the things that are written (I tor.4: 

6) • 
Those who have not approved of the divided 

assembly have argued that children can be Arguments such as the above have been made 
controlled in the regular assembly and that for quite some time. Just recently (within 
it was just a matter of members taking an the last mnth) r received a bulletin from 
interest in such. They have also argued that Texas which is publ ished by a congregation 
chi ldren can learn many things whi Ie present that has a "Children's Bible Hour." In the 
in the worship assembly whicn. is ordained by June 17 issue Iwas amazed to read these words 
God. Further, the error of "the end justi fies written by a Bible Hour advocate. 
the means" was pointed out and finally it has 
been stressed over and over that the question "M mM.t 06 /jOt,! Jr..eatize, .the bU6 
is not .IWhere is the scripture that condemns plWgJta.m hah ~lOOJed dOOJYL nolL .the 
"Children's Church" (that is an old denomina ~ummeJt. We aILe now IWnYliYLg OYLe bU6 
tional argument), but rather "Where is the and ~ eveJtaL 06 :the c.hil.dJte.YL .that 
scripture that authorizes such?" Some thought U6ed .to JUd£. .the bU6e.6 aILe now be
they found one in Ac ts 2 with the twe I ve -£ng bIWugh.t b/j .thUlL paJte.nt6, OlL 
apostles but theywerejust dreaming. Instead, mvrVeM 06 .the C.OYLgJr..ega:t[OYL. Be
the principle of children being present with c.u.ahe 06 tJU.6, we do YLo.t have wha:t 
parents had been around a long time. In M> 6eU.to be anadequa.te YLlLYrVe!L .to 
Deut. 31:13 the assembly was to contain the have B.£ble HOUlLdWL£ng OUlL 10 :45 WOlL
youngest children. In Joel 2:15-16 the !>JU.p~ THEREFORE, WE ARE USING THIS 
IIs01emn assembly" was to contain everyone OPPORTUNITY TO LET THESE CHI WREN SEE 
from the elders to the "chi Idren that suck FIRST HANV WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A 
the breast." In I Cor. 14:23 the "whole PART OF A FORMAL WORSHIP SERVICE. 
church" was lIassembled together". And in (Emphasis, mine. W.S.C.) To help-in 
Eph. 5:23-6:9 we learn that Jehovah expected ~ e660Jt.t, maYLlj people have 

(Conti nued on page 63) 
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Drifting-No!
 

Filii Steam Ahead-
GEORGE E. DARLING, SR. 

A few years ago the churches of Christ had the 
reputation of being the "fastest growing religious 
body in America"! Today we are told by those who 
study such matters that this is no longer true. In 
fact, we are told by these statisticians that we 
are nearing the point of "zero growth".~' Not only 
from a lack of baptisms but also the tremendous 
loss of those who are falling away. 

Brethren, doesn't this seem a bit strange? 
Every time you pick up one of 'our' gospel papers 
you read of the GREAT workshops, siminars, re
treats, training programs, lectureships, forums, 
enrichment series, etc., etc ... each one of them 
preparing for the attendance of thousan~s of Soul 
Winners and Personal Workers ... and thousands do 
attend! They hear lessons that stir their enthu
siasm, but as Cline Paden said, "What happens after 
the s h 0 uti n g and h i g hen t h us i as m i s go n e ? II How 
many souls are being won? 

Old brother J. D. Tant .used to say, "Brethren, we 
are drifting." I wonder what he would say today if 
he could see all the gimmicks and clap-trap methods 
that are being used by some of my brethren under 
the guise of "Evangelism". 

We have brought up a generation of church mem
bers that are ignorant of and unconcerned about 
the distinctive doctrine and practice of the New 
Testament church. We ridiculed the preachers who 
preached FA1TH--REPENTANCE--CONFESS10N -- BAPTISM, 
and started telling people to "accept Jesus as 
their personal Savior." Today we have many who 
claim membership in the Lord's body that cannot 
tell you what they did in order to be saved! (If 
you doubt it--hand out paper and pencils and ask 
them to write down the gospel plan of salvation. 
See how many blanks you get back.) We became 
tired of hearing about "~he one church". We 
started talking about our denominational "friends"-
our "Baptist neigl>bor" and our "Methodist breth
ren" Now we have gor,e so far that at least one 
has "joined" the Ministerial Association and 
another is teaching in denominational "GROWTH 
S EM1 NARS". 

In many places we are having serious trouble 
with men who once proclaimed the truth but are 
today proclaiming error. Some of us try to follow 
the scriptures and "mark them", but others con
tinue to lend their full endorsement and financial 
su,p~ort,----And on, and on, and on,. 

What brought all this about? bel ieve the 
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principle thing is that ...Ie fai led to IIfeed 
the flock" on proper food. We fed them on a 
constant diet of LOVE, ENTHUSIASM, TOLERANCE, 
FELLOWSHIP WORKING, etc., etc., but we al
IONed them'to literally starve spiritually, 
concerning the New Testament distinction 
between truth and error, between the Lord's 
church and denominationalism. 

When distinction between t ruth and error 
vanishes from the teaching, it wi 11 not be 
long until that distinction is lost in 

practice. There can be no doubt that teach
ing, in some places has already lost ~ts 
distinctiveness, and in those places, ?'S
tinctiveness in practice is already dying. 
Only the dedicated diligence and constant 
vigilance of faithful Christians can keep the 
church faithful to the Lord. 

PREACH THE WORD, BROTHER!! 

(My thank.6 :to YaJtbIWugh Lugh noJl. :thf. thougW 
-<.n th.i6 aJltiete.. G. E. V., SJI..) 

NOTICE 

The. Bei.£.v-iew PJl.e.a.che.JI. TJta.,irU.ng Schoo£. -i.6 
e.aJlYLe.!.:t£.y .6 e.e.JUng cop-iu 0 n :the. NE LSON 
AMERICAN STANVARV BIBLE-- Te.a.cJz.e.Jr.'.6 EcU;t..i.on-
:the. ane. wh.[cJz. co n:taiYl.6 a. V-idiona.Jr.y • We. Me. 
only £.00 lUng 60J1.:the. e.dUilm w.Uh:the. Vie
wnaJty. 

pe.Jr.hapll 0UIl. Jl.e.a.de.Jr..6 Imow 06 .6Ome. tha.:t a.Jr.e. 
£.y-<.ng a.JW und wlUeh co uU be. put :to gJte.a.:t U6 e. 
-in the. haJtd6 06 a. 6a.i.th 6ul gO.6 pe.£. pJte.a.cJz.e.JI.. 
I 6 .60, eould yo u he.£.p U6 PUltcJz.a.6 e. .6 uc.h? 

We. dee.p£.y appJl.e.da.:te. 
-<.n :tfU.6 .6 e.a.Jr.cJz.. 

OUll. Jte.a.deJrll he.£.pmg U6 

--EdaOJl. 

ADVOCATES OF CHILDREN'S CHURCH 

vo£.un:te.e.Jl.e.d :to .6U w.Uh a. clLild and
 
help h.[m no:t only -<.n fuupLLne.,
 
but ALSO HELP HIM UNVERSTANV WHAT
 
WORSHIPPING GOD IS ALL ABOUT."
 
(Emphasis mine. W.S.C.) 

By thei r ONn admi ss i on the chi 1d re n can be 
taught discipline in the 10:45 worship hour. 
And obvious ly whatwe have been told was going 
on in Bible Hour -- that is worship on the 
child's level -- has not been the case. Per
haps it was play time, sand-box time, cut 
out and color time, tell stories time, puppet 
time, and what have you time, but not really 
worship tine for nON, at least at this one 
congregation the children are going tosee 
fi rst hand what it means to be a part of a 
formal worship servi ceo But the statement whi ch 
stands out whichsopowerfully pointed against 
what we have been hearing ever since "Chi ld
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ren's Church" got started is this one, " ••. 
help him understand what worshipping God is 
all about." The truth has finally been told. 
Thechildren in that Bible Hour in Texas 
haven't been taught what worshippi-ng God is 
all about. At least that is what they said. 
Perhaps they have been entertained. Perhaps 
they have played games, learned Bible stories 
and been "cookied and kool-aided," but by the 
leaders ONn admission they have not been 
taught what worshipping God is all about. 

Brethren, children can learn what it means 
to be disciplined; they can learn what worship 
is all about when they sit quietly and ob
serve and participate as they can in the 
worship assembly as ordained by Jehovah. HON 
long wi 11 it take us to learn our lesson -- a 
lesson that is so vitally important to our 
young people? 



A Visit With W. L. TotlV
 
William S. Cline 

It was a memorable occasion for me to once 
again have the privi lege of visiting with 
brother W. L. Totty of Indianapolis, Indiana. 
This grand old soldierofthe cross has fou,ght 
the battles and won the victories for Christ 
and his kingdom in this brotherhood for over 
hal f a century! Forty-two of those years 
(this October) he has been located in Indian
apo lis. 

W. L. Totty, born in Totty's Bend, Tennes
see, reared in Nashvi lie, encouraged to preach 
by A. G. Freed, and trained by such spi ri tual 
giants as A. G. Freed and N. B. Hardeman, is 
truly a giant in Spi ri tual Israel. He moved 
to Indianapol is over forty years ago. At 
that time he had already had twenty-five de
bates with a cross-section of denominational 
preachers. Brother A. G. Freed and others had 
taught brother Totty well and though he was 
sti 11 a young man in those days, he had al
ready bui Id a reputation among the denomina
tions as a pcwerful debater and a fearful foe. 
Down th rough the next fo rty yea rs he conduct
ed so many debates that today he can't 
actua 11y te 11 you how many there have been. 
What a marvelous experience it was to talk 
with him about those debates. He recalled 
arguments he made, humorous events that oc
curred and some of the more serious moments 
t hat s til 1stan del ear i n his min d . 

When brother Totty moved to I ndi anapo] is 
in the fall of 1937 there were only two 
faithful congregations of the Lord's church 
in the city. The congregation he "hired on" 
with had about 50 which included both members 
and children. The men agreedtohire him for 
a year and then for another. Finally he 
stayed wi th that church for over 35 years. 
Duri ng those years it grew from the small 
groupof 50 to over 800! It was truly in
teresting to hear him tell of the hard times 
in those days such as the fact that banks 
wouldn't loan churches (at least the Lord's 
church) money to bui ld, and brethren had to 
knuckle down and make it on their own. I 
couldn't help but think that those were the 
ti mes when b reth ren had to wo rk and work hard 
for every inch of progress they made; and 
perhaps that was one of the reasons why they 
appreciated what they had so much and guarded 
the t ruth so carefully. 

Brother Totty has preached the word of God 
without fear or favor for 56 years. His love 
for the church and lost souls is an inspira
tion and encouragement to any who have the 
opportunity to be around him. He bemoans the 
tragic departures from the faith in the bro
therhood and speaks with unwavering convic

tion against such. He loves to hear the 
gospel preached in its purity, its power and 
its simplicity. He stands ready at all times 
to back any man who wi 11 preach in such a 
manner. Though not wei I as he once was, he 
trave lied over 75 mi les one way on two di f
ferent nights in one week to support the 
preaching of the gospel when I was in Indiana; 
and on one day that week he travelled over 
250 miles one way to be with and encourage 
the work of Potter Orphan Home in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, He does not travel alone on 
long trips any more, but faithful m€~bers at 
Shelbyvi lie Road always stand ready to drive 
him anywhere he is able to go. 

Brother Totty is presently preaching for 
the Shelbyville Road congregation in Indian
apo1 is. This church was started in recent 
years with a firm commitment to stand in the 
old paths. I t has cont i nued to enjoy g rcwth 
and is engaged in several works outside its 
home community. It is one congregation which 
you can attend and knON that it is following 
the pattern of New Testament Christianity. 

As already suggested, brother Totty's 
hea I th is not as good as it once was. Even 
though he was stricken by a heart attack in 
the fall of 1976 he has regained his strength 
to the point that he isstill able to continue 
to take his pen in hand and write much needed 
material. He also preaches on a weekly basis 
at Shelbyvi lie Road. He has just co-authored 
a book, "SERMONS WE PREACH" with brother Bill 
Hiense1man. It will be available about mid
August. I have seen the unbound copy and I 
can guarantee that every preacher as well as 
any other zealous Bible student will profit 
by adding this book to his I ibrary. This book 
contains 20 full-length sermons -- 10 by each 
author. You may order your copy from W. L. 
Totty, 4915 Shelbyville Road, Indianapolis, 
Indi ana 46227. 

Brothe r W. L. Tot ty has pas sed his th ree
score and ten years. He has suffered a ser
ious heart attack, but don't be mis-led. His 
step is still light and quick, his wit and 
humor are still keen, his eyes still sparkle 
with enthusiasm, and his voice, for the right 
'and agai nst the wrong, is as st rong as it 
ever was. From Sunday to Sunday it sounds 
forth from the Shelbyville Road pulpit just 
as it has done from pulpits and debate plat
forms across this brotherhood for over half a 
century. 

It has been my privi lege '.0 vis it with 
brother Totty on four previous trips to 
Indiana and to preach at Shelbyvi lIe Road on 
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one of those occasions. It is also my honor like him today and the prospects for the 

to be scheduled to conduct a gospel meeting future presence' of his kind are poor indeed. 

there in 1981. It is truly' an honor to be My prayer is an appreciation for brother 

associated in such a way with brother Totty. Totty, for his health and strength, and for 

Though it is such a joy to have the privilege an increase in his tribe. The living example 

to visit with brother Totty, it is also sad of this great soldier of the cross and the 
in one way. For as I sat and talked with him tre~ndous influence he has is precious 

realized that we have few in the brotherhood indeed. 

"NINE LOST BIBLES" 

GERALD W. MILES 

Recently, there was a noti ce in an exchange 
bulletin that there were nine lost Bibles in 
the' church offi ceo The noti ce encouraged 
those who had lost these to come by and pick 
them up. That notice struck this writer like 
a ton of bricks. Not that there is anything 
new about people forgetting their Bibles and 
leaving them at the building, but that the 
Bible is lost in more ways than one. 

The Bible is lost in many churches. They 
have new Bibles in the racks but the message 
is lost. Those Bibles are just for looks. 
The preaching and teaching that is done comes 
from a human creed book instead of the word 
of God. Men refuse to be 1i eve, obey, and 
practice the things God has required in His 
book. Many are traveling down the broad way 
that leads to destruction and they refuse to 
change. The Bible is lost in a world of 
"religion" and so-called "born again" Chris
tiani ty. As far as many are concerned, Jesus 
might just as well not have bothered to come 
to the earth to die for them. Yes, the Bible 
is a lost book as far as many are concerned. 
They are like the Jews of old who lost the 
Wo rd of God in the Temp 1e. Can you i mag i ne? 
The written copies of the Law were actually 
LOST in the Temple complex (2 Kings 22:8). 
This is the way it is in many reI igious or
gan i zat ions. 

The Bible is lost in many homes across 
this country. It is doubtful that we could 
go into many homes in our land and not find a 
Bible on the coffee table or shelf. Yet, as 
far as the message of the Bible is concerned, 
it is a lost book. Daddy is not fulfilling 
his place in the hG.loC 3S God has said; Mother 
is not in subjectic". as God has instr'JL.l2d 
her to be; children do not obey their parents 
like God wants them to do (Eph.6:10);there is 
always a fuss going on which should not be 
there; and, so on and so oc. ;'" Lhis a Chris
tian home? THliJK ABOUT IT! If the family 
would read and study t~at Bible which is col
lecting dust on a shelf ti'ey would realize 
that t~~y cannot be truly happy unless they 
obey the will of God which is c2,tained in 
that book. Parents need to iec:,rn thei r 
responsibilities to their children and 
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chi ldren need to obey thei r pa ren ts • The 

moral decay of our society is a dire c t re s LJ 1t 
of the breakdown of the home. The lost Bibles 
in the homes of our people is the cause of 

th i s breakdown. 

The Bible is lost in the lives of many 
church melobers. These people ought to be 
"living epistles" (2 Cor. 3:2). The lives of 
church members might be the only "gospel" the 
world will ever see. If this "gospel" is 
perverted. the world wi 11 not get the true 
picture of what Christianity is all about. 
Those church members who refuse to attend the 
services of the church are telling the world 
that Christ and the church are not very im
portant. These can lead more souls to hell 
than ten of Satan's best. Those church mem
bers who live ungodly lives whi le sti] J 

claiming full fellowship with the church are 
hypocrites of the fi rst order! All the world 
has to do it take a look at thei r lives and 
know that Christians do not act that way. 
When the world goes to the X-rated movies and 
the "Christians" are there, what do you sup
pose they think? When the people in the world 
will not even wear the skimpy bathing suits 
and shorts but they see the "chi ld of God" 
wearing such, what do you suppose they think? 
When the people of the world go to the cock
tail parties and see those who claim to have 
been "born again" enjoying the DEVIL'S BRn/, 
what do you 5 uppose they th ink? YOU KNOI.J 
WHAT THEY THINK! The world sees the ungodly 
and inconsistant lives of church members who 
have lost the pure message of the Bible and 
they turn in disgust. They are repulsed at 
the very sight of such. 

The nine lost Bibles in that church bul
letin were simply Bibles which had been left 
at the chu(ch bui lding. The lost Bibles of 
the above cases are far worse. The message 
of God is clear and plain if men wi 11 read 
it. Do not let the Bible be a lost book as 
far as you are concerned. Do not 1eave your 
religion at the church building as some did 
their Bibles. Make the Bible a book of daily 
study and meditation. You have only your 
soul to gain. WHAT WILL YOU DO???? 



The Twisted Scriptures - Part I~I
 
TOM L. BRIGHT
 

In a previous article under the sarre cap
tion, I stated that the reason for the 
liberalism within the Lord's church was be
cause of the basic attitude of subjectivism. 

Subjectivism denies that Bible truth is 
objective, i.e., that Bible truth has an ob
jective stability and independence outside of 
the mind of the kna.-Jer. The subjectivist 
(the liberal in the church today) states that 
the truth (Bible truth) of any proposition is 
determined by each individual; that the truth 
of any proposition might be different unto 
two d i ffe ren t peop 1e. 

I have read the 1iberal wri ti ngs for years 
and have understood that this basic philoso
phyof subjectivism was behind all of thei r 
assertions. But it was not unti 1 brother W. 
Carl Ketcherside published his book, The 
Twi6te.d Sc.!liptU!l.e6, that I had eve r seen the 
subjective phi losophy put in such a concise 
form. 

Brother Ketcherside states on the back 
cover, "This is a book of protest! Its author 
is deeply opposed to the division of God's 
family over human opinions and deductions 
from the sacred scriptures ... " 

In the book, this brother attempts to deal 
with the various areas over which there is 
division in the body of Christ. But it is 
not unti 1 near the end of the book that 
brother Ketcherside sets forth, in a short, 
concise three paragraphs, the basic attitude 
of himself as well as the other liberals that 
have created turmoi 1 in the church. 

THE THREE PARAGRAPHS 

Since this book is not copyrighted, I now 
quote from The Tw,t.J.Jte.d ScJlJ.ptU!r.eJ.>, by 'oJ. Carl 
Ke tchers i de, pages 176-177: 

II( 1). The word of God has a meani ng and the 
doctrine of God can be understood. Such 
understanding can only result from di 1 igent 
investigation by earnest students who examine 
the text of the revelation and apply to thei r 
research of those rules of logical interpre
tation which govern such matters. When pro
per examination has been made, free from pre
conceived bias, the result must be conceded 
to be the doctrine of Christ as given through 
the holy envoys, the apostles. 

"(2). In view of the fact that such con
clusions must depend in part, or in whole, 
upon the deductions made from the sacred 
scri ptures, and thus represent the sacred 

oracles as filtered through human rational 
processes, the conc 1us ions cannot be con~ 

stituted conditions of union or ~ommunion, or 
tests of one's relationship to the Father. 
They must not be regarded as the basis for 
life but of gra.-Jth, and that rate differs 
with each individual who is in Christ. 

" ( 3). Th e de duc t i on s from the sac re d re 
velations as made by one individual, or a 
group of individuals conducting research in 
concert, are not formally binding upon any 
other individual, unless commended unto such 
individual by his own investigation, percep
tion and conscience. They can be shared with 
others but not saddled upon them, for they 
can be binding only to the degree and in the 
measure that they al"e personally grasped and 
comprehended. If this be not true the fol
lowing evils will result. 

a. Indi vi dual responsibi 1i ty wi 11 be de
stroyed and rren will be subjected to 
creedal tests and criteria arbitrarily 
imposed. 
b. Those who concur with such imposition 
upon themselves will repose their faith in 
the wisdom of men rather than in the wisdom 
of God. 
c. The supreme court of appeal wi 11 be 
"the infallible interpretation" of each 
party, a thought as reprehensible as "an 
infallible interpreter," or pope." 

WHAT VIV HE SAY? 

With paragraph #1 I agree. I do not think 
any honest truth seeker could disagree with 
the thought presented in paragraph #2. 

Thus, accordi ng to paragraph #1, we can 
kna.-J what is the doctrine of Christ. But 
then in paragraph #2, brother Ketcherside 
states that since such conclusions (that 
which he concedes to be the doctrine of 
Christ in paragraph #1) must depend upon de
duct ions as f i I te red th rough human rati ona 1 
process, these conclusions (that which he 
concedes to be the doctrine of Christ in 
paragraph #1) must not be constituted condi
tions of union, or communion or tests of one's 
relationship to God. 

Now notice his reasoning. Brother Ket
cherside states that the doctrine of God has 
a meani ng whi ch can be understood. But th is 
understandi ng can only corre about by sincere 
students diligently investigating the word of 
God and by applying those rules of interpre
tation governing such matters. Wh~never pro
per examination has been made, the result (of 
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sincere students di ligently examining God's 
word, using THOSE RULES OF INTERPRETATION 
governing such matters} must.be conceded to 
be the doctrine of Christ. However, since 
these conclusions (reached by sincere students 
di ligently examining God's word and applying 
those RULES OF LOGICAL INTERPRETATION which 
gove rn such rna t te rs , the reby comi ng to a 
result which must be conceded to be the doc
trine of Christ) represent the sacred orac'les 
f i I te red th ru human rat i ona I processes, thes e 
VERY SAME CONCLUSIOr~S cannot be constituted 
conditions of union or communion, or tests of 
one's relationship to the Father. 

Paragraph #3 further explains this phi
losophy, The "deductions" (the previous Iy 
mentioned 'conclusions') are not binding on 
any other person, or any group of people 
"unless commended unto such individual by his 
Ckln investigation, perception and conscience." 
NCkl, these "deductions" (which are conceded 
to be the doctrine of Chri st in paragraph #1), 
can be shared but are not binding on any 
others, "for they can be binding only to the 
deg ree and in the meas ure that they are per
sonally grasped and comprehended." Shades of 
s ub j e c t i v i ty an d re Iat i vi t y! ! 

NCkl this is his basic assertion. Brother 
Ketcherside teaches that by diligent investi
gation of the Word of God, applying those 
rules of logical interpretation which govern 
such matters, the results must be conceded to 
be the doctrine of Christ. But this conclu
sion (this deduction which has already been 
conceded to be the doctrine of Christ) is not 
formally binding upon anyone else, only to 
the degree the other person grasps and com
prehends this "result" (which has been con
ceded to be the doctrine of Christ). 

The reason that this "result", which has 
been conceded to be the doctrine of Christ, 
is not formally binding on anyone else is 
because this conclusion "represents the sacred 
oracles as filtered through human rational 
processes ." 

I charge that brother Ketcherside is com
p lete Iy i ncons i stent. I charge that brother 
Ketcherside has contradicted himself; para
graph #2 contradicts paragraph #1. In para
graph #1, brother Ke tchers i de speaks of re
sults which must be conceded to be the doc
tri ne of Chri st and that these resul ts come 
from applying those rules of logical inter
pretation which govern such matters. But 
then in paragraph #2, he states that since 
this doctrine of Christ is a result of the 
sacred oracles being FILTERED THROUGH HUMAN 
RATIONAL PROCESSES, they are not binding on 
anyone else! Notice his line of subjective 
reasoning -- rules of logical interpretation 
wh i ch gove rn such mat te rs ve rs us the sacred 
oracles as fi Itered through human rational 

processes. 

Does it sound reasonable to you that God 
placed in every man this ability to use 
rational processes and then communicate to us 
th in gs He p 1ace din us? 

What brother Ketcherside is really saying 
;s that you can come to a knowledge of Bible 
truth only in a subjective way. To him, Bible 
truth is not objective, but subjective. You 
cannot really "knew" Bible truth for what it 
really is, only what you subjectively think 
it is! 

His logic would go something I ike this. 
You consider proposition X as being the doc
trine of Christ. But since your conclusion 
represents the sacred oracles as fi Itered 
through human rational processes and cannot 
be fo rma II y bound upon person B, if he does 
not understand proposition X as being the 
"doctrine of Christ," then to him it is NOT 
the "doctrine of Christ." Thus, to brother 
Smith, proposition X IS the "doctrine of 
Christ," but to brother Jones, proposition X 
IS NOT the "doctrine of Christ." Furthermore, 
neither brother Smith nor brother Jones is 
wrong. Even though they might be worldS 
apart as to what is Bible truth, neither 
should consider the other as being wronq. 
Irregardless of what Smith or Jones teaches, 
the other is to accept him with the open arms 
of fellCklship; thereby we have this so-called 
"unity in diversity." 

It would be well for brother Ketcherside 
to inform us what Timothy understood by Paul's 
exhortation in I Tim. I :3: liAs I besought thee 
to abide still in Ephesus, when I went int) 
Mace don ia, tha t thou mi gh tes t ch a rge some thdt 
they teach no other doctrine. II Was there any 
specific teaching that Timothy was to undei
stand as being some other doctrine? If there 
was, di d the others have to understand it jus t 
like Timothy understood it or was Timothy to 
use the subjective philosophy in fulfilling 
this? What was that one doctrine which Paul 
wanted taught? What would one have had to 
teach to be guilty of teaching that "oth~r 

doctrine" which Paul mentioned? 

It might be well for brother Ketcherside 
to inform us what Paul meant in I Tim.4:16: 
"Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doc
trine; continue in them: for in doing this 
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that 
hear thee." \oJhat was "the doctrine"? Wa; 
there any specific one thing to which Timothy 
had to give heed and which was applicable to 
all? Could it have been possible that wh('.~ 

Ti mo thy cons i de red as "the doct r i ne" mi gh t 
not have been cons idered "the doctrine" by 
the inspired apostle Paul? What would Timothy 
have done in such a case? What would Paul 
have doneifhe had returned and found Timothy 
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teaching what he (Timothy) thought was the 
doctrine but it was not what Paul wanted him 
to teach? Could Paul have logically correct
ed Timothy? If so, upon whose authority? 

Maybe brother Ketchers i de would lead us to 
be I i eve that Ti mothy woul d say somethi ng like, 
"Well, since these commands of Paul involves 
'sound doctrine', and what I consider 'sound 
doctrine' has been fi Itered down through human 
rational processes, it is only applicable to 
me. Furthermore, since it is binding upon 
the people only as they personally grasp and 
corrp rehen d it, I can sha re with them what I 
think is the 'doctrine' but I do not want to 

Brethren, it is this fal,·lacious philosophy 
that is the root and core of the liberal pro
blem in the Lord's church today. Certainly, 
according to them one cannot be certain 
about anything. They stand in disgust of me 
when I refuse to extend the handof fellONship 
to thos~ who openly advocate the use of in
strumental music in our worship to God the 
Father, or when I refuse the hand of fellow
sh i p to those who nON open 1y advocate/ the 
Pentecostal doctrine. (More to follow.) 

********************************************* 
be legal istic or contrary and try to bind 
something upon them that they do not want 
bound upon them. After all, what the Lord 

*
*
*
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 *
*
*
 *
really wants is unity in diversity, so I will 

let them decide subjectively what they want 
J~ Lind~mith .••.•.....••••• $30.00 

* John Eo Ma.rr.cU!................ 2. 00 *
 
*
 *
the truth to be and to them that wil I be the Eugene. Wa1p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •. 10. 00
 

UmVt J. BM ze.k.. . . . . • . . . . • • . • .. 10. 00*
 *
truth." (It might be interesting for every 
reader of this to apply this philosophy to *
 
such passages as Titus 2:1 and 2 Tim.4:3-5.) ********************************************* 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL LECTURESHIP 

SPIRITUAL SWORD
 
"THE HOME AS GOD WOULD HAVE IT -- AND CONTEMPORARY ATTACKS AGAINST IT" 

GARLAND 

The dates for this lectureship are October 
21-25,1979. The place is; The Getwell church 
of Christ, 1511 Getwell Road, Merrphis, 
Tennessee 38111. 

The present day degeneration of morali ty 
in our nation and around the world is 
alarming. There are many di rect and indi rect 
attacks upon the home. The Fourth Annual 
SPIRITUAL SWORV Lectureship will not only 
point out the enemies of the home (particular
ly the Christian home), but will also expose 
these erroneous doctrines and attacks upon 
the home. 

The home was instituted by God for the 
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welfare of mankind. It is to be regulated by 
God's law. Many of these lectures will give 
great errphasis to the positive side of 
marriage and the home. It is anticipated 
that the Fourth Annual SPIRITUAL SWORD Lec
tureship will be one of the most important 
lectureships of recent years. This view is 
underscored by many facts, a few of which we 
mention. (1) The theme is crucial. 
(2) Everyone's welfare is either explicitly 
or implicitly involved. (3) The home plays 
an important part in the welfare of the 
church, the nation, and plays a tremendously 
important role relative to our eternal wel
fare. The Getwell church of Christ appre
ciates all who will advertise the lecture
ship, pray for us, and attend. 
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ONCE A CITIZEN,
 
ALWAYS A CITIZEK UKTIL THE JUnaMEIT
 

RAY HAWK 

Almost everyo~e has heard a Baptist argue sinner, whether a one time Or a consistent 
that once you are saved, you are always saved. one, would stop being a member of the church 
We kno.v the BIb Ie does not teach such a doct of Christ while in sin and b~fore he asked 
ri ne. Ho.veve r, we s orne t! rnes make the mi stake God to forgive him. Also, if a Christian be
of arguing that when a person sins, he falls comes a child of the devil at the point of 
OUT 0 F Ch ri s t! Th i sis a FALSE an d MISLEAVING sin, you have a chi Id of the devil asking 
statement. God, who is no longer his Father, for the 

remission of sins. He is also asking God to 
add him to the body of Christ, which he is no 

The Bible teaches one gets INTO Christ by longer a member of, and do so by PRAYER 
immersion (GaI.3:27; Rom.6:3,4). The Bible rathe r than by bapt i sm! I f one pe rson who is 
also instructs that a saint is to repent and not a merrber of the body of Christ may be 
pray, asking God to forgive him, when he sins added to it by "praying through", why not 
(I John ):7,9; Acts 8:20-24). If a brother al I? 
is withdrawn from and no longer in fellowship 
with Jesus, he must be restored (GaI.6:l; 
James 5: 19,20). Ho.veve r, if we say that a When does a saint lose his citizenship in 
person falls out of Christ and is back in the kingdom and no longer considered p member 
Satan's kingdom when he sins, we ERR in such of the body of Christ? According to' Jesus, 
a statement. If the erring saint is in the tares in the kingdom will be separated 
Satan's kingdom, he is no longer in Jesus', from the wheat (Matt.13:24-30,41) and the bad 
How does he get back into the body of Jesus? f;om the good in the judgment (Matt. 13:47-50). 
One does not get into Christ through prayer, 
but by baptism (Gal.3:27). I f you are not in the kingdom, you should 

believe the gospel and be immersed into Jesus 
Christ (Mark 16:16; Acts 8:12; Rom.6:3,4). If 

The Bible does not teach that an erring you are an erring child of God. you should 
saint falls OUT of Christ. It makes no dif repent and be restored, for you are sti II in 
ference what sin a Christian corrmits or how the fami Iy of God and have access to the 
often, he does not fallout of Christ's ki ng Father by the blood of Jesus Christ (James 5: 
dom back Into Satan's. If this is ';0, the 16; I John 1:7,9). 
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"THUS SAITH THE LORV, 
VECEIVE NOT YOURSELVES" 
(Jeremiah 37:9). 

SELF-DECSPTIDI
 
WILLIAMS. CLINE 

The thirty-seventh chapter of Jeremiah brings us 
to the days of King Zedekiah who had been appointed 
over Judah by Nebuchadnezzar to reign in place of 
Coniah. These were troublesome days for Judah be
cause Jerusalem had been under siege by the Chal
deans and it would not be long until the city would 
be destroyed. The presence of Pharaoh's army had 
caused the Chaldeans to withdraw and the people had 
flattering hopes that the siege was now over. But 
the word of the Lord came to them by the prophet 
Jeremiah saying, "Veee~ve not you~6elve6. .60~ 

they 6 hall not depa~t. II 

Jeremiah used no dark metaphors. He plainly told 
the people: (I) The Egyptians shall retreat; (2) The 
Chaldeans shal I return and renew the siege with more 
vigor than ever; and, (3) Jerusalem shall be del iver
ed into the hands of the Chaldeans. But people have 
always had a difficult time accepting the truth, 
especially when it did not agree wi th thei r precon
ceived ideas and emotions. Thus was the case with 
the Jews. They simply could not see Jerusalem being 
destroyed, even though they were told that if the 
Chaldeans were defeated and had only wounded men 
left, even those would rise up and destroy the city 
for it is God's decree that the city be destroyed. 

The word "yourselves" is a key word. Even Satan 
himself, the great deceiver, could not deceive us if 
wed i d not per mit .i t. I tis t his w r i t e r 's co n vic t ion 
that most men are self-deceived simply because they 
have chosen to be. Our bel iefs are often incons is
tent. Our will and feelings have a great influence 
over us and it is a fact that not many contemplate 
things in the white light of truth. Thus, so far as 
we permit our vision to be blinded by passion or 
distorted by lust, we deceive ourselves. 

How many who app~oaeh a p~oblem w~th p~eeo nc.eA.ved 
no~on6 eve~ 6~nd the t~uth? We human6 have a naek 
60~ expec.ting the 6ac.u to ve~61J ou~ op~n-<.on6, and 
we eont~-<.ve to make them do 60 by ~gno~~ng what w~ll 

not ag~ee w~th them and by 6elec.~ng 60~ c.on6~de~a

t~on only what ~6 6avo~able. Pe~hap6 an old c.l-<.ehe 
wo~thy 06 men~on -<'6, "f~gu~e6 don't l~e and l~aM 
6iglf~e. 1/ One c.an ea6~llf t~a.c.e th~6 ~n the h~6to~lf 

06 ~el~g~ou6 delu6~on6. 

Men are too ready to form the~~ e~eed6 according 
to inclination, dropping out unpleasant ideas as 
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though there was no such thing as a standard 
of truth. It is sad, but true, that men go to 
the Bible for confirmation of their own views 
rather than for instruction and they only 
have eyes to see the text whi ch sui ts thei r 
ideas. Only by adherence and submission to 
divine revelation 'can we be saved from 
reI igious, self-deception. 

Self-deception is disloyal to truth. We 
are under obligation to knOOJ the truth and 
obey the truth. Anyone who refuses to knON 
the truth is blind and will never have spiri
tua 1 sigh t unt i 1 they change the i r atti tude 
and accept the word of God. 

Self-deception is also dangerous to our 
OlIn souls. Facts remain unchanged regardless 
of the fanc i ful noti on we may have about 
them. The truth will still rise up and judge 
us in the last day (In.12:48). 

Saul of Tarsus was a self-deceived man for 
he said, "1 verily thought with myself that I 
ought to do many things contrary to the name 
of Jesus of Nazareth (Acts 26 :9). I f Saul" 

had not learned and submitted to divine reve
lation he would have been lost. 

Jesus painted a graphic picture of the 
se I f-·decei ved in Matthew 7:22-23 when he 
said, "Many will say to me in that day, Lord, 
Lord di d we not prophesy by thy name, and by 
thy name cast out demons, and by thy name do 
many mighty works? And then will I profess 
unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity." Only casual observa
tion impresses us with the fact that multi
tudes travel the way of these poor, deceived 
individuals. 

We are told that it is possible for a man 
to follow a lie so long that finally he be
lieves that which he knew to be a lie to be 
the truth. Such is sad in any area of life 
but for one to deceive himself with regard to 
matters of eternal value is nothing short of 
ridiculous and foolish. Men need to give 
heed to the truth, to the facts just as they 
are and thereby heed the injunction given by 
God in the long ago when He sa i d, ItVec.eive 
no:t yo uJt6 etVeA . It 

We Have Access ny Faith Into This Grace
 
QUENTIN 

There are many conflicting ideas in 
l113apfu.t ChuJtc.h Manu.af." Revi sed by J. M. 
Pendleton. On page 47 is this statement. "We 
believe that salvation of sinners iswholly of 
grace." On this page Scriptures are used. 
"By grace are ye saved" (Eph.2:5). "For God 
so loved the world that He gave His only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life" 
(John 3:16). Why must a sinner believe if 
salvation of sinners is wholly of grace? Let 
us study thi s matter further. 

"We have access by fai th into this grace" 
(Rem.5 :2) . "That He by the grace of God 
should taste of death for every man" (ljeb.2: 
9). Jesus shed His blood in His death. One 
must believe, but belief only will not put 
one into the death of Christ. "With the heart 
man believeth unto righteousness" (Rom.10: 
10). "Repentance is unto 1i fe" (Acts 11: 18). 
The sinner must show his faith by confessing 
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(Rom.10:9,10). Confession is not into this 
grace, it is unto salvation. To have access 
into this grace sinners must be baptized into 
the death of Christ. "Know ye not, that so 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ 
were baptized into His death" (Rom.6:3). When 
a penitent believer is baptized into the 
death of Christ he is cleansed by His blood. 

Salvation is not wholly of grace. This is 
one error of "Bapfu:t ChUJl.eh Manual" Revised 
by J. M. Pendleton. If it be considered un
kind to point out this error, let me assure 
you that this is only the tip of the iceberg! 
There are too many errors in it to mention! 
Error will not save anyone! 

The Scriptures that pertain to salvation 
supplement each other. They do not contradict 
each other. Let us believe the Scriptures as 
we study them. Let us thank God that we have 
access by faith into this grace. 



Getwell Church of Christ presents 

cffMfr~~
 
"SPIRITUAL SWORD" LECTURESHIP
 

"The Home as God Would Have It

And Contemporary Attacks Against It"
 

October 21-25, 1979 
1511 GETWELL ROAD, MEMPHIS, TN 38111 

SCHEDULE	 OF LECTURES 
SUNDAY, OCT. 21 

9:30 JACKSON:	 Roles of Men and Women 
10:20	 ELKINS: What Have They Seen in Thine 

House? 
2:30 McCORD:	 I Cor. 7:1-5 Mutual Obligation 
3:15 WATKINS:	 Reasons for Unfaithfulness 
7:00 MUSIC:	 The Greatness of Married Love 
7:45 McCORD:	 The Guilty Party Cannot Remarry 

MONDAY, OCT. 22 
8:00 TAYLOR:	 Review of Warren-Fuqua Debate 
8:40 DEAVER:	 What Is Marriage? 
9:45 WARREN:	 The Truth on Divorce and Remar

riage 
10:50	 CONNALLY: It Is False that One Can Unscrip

turally Divorce, Remarry, and 
Continue Therein Without Further 
Sin 

1:00 McCORD:	 The Gu i1ty Party Is Not Free to 
Remarry 

1:45 MERIDETH:	 I Cor. 7 Does Not Contradict Mt. 
19:9 

2:30	 CLAIBORNE: The Wornen's Liberation Move
ment 

3:15 MEADOWS:	 The Threat of Homosexuality to 
Our Society 

GARLAND ELKINS BILL FLATI 

CLIFTON GANUS JOE GILMORE. JR. 

LUNCH BREAK 11 :30-1:00
 
DINNER BREAK 4:40-7:00
 

ATIENDED NURSERY
 
DAVE HANSON ALAN HIGHERS 

V. E. HOWARD W. N. JACKSON DAN JENKINS E. RAY JERKINS HUGO McCORD 

ROBERT ROCHELLE ROBERT TAYLOR, JR. BERT THOMPSON REX TURNER TERRY VARNER 
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4:00 FLATI: 
7:00 McGEE: 

7:45 HIGHERS: 

8:00 TAYLOR; 
8:40 DEAVER: 

9:45 WARREN: 

10:50 CONNALLY: 

1:00 McCORD: 

1:45 MERIDETH: 

2:30 CLAIBORNE: 

3.15 WEST: 

4:00 HANSON: 
7:00 PRYOR: 
7:45 WINKLER: 

Counseling Troubled Marriages 
Humanism as a Threat to Chris
tian Marriage 
Breakdown of Respect for 
Authority 

TUESDAY, OCT. 23 
Review of Warren-Fuqua Debate 
Mt. 19:9 Is Not a "Covenant 
Passage" 
The Truth on Divorce and Remar
riage 
It Is False that One Can Unscrip
turally Divorce, Remarry and 
Continue Therein Without Further 
Sin 
The Guilty Party Is Not Free to 
Remarry 
I Cor. 7 Does Not Contradict Mt. 
19:9. 
The Women's Liberation 
ment 
The Role of the Home 
Spiritual Development 
Church 
Counseling the Divorced 

MlIlve

in the 
of the 

The Sinfulness of Divorce 
The Man as Husband and the 
Woman as Wife 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24 
8:00 TAYLOR: Review of Warren-Fuqua Debate 
8:40 DEAVER: Mt. 19:9 Is Not a "Covenant 

Passage" 
9:45 WARREN: The Truth on Divorce and' Remar

riage 

10:50 CONNALLY: 

1:00 TURNER: 

1:45 MERIDETH: 

2:30 COLLEY: 

3:15 GILMORE: 

4:00 HOWARD: 
7:00 CAMP: 
7:45 WARREN: 

It Is False that One Can Unscrip

turally Divorce, Remarry and
 
Continue Therein Without Further
 
Sin
 
How Will Modern Society's Moral
 
Revolution Affect Your Future?
 
I Cor. 7 Does Not Contradict Mt.
 
19:9 
Pornography as a Threat to the 
Home 
What Shall We Leave to our 
Children? 
The Husband and Wife as a Team 
Atheism and the Home 
Why So Many Marriages Fail 

THURSDAY, OCT. 21> 
8:00 TAYLOR: 
8:40 DEAVER: 

9:45 WARREN: 

10:50 CONNALLY: 

1:00 THOMPSON: 

1:45 ROCHELLE: 
2:30 JENKINS: 

3:15 JERKINS: 

4:00 VARNER: 

7:00 GANUS: 
7:45 WOODS: 

Review of Warren-Fuqua Debate
 
Mt. 19:9 Is Not a "Covenant
 
Passage"
 
The Truth on Divorce and Remar

riage
 
The Sexual Revolution as a Threat
 
to the Christian Home
 
Evolution as a Threat to the Chris

tian Home
 
Preparation for Marriage
 
Abortion as a Threat to the Chris
tian Home
 
The Joy of the True Christian
 
Home
 
Provocative Clothing as a Threat
 
to the Christian Home
 
Marxism vs. the Christian Home
 
All Men Are Amenable to the Law
 
of Christ
 

PAT McGEE JAMES MEADOWS J. NOEL MERlDETH GOEBEL MUSIC NEALE PRYOR 

THOMAS B. WARREN WENDELL WINKLER GUY N. WOODS JAMES W. WATKINS EARL WEST 
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The Twisted Scriptures - Part I III 
TOM L. BRIGHT 

Inaprevious article under the same title, 
Idea 1t with sone thought s p resented ~y b roth
er Carl Ketcherside in one of his more recent 
books entitled The Twi~~ed SChip~une~ 

On pages 176-177 of this book, I drew our 
attention to three short paragraphs which 
point out the basic philosophy of brother 
Ketcherside and others like him whom I con
sider to be liberal. I now quote the three 
paragraphs. 

"(l).The word of God has a meaning and 
the doctrine of God can be understood. 
Such understanding can only result from 
dil igent investigation by earnest students 
who exami ne the test of the reve 1at ion and 
apply to their research those rules of 
logical interpretation which govern such 
rna t te rs . Wh en properexam ina t i on has bee n 
made, free from preconceived bias, the re
sult must be conceded to be the doctrine 
of Christ as given through the holy envoys, 
the apostles. 
"(2). I n vi ew of the fact that such con
clusions must depend in part, or in whole, 
upon the deductions made from the sacred 
scri ptures, and thus represent the sacred 
oracles as fi ltered through human rational 
processes, the conclusions cannot be con
stituted conditions of union or communion, 
or tests of one's relationship to the 
Father. They must not be regarded as the 
basis for life but of growth, and that 
rate differs with each individual who is in 
Ch ri s t. 
"(3). The deductions from the sacred reve
lation as made by one individual, or a 
group of individuals conducting research 
in concert, are not formally binding upon 
any other individual, unless commended 
unto such individual by his own investiga
tion, preception and conscience. They can 
be shared with others but not saddled upon 
them, for they can be binding only to the 
degree and in the measure that they are 
personally grasped and comprehended. If 
this be not true the following evils will 
result. 

a. Individual re s pon sib i 1i ty wi 11 be 
dest rayed and men will be subjected to 
creedal tests and criteria arbitrari ly 
imposed. 
b. Those who concur with such imposi
t i on upon themse 1ves will repose the i r 
faith in the wisdom of men rather than 
in the wi s dom 0 f God. 
c. The supreme court of appeal will be 
lithe infallible interpretation" of each 
party, a thought as reprehensible as 
"an infallible interpreter," or pope." 

In this article, I want to consider some 
further thoughts with reference to those three 
pa ragraphs. 

Brother Ketcherside states that God's word 
can be understood and that such understanding 
can only come by using those "rules of logical 
interpretation which govern such matters" 
(paragraph #1). However, he affi rms that 
these conclusions are not formally binding on 
anyone el se because they are a resul t of the 
wordofGod having been filtered through human 
rational processes (paragraph #2). 

I would 1 ike to know by whose authority 
brother Ketcherside speaks so positively, so 
decidedly, so certainly? Does he know that 
it is an absolute truth that we can cone to a 
knowledge of God's will by applying those 
rules of logical interpretation which govern 
such matters? If he should answer in the af
firmative, then I must ask, "How do you :<'now 
that you can know such?" Is he absol ute 1y 
sure? Is he certain that he can? 

I f he knows that he can know that the word 
of God can be understood, Does he know that 
another person can know that the word of God 
can be unde rs tood? 

If he affi rms that he, as well as another 
person, can know that the word of God can be 
understood, and know that they know, then can 
they know that since these conclusions which 
they reach must depend in part, or in whole, 
upon the deduct ions made from the sacred 
oracles as filtered through human rational 
processes, that the conclusions cannot be 
constituted conditions of union or communion, 
or tests of one's ralationship with the Father 
and know that they know such? Is he absolute
ly sure, is he absolutely positive, is he 
certain that he can know such? 

Brother Ketcherside has concluded that 
since one's conclusions represent the sacred 
oracles as fi ltered through human rational 
processes, these conclusions cannot be bind
ing upon another, unless comnended unto such 
individual by his OWA study. Now, how did 
b rothe r Ke tche rs i de come to such a conc 1us ion? 
By what nethod? Is not his conclusion about 
my conclusions based upon deductions which 
were fi Itered through human rational process
es? 

He concludes that my conclusions cannot be 
b indi ng upon another person because my con
clusions have been filtered through human 
rational processes. Am I to conclude there
fore, that his conclusion about my conclusions 
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has not been fi Itered dONn through human ra
tional processes? Brother Ketcherside binds 
His conclusion (which was reached through 
human rational processes) that I cannot bind 
my . conclusions which have been filtered 
through human rational processes! 0 consis
tency, thou art a jewel!!!! 

THOSE· RULES OF LOGICAL INTERPRETATION 

Brother Ketcherside mentions "those rules 
of logical interpretation which govern such 
matters" in paragraph #1. Whose rules are 
these? Who is thei r author? What if I sub
jecti ve Iy . dete rmi ne that I do not want to 
abide by the~e rules? .Are there any rules 
which make it binding upon me to accept these 
rules brother .Ketcherside mentions? '""hat if, 
in my study, I decide that I do not want to 
abide by these rules towhich brother Ketcher
side refers? But on the other hand, would it 
really make any difference what rules we 
used, since his basic contention is that we 
will not necessarily come to the same con
clusions anyway; furthermore, it really makes 
no di ffe rence whether we come to the same 
conclusions or not, Bible truth is whatever 
we subjectively think it is anyway! 

Are "those rules of logical interpretation 
which govern such matters" understandable? Or 
are they so comp I i cated that they are actually 
confus i ng? AI though I do not knON to whi ch 
rules he refers, I do knON that the resul ts 
of his phi 10sophy is most confusing. 

Brother Ketcherside contends that the word 
of God can be understood. Tnis understanding 
can only come by di ligent investigation of 
the scriptures, using those rules of logical 
interpretation whi ch govern such matters. The 
results of such study must be conceded to be 
the doctrine of Christ as given through the 
apostles. However, these conclusions are not 
binding on anyone else unless such is COrTllrend
ed to that person by his own investigation. 
Therefore, brother Ketchersi de is affi rming 
this basis premise: Two different people can 
take the -6arre word of God, use the -6arre rules 
of logical interpretation and come to two 
divergent, often contradictory, views of what 
the -6ame passage teaches and both vi ews be 
correct. This, dear readers, is subjectivity 
and relativity at its best. Nothing is bind
ing upon Christians today; everything is 
all ONed! 

111E WORD OF ooV IS UN('}{ANGING 

Considering what brother Ketcherside ad
vocates, strange indeed is it to read on page 
83 of th is ve ry same book broth e r Ke tcher
side's statement, "The word of God is un
changing." HON uniike this statement is to 
that premi se presentecl in the three paragraphs 
under consideration: not only is it unl ike 

this premise, but it is contradictory. 

Notice his thoughts on page 168 of this 
same book. "As truth becomes avai lable unto 
us we muS t emb race and app I y it to our own 
life and conduct, or we deny the faith which 
brings us into relationship with the truth. 

1I 

He says, liAs truth becomes available unto 
us ..." that is, as we become cognizant of a 
truth not previously recognized, we must em
brace it in our life or be guilty of denying 
the faith which brings us into relationship 
with the truth. 

What he is really saying here is that I 
might hold that the truth of proposition Pis 
true for a peri od of ti me. But, by my study 
of the word of God, I sLbjectively come to 
the conclusion that proposition P is no 
longer true, but is now false. Therefore, I 
must reject "true" (for my ONn self only) and 
accept "false," or be gui Ity of denying this 
faith. 

Please understand, according to his phi ... 
I osophy , I wa s a ccep tab Ie un to God when I 
thought proposition P was true. Even though 
I have now accepted the exact opposite, I 
still am correct and acceptable to C~d. 

Let us suppose that brother Smith and 
brother Jones both consider the truth of 
proposition P as being true, and openly ad
vocate such. However, after a considerable 
period of study, brother Smith arrives at a 
conclusion that proposi tion P is no longer 
true, but is nON false. According to brother 
Ketcherside's conclusion, brother Smith was 
correct when he cons i dered propos it ion P as 
true and is sti II correct after changi ng his 
mind. He would only be wrong if he refused 
to follONhis "opinion," subjectively reached. 

But this still leaves brother Jones. HON 
is he to be cons idered by brother Smi th? Wi th 
the open arms of fellONship! As one who is 
fai thful to God and teaching the truth! 

Le t us cons i de r th is propos i t ion. 11Th e 
Bible teaches that Christ will return to 
earth, set up His kingdom and reign for a 
literal 1000 years. 1I Brother JOlTes would say 
IItrue". Brother Smith would say "false". 
Brother Ketcherside would have us to believe 
that neither man was incorrect in his answer, 
because both men had examined the text of 
revelation, applying those rules of logical 
interpretation, and had come to their own 
conclusion as to what was the doctrine of 
Christ. However, since these two conclus ions 
"represent the sacred oracles as fi ltered 
through human rational processes ,II they can
not be binding upon any other person, unless 
commended to that, person by his own investi
gation, perception and conscience. 

Thus, in our illustration, proposition P 
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was	 unani ITO us ly IItruell for a peri od of ti me. 
Lateron,hewever, proposition P became IItrue ll 

and	 IIfalsell at the same ti me. 

This violates one of the traditional 
"Aristotelian LadS of Thoughtll as given by 
Ruby, II Apropos i t ion, P, cannot be both true 
and false".l But brother Ketcherside evi
dently believes that proposition P can be 
both true and false at the same time. 

Not ice the cone I us ions as reached by 
brother Smith and brother Jones. 

liThe Bible teaches that Christ wU.l return 
to earth, set up His kingdom and reign for 
ali te r a 1 1000 yea rs . II 

"The Bible teaches that Christ wil.! no:t 
return to earth, set up His kingdom and 
re i g n for ali te ra 1 1000 yea rs. II 

Both men have used "those rules of logi cal 
in te rp re tat i on ll an d both men h ave come to 
di rect ly oppos i te cone I us ions, and these 
directly opposite conclusions are to be con
ceded to be the doct ri ne of Ch r is t. New what 
kind of logic is that? It is a denial of the 
very concept of logic! It is nothing ITOre 
than me re asse rt i on. 

The foundation of this type of 1I1 0gicll ? is 
noth i n g ITO re than the qui cks an d of fa Is ehood 
that will engulf its advocates in having to 
compromi se "the word of the truth of the 
gospel II (Col. 1 :5) in pi ti ful silence, unab Ie 
to objectively affirm anything or objectively 
deny anythi ng. 

In the spi ritual realm, brother Ketcher
side has placed himself under a philosophy 
that he would utterly reject in the physical 
realm. Let us suppose that he became very ill 
and was placed in one of the best hospitals 
in the country, with two of the best doctors 
in the country attending to him. After 
several tests were completed, each doctor 
gave his o.-Jn diagnosis. Dr. Smith said that 
brother Ketcherside was to do IIsuch and such" 
an d un de r no c i rcums tances was he to do "th us 
and SO," and that his very 1'1 fe depended upon 
his complying with this. However, Dr. Jones 

comes to his room later and tells him to do 
IIthus and SO,II and under no ci rcumstances was 
he to do liS uch and such, II and that his ve ry 
life depended upon complying with this. 

I wonder what brother Ketcherside would do 
in such a case? Do you suppose that he would 
try to comply with both doctors' orders? Do 
you suppose that he woul d reason that both of 
the doctors were honest in their diagnosis 
and that neither doctor was to bind his 
1I0p inion ll upon the other? Do you suppose 
that brother Ketcherside would reason that it 
really makes no difference which doctor's 
orders he follo.-Jed, since they were both the 
results of human rational processes? I won
der what his reaction would be to those 
directly opposite orders? (More to follow) 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Li one 1 Ruby, Log{c. An lYLtJwdumon (Ch i cago: 
Phi ladelphia: New York: J.B. Lippincott Co., 
1950) p.255 
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What Is Eilling The Lord's Church
 
In America?
 

ROGER 

Recently, Dr. Flavi 1 Yeakley reported the 
follewing: "Here are some conclusions that I 
have reluctantly reached after alrrost 10 
years of careful statisti cal research study
ing patterns of grewth in the churches' of 
Christ in America. Unless we reverse the 
trend of the past 15 years: (1) the growth of 
the churches of Christ in this nation will 
stop in the early 198Os; (2) before the end 
of this century we will have only half the 
membership we now have; and (3) within 50 
years the church will no longer exist in the 
Un i ted Sta tes . " 

Brethren, this is not what mLgh.t happen, 
this is what is happening! The church of 
Christ in the U. S. is dy)..ng! The church is 
facing a crisis today that makes the Roman 
persecution look like child's play. This is 
not a crisis from without but a crisis from 
within. It is not a quick, merciful death, 
but a slow, agonizing, cancer-like death. If 
our chi ldren are to know Ii,hat Christianity 
is, we must act new to restore the New Testa
ment church in this country. But before we 
can attack the problem it must fi rst be 
identified. Therefore, the remainder of this 
article will deal with the question -- "What 
is killing the Lord's church in America?" 

The Lord's church 
ki I led by MATERIALISM. 
love with things, with 
atti tude has infected 
the Lord's cry of "Lay 

in Ameri ca is bei ng 
Thi s country is in 

possessions, and this 
the church. Despi te 
not up for yourse 1ves 

treasures upon the earth," the Lord's church 
has become .60 covetous. Many good and useful 
programs will never be instituted because of 

SHIFLET 

this previaling stinginess of heart. When a 
new and challenging program of work is sug
gested the first question raised is, "Where 
would we get the rroney?" (The answer to this 
question is and has always been, "Out of our 
pockets .") Following is a portion of a let
ter written by a young communist. 

,.A genuine Jta.d<-c.a1 Uve.o)..n v)..uual pov
eUlj. He.tt1J!YlJ.l bac.k .to .the pa.JLttj pennlj he 
make;., above wha..t)...6 ab.ooicLt.ulj nec.e.o.6aJtlj .to 
keep h;..m aUve ... Rad<-ca.R...o don'.t have time O!l. 
:tite rna nelj n0ft ma.n.y rna u.[ eo Oft c.o nc.efLU Oft T
bone .6.teak.6, Oft de.c.en.t home.o and new c.aJL6 . 
We've been de..6c.Jr,[bed a.6 nana.:UC6. We Me. 
OuJt live;., Me domi..na..ted blj one gJte.a..t, oveft
.6hadcw)..ng nac;toft -- .the .6.tJu.Lggie. n0ft .oocial
)...6m." 

We wi 11 lose to these people unless our com
mitment to truth is equal to or greater than 
the i r commi tment to error. 

The Lord's church in Ame ri ca is be i ng 
ki lIed by WORLVLINESS. There was a time when 
a marked difference existed between the 
Christian and the non-Christian. It is God's 
will that this be the case (Cf. I Cor.6:17 
and I Peter 2:9). But "We've come a long way, 
baby." We have now reached the point where 
we blend in beautifully with the world. We 
speak the same language, wear the same 
clothes, errbrace the same morality, and even 
tolerate the same sins. The world is full of 
Demases of whom Paul sa i d, "Fo r Demas hath 
forsaken me, having loved this present world." 

The Lord's church in Americaisbeing kill
(Continued on page 79) 
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Editorial 

ROW FAR TO TRE
 
COUNTRY CLUB?
 

BILL DILLON 

"Come on in and let me entertain you" has been 
the world's motto for some years now and unfortu
nately, the church of Christ seems well on its way 
to adopting the same philosophy; which isbefitting 
to the worl d perhaps, yet it is unbecomi ng those 
whose affections are set on things above (CoJ.2:1
2). The fact that these are days of vacillation 
and compromise, resulting in an imposition of 
various doctrinal errors, is evident as we read of 
gospel efforts being promotedon the basis of "free 
food", "free entertainment", " mov ies", al11d l pl ays "; 
al I sponsored by a church of Christ. Although, 
refraining from using the term " coun try club", yet 
what better phrase could a church of Christ use to 
describe itself while spending the Lord's money 
for gymnasiums, exercise rooms, sunset rooms, 
fellowship halls, lake repairs, pool expenses, 
horse expenses and rifle range expenses? When the 
drawing power of Christianity becomes halloween 
parties, sports activities and fun and games, then 
little wonder the world begins to lessen the dis
tinction between churches and clubs. Such matters 
fill all God-fearing, Christ honoring Christians 
with alarm. Whilewell aware there are many sound 
congregations in the brotherhood; yet it cannot be 
successfully denied that many churches of Christ 
h a ve bee 0 me i n fee ted wit h the s p i r ito f w0 rId lin e s s 
in becoming yoked with the entertainment business. 

However, there have been warnings in the past, 
as over thirty years ago in the Go~pel Advoeate 
B. C. Goodpasture wrote about this grievous and 
deplorable danger: 

" I t i~ not th e m~ ~ ion an th e ehulL c.h to 
nUlLni~h am~ement nOlL the wOlLld OlL even 
it6 own membe~. Innoc.ent amu6ement in 
plLopelL plLOpolLtion h~ it~ plac.e in the 
li ne 0 n all nOlLmal peM OM, but 1.t 1.6 
not the bw.ine.M On the c.hulLc.h to nUlLni~h 
it. The C.hUlLC.h would eome in a POOlL 
~eeond 1. n 1.t undelLtook to c.ompete with 
in6tituti.on6 e~tabli.~hed nOlL the pUlLpo~e
On entelLtai.ning people. It would make 
1.uel6 JU.eUeulo~ i6 it entelLed into 6u.eh 
c.ompe~~on. Again, it i~ not the Jte
6pon6ibilitif On the ehulLeh a~ 6uc.h to 
nU.Jtniflh lLeelLeation nOlL iu membeM. A 
eeJttain amo unt 06 lLe c.lLeation i~ neee¢ll alLy 
to the health and happinell~ 06 the 
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individual. AU woJtk and no play maku 
Jack a dull.. boy, Lt iJ.l MA..d, and 
JU.ghtiy Mid; bid it iJ.l not.the. 6unc.
tion 06 th e. c.huJr..c.h to 6uJr..MJ.lh .the. play. 
The. c.huJr..c.h WaJ.l not u.:tabfuhe.d:to 
6e.atuJte. athf.e.:ti. c.J.l • Ra..tite.1t it e. rrrp haJ.li z
U the. pJU.nciple. that ' bodif.y e.x.e.Jtwe. 
iJ.l pM fr{..:table. 601t a ume.; bLLt goc:LU
nUJ.l iJ.l pM fr{..:table. 601t a£..t thingJ.l, hav
ing PMmWe. 06 the. U6e. whic.h now iJ.l, 
and a6 .that whic.h iJ.l to eo me.' (I Um. 4 : 
8) • Some.:ti.me6 one. would c.ondude 6Mm 
th e e.mph aJ.l iJ.l given to Jte.c.Jteation , .that 
godt-LnUJ.l iJ.l pM 6Uable. 601t a U:t:te.e., 
and that bodily e x.eltcU e iJ.l pM fr{.table 
601t a.U thingJ.l. 

"Fait th e c.huJr..c.h to tuJu1 a6ide 6!tOm ill 
cUvine WOltk.:to 6uJr..niJ.lh amlM e.ment and 
ltec.Jteation iJ.l to pe.Jtve.Jt:t in miJ.lJ.lion. 
It iJ.l :to de.gJta.de. i:tJ.l miMio n. AmU6 ement 
and Jte..c.Jte.ation J.lhould J.ltem 6!tOm.the home 
Jta:th e.Jt than th e c.huJr..c.h. The c.huJr..c.h, 
lik.e. Nehemiah haJ.l a glteat WOltk. to do; 
and J.l ho uld not CD me down on th e plainJ.! 
06 Ono :to aJnU6 e and en:te.!l.:tcUn.. At, the 
c.huJr..c.h tuJr..nJ.l i.t6 attention :to amlM e.ment 
and 1te.c.Jtemon, it will be J.lhoJrYl. 06 in 
powe.Jt all Sam6 on WaJ.l when hiJ.l haiJr. WaJ.l 
c.1d. On£y aJ.l the c.hU/l.c.h becomeJ.l woJtf.d
ly, a6 it piUOWJ.l in head in the lap 
06 Ve.tllah, will it tuM. 6!tOm ill wont
e.d coUMe:to Jte.lativuy wtimpaJt:tant 
ma:t:te.M. I rrugine. Paul J.l elec.ting and 
:t!l.aining a gM up 06 bJte..thJten :to CD I1fJ e.:te. 
in the IJ.lthmian gamu ~ 06 hiJ.! wonk. at 
CoJU.nth he. J.laid: ' Fait 1 de.:te.ltmined not 
:to k.now anything among you, J.> ave Ju U6 
ChJU.J.lt and him c.Jtuci fri-ed' (1 COlt. 2 : 2 J • 

"16 the. c.hU/l.c.h will diJ.lc.haJtge i:a duty 
in plteac.hing.the gOJ.lpel, in e.di6ying 
th e merrb eM, and in helping the woJt.thy 
pOOlt, it will not have de.J.>iJte olt time. 
me.Jtel y to amlM e an d ente.Jt:tlLi..n." 

Let all Israel know assuredly that food, 
fun and frol ic and "noise, nUnDers and nic
kels" will not genuinely draw souls (John 6: 
22ff) , nor will they ever be a substitute for 
knONing God and His son, Jesus Christ (John 
17: 1- 3). 

Gimmickery has likewise made enormous and 
fearful inroads into gospel preaching. Men 
actually nON claim to illustrate Bible les
sons by performing gymnastic stunts before 
assemblies across the land. Those who sup
port such efforts as "Gymnastics to the Glory 
of God" because it is "Using your talent to 
Hi s benefi til shoul d have no iss ue to take 
with the strip tease dancer, in the Na6hville. 
TennMJ.lean May 4, 1979, who says her disrob
ing is in accord with her religion as she 
clailT6 to preach whi Ie stripping. There is 
as much a uth or i ty in us i ng "Gymnas tics to th e 

Glory of God" as for "Stripping to The Glory 
of God" in order to teach the gospel. Of 
course stip tease dancing violates many 
other Biblical precepts such as I Tim.2:9 and 
Titus 2:4-5 (just as immodest apparel in a 
gymnasium does also), but as far as justify
ing gymnastics to preach or stripping to 
preach, on the basis of using your talent, 
then they rest on a par. However diverse and 
valued our talents may be, whether riding 
motorcycles, meat cutting or other, it is 
wrong on that basis alone, to justi fy its use 
in worship to God. Is gospel preaching so 
off balance and unappealing as to require an 
artificial contrivance for support? Has it 
been forgotten that effectiveness in preach
ing is due, in large part, to the spirituality 
of the audience (Acts 7:51-53; Matt.13:13-15; 
2 Tim.4:3-4)? There is no substitute for 
the vibrant gospel of Christ, "the pClVier of 
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth" 
( Rom. 1 : 16) . 

In far too many communitites the name of 
"church of Chri st" has become almost synono
rrous with "country club". HON far is it to 
the country club? Maybe the question should 
be, "HON long is it to the country club?" If 
the frightening trends, which utterly disdain 
Biblical authority, continue--then, in the 
words of an old song, "It won't be very long". 
One thi ng is certain though: however far or 
long the country club may be, the next stop 
is the morgue. 

WHAT IS KILLING THE LORD'S CHURCH IN AMERICA? 
ed by INVIFFERENCE. Christianity is a reli
gion which demands that people c.aJte.. We must 
care about the truth (Jude 3), the church 
(I Cor.3:16,17),ourfellON-man (Lk.1O:30-37) , 
the brethren (Phi 1.3:3,4), the lost (In.4:35), 
and ourselves (I Tim.4:6). But when one views 
the previaling attitude in the church today 
he is tempted to cry out with Jeremiah the 
prophet, "Is it nothing to you, all ye that 
pass by?" Everywhere one looks in the church 
he sees priests and Levites passing by on the 
other side. The world is lost and untaught, 
many of our menDers are unfai thful, the church 
crumbles--and it seems that nobody cares. NClVi 
would be a good time to consider again God's 
warning in Arros chapter 6. "Woe to them that 
are at ease in Zion ..• that lie upon beds of 
i vo ry , and s t re tch themse I ves upon the i r 
couches, and eat the lambs out of the flock, 
and the calves out of the midst of the stall; 
that sing idle songs to the sound of the 
viol; that invent for themselves instruments 
of mUSic, like David; that drink wine in 
bONIs, and anoint themselves with the chief 
oil s; bLLt they Me not glrie.ved 601t.the a6
flA-c.:ti.on 06 JOJ.leph." 
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The church is being ki lied by LACK OF IN
VOLVEMENT. During the turbulent 1960s, 
President Lyndon Johnson often referred to 
what he called "The Si lent Majori ty." Such a 
designation is easily fitting in the church. 
Legion are those who refuse to become in
volved in teaching a Bible class; visitation 
work; strong, effective, visionary leadership, 
etc. Apparently, many think that the way to 
heaven is to do nothing, say nothing, and be 
nothing. Many refuse to visit the unfai thful 
for fear of making waves or being criticized 
as a busybody. Many refuse to speak out for 
what is right and godly for fear of being 
labeled a fanatic. Many refuse to defend the 
fai th for fear that the lost wi II be offended 
while caring not that God is offended, yea 
nauseated, by such lukewarmness. In the New 
Testament, the Christian life is pictured by 
a runner running a race (Heb.12:1,2), a 
soldier fighting a battle (I Tim.6:12), a 
farmer raising a crop (2 Tim.2:6). All of 
these illustrations picture intense activity 
conducted over a brief period of time. Such 
is the Christian life as God would have it 
lived (In.9:4). 

The church of the Lord in America is being 
killed by IGNORANCE. God, through the prophet 
Hosea, once said, "My people are destroyed 
for lack of knONledge." There was a time in 
thi s country when merrbers of the church of 
Christ were renouned for their Bible knON
ledge. Those days are gone. So - called 
Christians have time enough to spend with 
newspapers, magazines, and infanti Ie novels 
but none for the Word of God and materi al re
lating thereto. And there is always a con
venient excuse for not attending Bible Class. 
In the Surrrner they'll be too hot; in the 
Win te r too co 1d; in the Sp r i n g too bus y, in 
the Fall too lazy, and in eterni ty too late 
to repent or corrpensate for thei r negl ect. 
Such excuses are merely the skins of reasons 
stuffed with lies. There is no excuse for 
the ignorance of God1s word which eats aday 
at the church (Ps. 1:1,2). 

The Lord's church in America is being 
kill ed by WISHY-WASHY TEACHING. The p reach
ing of the apostles was very plain and point
ed. In effect they sai d, "You are a sinner 
and you need Jesus" (Cf. Acts 2:36-38; 3:14, 
15; 13:40,41). But today the rank and fi Ie 
cry, I'Don't tell anybody they are wrong." 
"Don't offend anyone." "Don't make waves." 
"Cry peace, peace when :theJte i..lJ no peace.. " 
Every Sunday, preachers allover the country, 
afraid for their livlihoods, stand in pulpits 

and scratch the itchingears ofa luke"'warm 
brotherhood. If God's word is true,they 
have bowed the knee to Baal and will pay the 
consequences. Often when a preacher or 
teacher takes a strong stand for right and 
against wrong, he is accused of being a 
troublemaker (Cf. I Kgs.18:17,18). Despite 
this all who would preach or teach the Word 
of God must determine to do so plainly and 
pOJoierfully and without fear or favor. 

The church of the Lord in America is being 
ki lied by SECTARIANISM. The Lord's church is 
not and could never be a denomination, for 
when any religious group becomes a denomina
ti on, it ceas es to be the Lord's church. 
Denominationalism is wrong, sinful (Cf. In. 
17:20,21; I Cor.l:10). Yet many brethren 
today wou 1d i mmi ta te and support the denomi na
tions in every particular. Formerly such 
actions on the part of God's people have been 
described as whoredom (Cf. Hos.4:11-13). We 
must not extend the hand of fellONship to 
those in error nor may we in any way partake 
of their evil deeds (2 In.9-11). 

The Lord's church in America is being ki li
ed by LIBERALISM. Th is, b re th ren, may ve ry 
well be the root problem of all we have dis
cussed. More and more "brethren" are being 
in f1 uenced by those who teach that: (J) the 
Bible is not inspi red, word by word, of God, 
(2) not all thi ngs are b lack or whi te but are 
sometimes a "mushy" gray, (3) the rightness 
or wrongness of a thing can be ascertained by 
appeal ing to feelings, conscience, common 
sense or love, sweet love. We mus t return, 
wholeheartedly, to the Biblical injunction of 
Co 1. 1 : 17: "Wh atsoeve r ye do, in word or deed, 
do all in the name of the Lord." We must 
realize that all authority is the Christ's 
(Mt.28:18); that His authoritative teaching 
was passed on, miraculously, to the apostles 
and New Testament prophets (In.16:13); they, 
guided by the Holy Spirit, wrote these things 
dONn and they are preserved, in permanent 
form, in the book which we call the Bible 
(I Cor.2:11-13). The written word of God is 
inspired and infallible and is the only proper 
standard of authori ty among men (2 Tim.3:16, 
11) • 

Brethren, it ;s entirely possible that our 
youn9 people will see the day when mission
aries will come from India, Africa, and South 
America to convert the heathen United States 
to New Testament Christianity. May God help 
us all to see.the crisis facing the church 
today and to act now! 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
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The Twisted Scriptures - Part IV
 
TOM L. BRIGHT
 

In previous articles under the same head
ing, I have pointed out the basic idea of 
brother W. Carl Ketcherside and other liberals 
of the same phi losophy. 

As previously stated, brother Ketcherside 
sets forth this basic subjective phi losophy 
in three short paragraphs on pages 176-177 of 
his book The Tw,u, ted ScJU.ptuJte.6. By way 0 f 
quick review, let us notice his thoughts as 
presented. He contends that the doctrine of 
God can be understood by di ligent investiga
tion of earnest students who examine God's 
word, applying those rules of logical inter
pretation whi ch govern such matters, free 
from preconceived ideas. The results of such 
study must be conceded to be the doctrine of 
Christ. But since these concl us ions repre
sent God's word as fi 1tered through human 
rational processes, these same conclusions 
cannot be constituted conditions of fello.-;
ship. These deductions made by one person or 
a group of individuals cannot be formally 
binding upon any other individual, or group 
of individuals, unless commended to that 
individual, or group of individuals, by their 
cwn investigation, perception and conscience. 
These conclusions can be shared, but not 
bound upon any other. 

I propose to sho.-; that brother Ketcherside 
is wholly inconsistent with his o.-;n words; 
that the whole tenor of this book contradicts 
the basic thought that he presents in these 
three paragraphs. To this end I no.-; proceed. 

IGNORING THE CONTEXT 

In the fi rst chapter of this book, brother 
Ketcherside approaches the subject of the 
vari ous ways the scriptures can be twi sted. 
In one section entitled "Ignoring the Con
text," brother Ketcherside writes on page 3, 
"The sacred scriptures occur in three con
texts-- ti me, pIa ce and reve Iat ion. If p ro
perly understood, they must be studied in the 
light of all of these." I want to drew your 
attention to the phrase, "i f properly under
stood." What does he mean by this? Follo.-;ing 
hi s ph i losophy, ho.-; a re we to un de rs tand th is 
phrase? What does he • really mean when he 
says that God's word can be "properly" under
stood? Webster's unabridged dictionary says 
that "properly" is an adverb and defines it 
as "in a proper manner" (p.1442). Of the 
twelve different uses of the word "proper" as 
listed by Webster, the only one which really 
fits here is "conforming to an accepted stan
dard or to good usage; correct." 

Am I to understand that brother Ketcher
side is saying that the scriptures can be 
correctly (properly) understood? But, fol
lo.-;ing his basic philosophy as recorded in 
the three paragraphs, how could anything be 
correctly (properly) understood? Could there 
really be any " co rrect'! understanding? Could 
there really be any I'incorrect" understanding? 
If so, please tell me how. And if there is a 
II co r re c til ( prop e r) un de rs tan din g, w i I I t his 
be an understanding alike? By reading his 
statement on page three, itwould so seem; 
but pages 176-177 are contradictory to such 
thinking, 

Some of the contradictory things that 
brother Ketcherside did in this book was to 
p resen t the idea of a "p roper" unde rs tandi ng 
of a certain passage; or to take upon himself 
the responsibi1ity to explain what a passage 
taught and even giving a "paraphrase" of a 
certain passage. 

Notice his thought on page 74. "The quest 
for the t ruth demands OBJECTI VE RESEARCH into 
that 1anguage." (emp. mine, TLB). Wi thout a 
doubt, I believe in "objective research," but 
does brother Ketcherside? If he does he 
would be hard pressed to prove such. His 
basic reasoning is whatever I determine the 
scriptures to teach, that is what they teach. 

Consider a statement on the same page. 
"The expression occurs within a setting and 
must be understood in the light of its con
text if properly interpreted." Again, com
pare his subjectivity with the idea of " ... if 
properly interpreted. 11 Is there agreement 
between the two ideas? If so, please point 
it out to me. 

Notice his statement on page 79. "Allow 
me to paraphrase the passage SO YOU MAY 
UNOERSTAND WHAT THE APOSTLE IS SAY ING to cor
rect the situation." (emp. mine, TLB). He 
volunteers to paraphrase a passage so we 
might understand the writer. According to 
his sti>jectivity, why be concerned about 
paraphrasing any passage? Is it not his con
tention that whatever I determine the Bible 
teaches, that is what it teaches? 

He says, " ... SO )lou may understand ... " 
Understand according to whom, brother Ket
chers i de? Does he mean that I shoul d under
stand the passage as he unde rs tands it? Ac... 
cording to his philosophy, it really makes no 
difference whether I understand it like he 
does or not, whatever I subjectively conclude 
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a passage teaches, that is what it teaches. 

Does he want me to understand it as he 
understands it? If so, why? Can we not have 
his "unity in diversity"? 

Consider what he writes on page 116 with 
reference to I John 1 :7, "An objective 
analysis of this passage .•• " Does he really 
believe in "an objective analysis?" If so, 
will he and I understand the passage ALIKE 
when we both have made "an objective analy
sis"? If we cannot, why even contend for an 
objective analysis? Why not a subjective 
analysis? After all, this is what he really 
be I i eves anyway. 

On page 143, brother Ketcherside writes, 
1I0n l y if we recall constantly the nature of 
this commandment which was had from the be
ginning canweever understand John properly.11 
Again, notice the idea he presents of under
standing an inspired writer "properlyll 
(correctly). Does he really believe that this 
can happen? Possibly he intends for me to 
understand John "properly" in a subjective 
way. 

VISRESPECT FOR AUTHORITY 

In the same chapter, under the section 
entitled "Disrespect for Authority," page 9, 
brother Ketcherside writes, liThe problem with 
which we are dealing arises from LACK OF 
RESPECT FOR THE AUTHORI TY OF THE SACRED 
SCRIPTURES." (Emp. mine, TLB). Are these not 
very strange words to flow from the same hand 
which penned the three paragraphs on pages 
176-177 of the same book? Indeed, they are 
strange; perhaps II con tradictory" would be a 
better word! 

According to brother Ketcherside's theory, 
who determines whether one has or has not 
respected the "authori ty of the sacred scri p
tures'l? According to his premise, hON can 
one really NOT respect the authori ty of the 
sacred scriptures? Is one not to make a 
diligent investigation of the scriptures, 
applying those rules of logical interpreta
tion which determine such matters, and is not 
the res ul t then to be conceded to be the 
doctrine of Christ? Is it not also true that 
he affirms that since such conclusions are 
fi ltered through human rational processes 
that such conclusions are not formally bind
ing on any others? How then can one shON 
di s respect for the authori ty of the sacred 
scriptures? Whatever I subjectively determine 
a passage teaches, that is what that passage 
teaches TO ME and is binding ONLY UPON ME! 

To further confirmhis teachingon this 
though t, 1et us notice his statement on page 
25. "But I respect the right of others to 
read th e Word of God for themselves, to make 

their OWN DEDUCTIONS AND FORM THEI R OWN CON
CLUSIONS. I do not want anyone else to impose 
his opinions upon me so I refuse to impose 
mine upon him. The same scripture which al
lows ME LIBERTY OF JUDGMENT WILL ALLOW IT TO 
ALL OTHERS WHO EAGERLY SEARCH FOR TRUTH. I ' 
(emp. mine, TLB). 

Does he "rea 11 y give me the ri ght to read 
the Word of God, to make my ONn deductions 
and to form my cwn conclusions? If my PER
SONAL DEDUCTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS are that I 
should not consider as faithful Christians 
those who use instrumental music in their 
worship, does he still give me this right to 
read God1s Word and to make my own deductions 
and come to my own conclusions? Indeed, he 
DOES NOT! According to him, I have the right 
to make my cwn deductions and form my own 
conclusions only as long as I accept, and 
fel lowship, WHATEVER another person concludes 
to be the teaching of the Bible, irregardless 
of whether he agrees with me or not. 

He OBJECTIVELY affirms that every person 
has the right to SUBJECTIVELY determine what 
the Bible teaches! 0 consistency, thou art a 
jewel! 

I f I truly have the 1 iberty to read the 
Bible and form my ONn opinion as to what is 
the truth, why is brother Ketcherside so con
cerned about whether one really understands 
(as he understands) the Bible or not? Of 
course, I may not understand it as he does, 
but wi 11 he argue that I have MISUNDERSTOOD 
the Bible? Only if I disagree with him. 

Let us notice another statement on page 26 
of this book. lilt is time for men to grow up 
and free themselves from traditional explana
tions and expositions which have long since 
been proven to be invalid." Following his 
basic subjective philosophy, how can this 
brother truthfully say that any traditional 
explanation and exposition has "been proven to 
be va 1 i d"? Who is the one who de te rm i nes that 
they have long since been proven to be in
val id"? Who has the right to take this autho
ritarian stance and make such a statement? By 
whose authority is this claim made? Who is 
it that has authoritatively come to this con
clusion which has been fi ltered through human 
rational processes, and would make it binding 
upon any other than those who have come to 
such conclusions by thei r own investigation, 
perception and conscience? 

Let us suppose that I should make a dili
gent investigation of the scriptures and come 
to the conclusion that these traditional ex
planations are still valid? Does brother 
Ketcherside assume the right to tell me they 
are invalid? But once again we see that his 
thoughts presented here are not in harrrony 
with his contention recorded in the three 
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pa rag raphs un de r cons i de rat ion. 

CREEVS 

On page 39, brother Ketcherside writes, 
"Whate ver one mus t accep t to be rega rde d as 
loyal is a creed." We might ask this brother 
what his creed is. What does he contend one 
must believe to be loyal? His "creed" has 
already been stated on pages 176-177. Because 

completely reject his subjectivity and 
re I ati vi ty, am J loyal? I f I contend that 
the one teaching premi Ilennial ism, or the one 
advocating the use of instrumental music in 
worship, is teaching error, and will separate 
myse 1f from those who so do, am I Ioya I? Can 
brother Ketcherside consistently say that I 
am wrong? After all, have I not come to this 
conclusion by my own subjective reasoning? By 
his own words nothing is binding upon me 
other than that which I come to perceive 
through my own investigation. 

Therefore, if I conclude that I must sepa
rate from those who are teachi ng (what I con
sider) false doctrine, ha.v can brother Ket
cherside consistently condemn me? 

On page 98 he writes, "Having learned that 
doctrine that division is a sin, I shall mark 
and avoid al I who create schisms and offences 
contrary to this doctrine." Now suppose that 
I conclude that I must separate from those 

who are using the musical instrument in their 
worship. "hat will brother Ketcherside "mark 
and avoid?" The man who insists on using the 
instrument, or me for insisting that it 
shoul d not be 'used? I thi nk you know the 
answer as well as I do! 

In total agreement with his basic phi 10so
phy presented in the three paragraphs on 
pages 176-177, brother Ketcherside succinctly 
presents his "creed" on page 98, in the same 
paragraph as the above quotation. Hear it. 
"It is true that I have learned a lot of 
thi ngs whi ch commend themse I ves to me as the 
doctrine of Christ BUT I DO NOT INTEND TO 
DEFEND OR DENOUNCE THEM." (Emp. mine, TLB). 
Just think of all the passages that would 
never have been w ri tten if the i nspi red wri t
e rs had ag reed with brother Ketche rs ide; 
I Peter 3:15; Jude 3; 2 Tim.3:16-17; 2 Tim.4: 
1-4; Gal. I :6-9 are among many that his con
tention would completely di sregard. I wonder 
how the four accounts of the gospel would 
read if Jesus (to whom brother Ketcherside so 
strongly avows his allegiance) had followed 
the same ph i losophy as brother Ketchers i de. 

AREAS OF VIVERSITY 

The fifth chapter of this book is entitled 
"Conformity or Diversity;' and is an attempt 
to propagate the liberal plank of "unity in 
diversity." In setting forth what he classi

fied as areas of diversity I'in the primitive 
conmunity of saints," I would like to point 
our attention to his consi deration of his 
fourth area of di vers i ty, as listed on page 
67. "There was a di vers i ty in KNOWLEDGE. The 
apostle Paul pointed out that al I kna.vledge 
was relative (I Cor.8:2). God's revelation 
is perfect." Let us note that he affirms 
that liThe apostle Paul poi nted out that ALL 
kna.vledge was relative." I beg brother Ket
che rs i de to show where, in any ve rse of the 
eighth chapter of First Corinthians, or any
where else, does Paul say that ALL kna.vledge 
was relative. ("relative" carries the idea of 
not being absolute, depending upon something 
else for significance.) Thus, his liberal 
credentials sha.v through once again. 

I t might do brother Ketcherside well to 
read his own thoughts on page 112 and apply 
the ve ry same p ri n ci pIe to what he wrote 
here. "To read anything else into it is to 
ignore the setting entirely and twist the 
scriptures capriciously and arbitrari Iy to 
fi t a preconcei ved idea or notion." Indeed, 
he is gui Ity of ignoring the setting enti rely 
and has twisted the scriptures capriciously 
and arbitrari Iy to fit his preconceived idea. 
Of a truth, brother Ketcherside is eminently 
qual ified to write a book on the twisting of 
the scriptures! 

Let us notice another thought in the same 
pa rag raph jus t me nt i oned. "God's reve I at i on 
is perfect for the purpose for whi ch it was 
given. Men's kna.vledge of it is not perfect." 
How does he kna.v this? In the sentence just 
before this, he states that ALL knowledge is 
relative. Ha.v then, can he write that "God's 
revelation is perfect for the purpose for 

which it was given"? Can he consistently re
fute one who denies the all-sufficiency of 
God's revelation to man? Remember, he had 
just wri tten that the apostle Paul taught 
that all knowledge was relative. If this be 
true, can he consistently refute the one who 
does not accept the all-sufficiency of God's 
revelation of man? I think not. 

Indeed, the "kna.vledge" under considera
tion in I Cor. 8 was "relative." But we must 
understand that this was with reference to 
the eating of meat ~oJhi ch had been offered to 
idols and whether one would eat such in vio
lation of his own conscience. But there is a 
vast di fference in saying that the "kna.vledge" 
of I Cor.8:2 was relative and in saying that 
ALL knowledge is relative. And if brother 
Ketchers i de or any other person says that 
I Cor. 8 teaches that ALL knowledge is rela
tive, that person is a false teacher and in 
vi 0 Ia t i on 0 f God's will ! 

I t is evi dent that the thought expressed 
in the three paragraphs under consideration 
do not agree with the tenor of this book. If 
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hi s subjecti ve phi losophy is correct, why di d 
he take it upon himself to explain the mean
ing of various passages? If one determines 
by his avn subjective reasoning what the Bible 
teaches, why all the concern exhibited by 
brother Ketcherside? 

To answer this question, he would state 
that he is opposed to the di vi s i on of God's 
family over opinions and deductions. With 
thi s thought, as stated, I certain ly agree. 
But it might be good for this brother to ex
plain what he means by the term "God's fami ly" 
or "human opinions and deductions." (These 
are subjects for cons ide rati on in future 
wri t ings.) 

Advocating the subjective phi losophy as he 

fancies of any and all. 

It is not until faithful Christians begin 
to stand for the once and for all delivered 
faith, no longer allowing these liberals to 
subvert the church, that this future denomina
tion wi 11 be seen for what it really is; and 
that is because the only alternative will be 
for them to gather thei r followers behind 
them and make thei r exodus from the church. 
In all honesty, yet most humbly, I say "The 
sooner the better. '1 
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with almost everything and anything. Truly, 
it is a rejection of the "word of the truth 
of the gospel" (Col. 1 :5), and by following 
such reasoning could one in no way heed Paul's 
admonition to "Preach the word; be instant in 
season, outofseason; reprove, rebuke, exhort 
with all longsuffering and doctrine" (2 Tim. 
4:2) . 
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"J AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." Phil 1:16 

VOLUME VIII. NUMBER 11 NOVEMBER. 1979 

The Twisted Scriptures - Part V 
TOM L. BRIGHT 

In his urging for the unity of all the 
believers, brother Ketcherside writes on page 
11 of The. Tw.W:ted ScM.p:tl.l/l.e.6, "Be ing human, 
there is only one type of unity possible for 
us, and this is unity in diversity." On page 
20 he states, "The fact is that the only 
unity possible on this earth for THINKING 
people is unity in diversity" (emp. his,TLB). 
On page 65 we find thi s statement, "We assert 
that if there is any unity at all it must be 
un i ty i n dive rs i ty . " 

In these quotations, we find the liberal 
plank of "Un i ty in Oi ve rs i ty" that is advo
cated by many today. We must understand that 
this is not a new theory, the denominations 
have used it for years. The newest thing 
about it is that many of my brethren have 
adopted it and are openly advocating it. 

The supposed reason for such a theo ry is 
given by brother Ketcherside on the back 
cover of the book under consideration. Hear 
what he says. "This is a book of protest! 
Its author is deeply opposed to the division 
of God's fami ly over human opinions and de
ductions from the sacred scriptures. He holds 
that any use of the written word to defeat 
the purpose of the Living word is abuse and 
misuse, and can only come by twisting the 
divine revelation." 

I am also deeply opposed to the division 
of GOd's fami Iy over human opinions. But 
right here I want to call your attention to 
something of which all should be aware. 
Notice, he speaks of divisions over human 
"opinions 'l and "deductions". 

First of al I, exactly what does he mean by 
"deductions"? By "opinions"? We shall allow 
brother Ketcherside, by his own writings, to 
answer these questions for us. The answer to 
the first question is found in the second of 
the three paragraphs that we have used as a 
basis for this series of articles (p. 177). 

In the first paragraph, brother Ketcher
side states that the word of God can be under
stood by the diligent investigation of 
earnest students who apply those rules of 
logical interpretation; upon such investiga
tion, the result must be conceded to be the 
doctrine of Christ. t~w let us notice the 
second paragraph and we can plainly see what 
"deductions" he refers to as being the source 
of division in the body of Christ. "In view 
of the fact that such conclusions must depend 
in part, or in whole, upon the deductions 
made from the sacred scriptures, and thus 
represent the sacred oracles as fi I tered 
through human rational processes, the con
clusions cannot be constituted conditions of 
union or communion, or tests of one's rela
tionship to the Father. They must not be 
regarded as the basis for life but of grcwth, 
and that rate differs with each individual 
who i sin Ch r i s t ." 

NOrl, the "deductions" that he mentions on 
the very back page as be ing the cause of 
division are the same IIdeductions" which he 
claims "cannot be constituted conditions of 
union or communion or tests of one's rela
tionship to the Father," since they have been 
"filtered through human rational processes. 1I 

(Continued on page 87) 
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II Fo r me to live i s Editorial 
Christ and to die 
is gain." Phil. 1:21 

.For Me To Live Is Christ 

WILLIAM s. CLINE 

The apostle Paul's attitude toward life, simply 
yet magnificently stated was, "Folt me to l-£ve-£4 
Chlt-£4t, and to d-ie -£4 ga-in." '.n the twi light of 
his years he could review his life, look beyond 
the river of death, and in sublime confidence say, 
while standing on the brink of the tomb, "Folt I am 
ailteady be-i.ng 066elted, and the t-ime 06 my depalt
tulte -£4 c.ome. I have 60ught the good Mght. I 
have 6-£n-£4hed the c.oult4e. I have kept the 6a-£th; 
henc.e60ltth thelte -£4 la-id up 601t me the c.ltown 06 
It-ighteou4ne44, wh-ic.h the Loltd, the It-£ghteoM
judge, 4hall g-£ve to me at that day; and not to me 
only, hut al40 to all them that have loved h-£4 ap
pealt-i ng . " 

Judging many professed Christians by their 
fruits -- and the Saviour did say, " ..• by the-£It 
6ltu-iu ye 4hall Imow them" -- one can think of 
various renderings which might be given to the 
above passage: 

" Folt me to i-£ve -£4 the woltld . .. " 
" Folt me to Uve -£4 pleM ulte . .. " 
" Folt me to l-£ve -£4 6ame ... " 
" Folt me to l-£ ve -£4 4el6- gltat-£ Mc.at-£o n . .. " 
" Folt me to Uve -£4 to make money ... " 

But to each of these we muS t add the so 1emn end
in g , "ANV TO VIE IS LOSS. " 

What a glorious thing it is to lose sight of 
the world with all of its fleeting p~easures, 

selfish lusts, ease and fame and work for the 
Christ. Such unselfishness brings the sweetest, 
highest joys that can be enjoyed this side of 
heaven. The man who loses sight of self and works 
wholly for Christ is on the one road that leads to 
true happiness. Yet we seem so slow in learning 
this valuable lesson. Paul could rejoice in the 
midst of cruel stonings, ship wrecks, false breth
ren, imprisonments, stripes, etc. The joy and 
sunshine of heaven so filled his soul that he 
could lose sight of the cruel tortures which were 
without. Though confined in a dungeon, his back 
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bleeding and his body fi Iled with pain, he 
still plLay.e.d and .6ang pW.6U:to CkJd! He was 
not ready to give up God in the midst of op
pOSI tlon. He was not ready to blame God and 
thro.v in the to.veJ. Paul was ready to pay 
the price no matter what it was. for to him 
to live was Christ. And as surely as he 
lived hewould live to advance the kindgomof 
Chri s t. He woul d live, work and be spent for 
the cause of Christ. Listen to him again, 
"I, .the.lLe60Jz.e, .the pwoneJz. 06 .the Loltd, be
.6eech you .thlLt ye walk woJt:thy 06 the voc.a.tion 
wheJz.ewdh ye Me c.aUed, wilh ail. towUne.6.6 
and meeknu.6, wilh tong-.6u6fiening, 60 Jtbeahing 
one ano.theJL -i.n tove, endeavoM.ng to keep -the 
un-i.ty 06 .the :>p-i.M.t and .the bond 06 peac.e." 

Think what conquest the church would soon 
make for Chri st if every member could say, 
/I FOlL me to live iA ChM.M. I am go-i.ng to 
g-i.ve my Men.t6, my ea.Jz..thty .6 tolte , my alt to 
IwnolL God." What a bless ing it woul d be if 
every member of the kingdom would "pJte.6ent 
hiA body a Uv-i.ng .6a.cJUt!-i.c.e" un to God in 
order that he might bui Id up the kingdom for 
which Christ died. ~Je should ever remember 
that we are wearing the nane of Christ and 
should do nothing that wi J I bring reproach on 
His name. Our aim, our desire, our talents 
and our energy shouldbe used to live for 
Chri st. I f we wi 11 do this then the end wi 11 
be the glorious gain of eternity in heaven. 

THE r~ISTED SCRIPTURES 
In other words, in total agreement wi th 

his basic philosophy of subjectivity, he is 
urging the idea that I can study the scrip
tures and come to a conclusion as to what 
they teach. Ho.vever, since "human rational 
p roces se s" we re uS ed in reach i ng the se con
clusions, these same conclusions are binding 
only upon me. The on.ly way they are binding 
upon any other person is for that person to 
come to the same conclusions, using the very 
same "human rational processes." I can hold 
to these same conclusions AS LONG AS I do not 
make them conditions of union or communion, 
or tests of one's relationship to the Father. 
Should one hold to these conclusions. which 
are conceded to be the doc.;[:JUne o~ ChJ1-0!lt. to 
the point that division should be the result, 
then he is guilty of dividing God's fami Iy 
o ve r human deduc.tion.6. 

Therefore, we can concl ude that thp. do c.
rnne 06 ChM..6t is of little, if any, impor
tan ce. Af te r a I I, th e doc..tJt-i.n e 06 ChJrAAt is 
noth ing more than what I concl ude by human 
rational processes! And I would like to 
point out that brother Ketchersi de came to 
this conclusion by human rational processes. 

Therefore, he is binding his conclusion, 
that came by human rati onal processes, upon 

me~ this conclusion is that I cannot bind my 
conclusions upon anyone, which came to me by 
human rational processes. 0 consistency, 
thou are a jewe I ! 

In the sane paragraph on the back of this 
book, brother Ketcherside also listed "opin
ions" as a source of division in the Lord's 
church. ~itK such we can well agree. But 
when one fu I Iy rea I i zes wha the means by 
"opinion", thenwe must take our stand against 
h is false teach ing. 

Let us allCM him to define what he means 
by "opinions", using his own words. "In 
practical appl ication to our CMn messed up 
situation this means that I dare not enqui re 
of another his opinion about the validity of 
instrumental music, the support of HeJrald 06 
TJf.uth, the Mi J Ienn i um, the p resen t- day work 
of the Holy Spirit, or the use of Bible 
C1as se s, a6 a btu.-i.-6 60Jf. 0 Wl. 6ettow6 YUp." 
(MiM-i.on Me.-6.6eng eJr, May, 1973, p.77, emp. his 
TLB). By a muJ ti tude of othe r quotati ons 
from brother Ketcherside's pen, we can abun
dantly show that he labels almost everything 
as "opinion". 

NCM, here is his basic argument. "Opin
ions" must not cause division in the Lord's 
body; since instrumental music,premillennial
ism and tongue speaking are "matters of opin
ion", we must not make them a test of fello.v
ship and divide over them. 

This is where the liberal plank of "unity 
of diversity" enters. Since two people might 
di ffer in thei r flOp inion" (which was reached 
by human rational processes) about the vali
dity of instrumental music, premillennialism 
or tongue speaking. we can still have diver
sification whi Ie having cOl1lJlete unity. All 
we have to do is all(J,o.l everyone to believe 
whatever their subjectivity (human rational 
processes) di'ctates to them, accept them as 
teaching the truth and PRESTO! instant uni ty 
(in diversity)l We are united while diver
s i fied! 

HIS ARGUMENT FOR "UNITY IN VI VERS ITY" 

To confirm his "unity indiversity" theory, 
brother Ketcherside attempts to draw an ana
logy from the domestic realm. Notice what he 
has to say. "Unity in the domestic realm is 
unity in diversity. A man and his wife be
come one flesh, not because they are alike, 
but because they are not. (tis their un
likeness, their divers; ty, which makes physi
cal unity possible. They are not uniform in 
thei r mental and intellectual attainments. 
Differences arise and arguments ensue in the 
very best of families. We do not assume that 
because a husband and wife differ as to which 
is the bes t b rand of coffee that they no 
longer have a united home. We do not think 



the fami ly ties are severed because a teen
ager prefers a stick-shift sports car whi Ie 
his mother insists on buying a large job with 
automatic transmission" (p. 21-22). 

Personally, I would have expected a more 
logical argument ~rom a man as brother Ket
cherside. This argument proves nothing ex
cept that he is graspinq at straws for con
firmation of a theory. 

So. because a husband and wife miqht not 
agree on the best brand of coffee and still 
have a united house, I can disagree with the 
one using instrumental music and still have a 
united Church of Christ. Now, that is real 
logic! 

Why doesn't brother Ketcherside give some
thing that is parallel? Are differences over 
the best brand of coffee parallel to using or 
not using instrumental music in our worship to 
the God of heaven? Are differences over a 

READER TAKE NOTICE 

EVeJLy yeaJL we ILec.uve YlUme!LOU6 tu
;teM nILom a v-<- d ILeadeM 0 n.th e DEFE IJDER 
;te£.LLYlg UJ.> ;tha;t ;they have Ylo;t ILec.uved 
;thw Dec.embe!L ~J.>ue. We appILec-<-a;te 
you ~J.>-<-Ylg ;the DEFENDER, bLL:t we have 
YleveIL p~Yl;ted a Dec.embe!L -<-Mue; .theILe
nOlLe, ;to J.>ave you c.oJ.>:tty pOJ.>:tage aYld 
time, pteM e ILemembeIL ;the DEFENDER 
w-U1 be bac.Q -<-Yl yo U!L Y1'IlU..tbo X -<"Yl 
] aYluaJLy • 

May you have a pILOJ.>pe!LOUJ.> I~ew YeaJL~ ~ 

sports car with a standard transmission or a 
big job with automatic transmission parallel 
with whether or not Christ is coming back to 
this earth to set up a kingdom that He fai Jed 
to establish the fi rst time around? 

What if a wife believed that she should 
keep herself in all purity for her husband 
and only for her husband, but her husband 
fel t that he could commit adultery any time 
that he so desired? Would brother Ketcher
side still argueforhis "unity in diversity"? 
After all, would they not just have differing 
"opinions" as to how they should order their 
lives? 

I am thoroughly convinced that this brother 
c,oc.]d not accept this idea. Yet, when it 
::-25 to the reasoning about the mi I lennial 
.. ~;::- of Christ upon the earth, he rejects 
=:-2:~'-; ust as evidently wrong as the 
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example just given above and passes over it 
wi th a wave of the hand, regarding it as a 
matter of opinion. have long begged the 
liberals to give me just one passage of 
scripture that might even hint at the idea 
that the kingdom has never been established, 
but they, just like all of the premillennial
ists, have never stepped forth with one pas
sage for their ·confirmation. 

Let us suppose that a woman studied all of 
the passages that pertain to a wife's subjec
tion to her husband. After such study she 
subjectively decided that the Bible did not 
teach that she was to be in subjection to her 
husband. Subsequently, she refused to submit 
herself to her husband. Wi 11 brother Ketcher
side argue here for his "unity in diversity"? 
Would this not merely be a matter of opinion, 
simil iar to a man and woman disagreeing over 
which is the best brand of coffee? 

If our brother should disagree with this 
conclusion, by whose authority does he do so? 
By hisownsubjective reasoning which, itself, 
was fi ltered through human rational processes? 
Would he be consistent if he told the woman 
that she was wrong? 0 r wou 1d he advocate the 
thought that the Bible plainly and distinctly 
teaches that a woman is to be in subjection 
to her husband? But does the Bible more 
plainly and distinctly teach that she is to 
be in subjection to her husband than it 
plainly and distinctly teaches that the king
dom of heaven has been establ ished? How much 
more distinctly could Paul have taught that 
the kingdom was in existence than when he 
told the Colossians that had been translated 
into it? (Co1.1:13). In what way could John 
have more distinctly taught that the kingdom 
was in existence than when he told his readers 
that he was in it? (Rev. 1 :9). 

Let us notice some more of his reasoning 
in his attempt-to substalltiate his claim for 
this unity in diversity. "Unity in the 
governmental realm is unity in diversity." In 
the next parag raph he wri tes, "We are not 
agreed upon tariffs or taxes, legislative 
programs, executi ve powers, or supreme court 
prerogatives" (p. 22) _ Indeed, we may not 
have the same thoughts or agree as to what 
they should or should not do. But does this 
confirm his "unity in diversity" contention? 
Does his parallel truly parallel? Our brother 
seems to have forgotten one simple thing, WE 
MUST ALL ABIDE BY THE SAME LAWS TO BE A GOOD 
CITIZEN. 

Indeed, there are differences in the gov
ernmental realm. But if a law is passed, 
even though I opposed its passage, I am 
amendable to that law unless it violates God's 
will (Acts 5:29). 

Some things are wrong in the governmental 
(Continued on page90) 
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reatm and they are wrong for everybody. Some 
things are right in the governmental realm 
and they are right for everyone. 

None will deny the fact that in the spi ri 
tual realm there are matters of opinion; that 
there are area~ that each can be di fferent 
than the others. But this does not even be
gin to imply that every, single soli tary 
thing falls into this category. 

There is this "unity in diversity" in the 
home. But thi s does not mean that every 
single aspect of the husband/wife, parent
child relationship falls into this category. 
There is "unity in diversity" in the govern
mental realm, but this does not necessItate 
the conclusion that e\lery single aspect of 
th i s re aIm i s "op i n ion" . 

On page 23, brother Ketcherside states 
"Unity in the Spiritual Realm is unity in 
diversity." I definitely agree that there is 
that which exists in the Lord's church that 
brother Ketcherside calls "unity in diver
sity," which is nothing more than matters of 
opinion. But to say 'that everything is in 
this realm is to go beyond what is written. 
To say that tongue-speaking, instrumental 
music in our worship and premi llennialism 
falls into the realm where we should have 
"unity in diversity" is absolutely false 
teachi ng! 

Instrumental music in our worship is an 
addi tion, not a matter of opinion. Premi 1
lennialism emphatically denies the power of 
God. Miraculous manifestations of the Holy 
Spiri t in the 20th century are opposed to the 
teaching of the Bible; no matters of opinion 
here! 

O'Jr brother needs to real ize that there is 
a vast amount of difference in SOME things 
being classi fied as "matters of opinion", and 
every single, solitary thing in the spiritual 
realm being "matters of opinion." 

No one wi I I deny tha t the New Tes tament 
church has been divided by people legislating 
where God has not. Indeed, "Every faction 
regards its traditions as having tremendous 
importance while denigrating those of others" 
(p. 65). But is extremism in the opposite 
di rection the answer? Extremes, whichever 
direction they might go, are wrong. The 
answer is no~ that we should over-react and 
make everything matters of opinion. 

Generally speaking, I can agree with 
brother Ketcherside's statements (taken at 
f ace va 1ue) concern i ng how I am to ac t towards 
those whose opinions vary with mine. But we 
must always be cognizant of this one fact: 
that almost everything is considered by 
brother Ketchersi de as being a "matter of 
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opinion". 

AREAS OF DIVERSITY 

In the chal)ter entitled "Conformity or 
Diversity," pages 64-82, broth~r Ketcherside 
lists some "Areas of Dtversit:y" among the 
"pri mi ti ve commun i ty of saints" . to sUbstan
tiate his Unity in DiveJ'sHy th~ry.· 

First of all, he says there was a diversi 
ty of GIFTS, using I Cor. 12:4-6, stating that 
"What was said of the gifts bestowed super
naturally will also be true of gifts derived 
naturally." 

If this is true, then let us ask some ques

tions. What was the purpose of the gifts?
 
Did they not have a specific goal, a specific
 
purpose? Indeed they did! Was there a dif 
ference in the gi fts? Ce rtai n ly. Was the re
 
a DIFFERENCE in goals? Not as God designed
 
it! Now, if "what was said of the gifts be

stowed supernaturally will also be true of
 
gifts derived naturally,"-would I be wrong in
 
saying that what was said of the pUhpo~~ of
 
the gifts received supernaturally, can also
 
be said of ~te p~oo~e of any gifts received
 
naturally? I think not.
 

Thus, we must conclude that the "diversity"
 
of the spi ritual gifts in the early church
 
..lAS NOT pUhpo~ed for the "diversity" for
 
which our brother so adamantly advocates.
 
Brother Ketcherside's idea of "diversity" is
 
as far removed from the "di ve rs i ty" that Paul
 
had under consideration as darkness is from
 
light.
 

This reminds me of the old argument given
 
in defense of instrumental music. "If I have
 
this talent to play an instrument of music,
 
should I not use it to the glory of God?" I
 
suppose, therefore', we can find a man who can
 
pick awinner at the horserace often enough to
 
be a consistent and substantial money winner
 
and let hi~ raise money for the spread of the
 
gospel! After all, is this not a natural
 
talent?
 

Brother Ketchersi de furthe r states the re 
was a diversity of functions. Indeed there 
was, but there was still that God given pur
pose for which these "functions" existed. 

Were these "functions" allowed to do what
ever they desi red, whenever they desi red and 
in a manner contradi ctory to GOd's appointed 
purpos e? Was th is Un i ty in Di ve rs i ty to' g&H 
in as many directions as there are points on';, 
the compass? Coul d one use these "functions"ji~ 
to advocate whatever he "thought"? Of a' 
truth, what proves too much, proves nothing! 

There was a God-given purpose for thes 
gifts and functions. For one to continue: 



the approbation of God, he had to stay with 
these God-given boundaries; and this approba
tion was ONLY within these boundaries! 

Brother Ketcherside further states that 
"There was a d (ve rs i ty in UNDE RS TAND ING. Some 
had to be addressed as babes in Christ (I Cor. 
3: 1). Thei r grasp of truth was el emental. 'I 
fed you with mi lk, not solid food; for you 
were not ready for it; and even yet you are 
not ready.' Others were mature. 'Yet among 
the mature we do impart wisdom' (I Cor.2:6). 
The impartation of wisdom was' always on the 
ability to grasp what was taught. There was 
a difference from person to person and from 
congregation to congregation" (p. 57). 

Now, if there ever was a twisting, a mi s-
use and an abuse of the scri ptures, it is in 
the above quoted paragraph. 

According to our brother's subjective 
philosophy, Paul should have allowed the 
Corinthians latitude in their life, because 
they were at di fferent levels of intellectual 
ability in grasping (understanding) inspired 
teachi ng. I t seems that he has forgotten 
that the very verse he quotes to substantiate 
his Unity in Diversity is in the context of 
soundly condemning the division in the church 
at Cori nth l 

Indeed there was a "diversity of under
standing", better yet, a gross misunderstand
ing. But here is the point that we must never 
forget: Paul, through inspiration, SOUNDLY AND 
IN NO UNCERTAIN TERMS, CONDEMNED THE RESULTS' 
OF THIS DIVERSITY OF UNDERSTANDING!! 

In the very next paragraph brother Ketcher
side wrote "There was a diversity in KNOW
LEDGE. The apostle Paul pointed out that all 
knowledge was relative (I Cor.8:2). God's 
revelation is perfect for the purpose for 
which it vias given. Man's knowledge of it is 
not perfect ... " I ask in all sincerity, 
where does Paul teach in I Cor.8:2 that ALL 
knowledge was relative? Further than this, 
where in all of God's inspi red Word is it 
taught that ALL knowledge is relative? I ask 
brother Ketcherside, and any or all of his 
coterie of false teachers, to show me in the 
Bible where inspiration teaches that ALL 
knowledge ;s relative. 

It woul.d do our brother well to remember 
what he wrote in the August, 1973 issue of 
the NkM,lOYl Mv.,,,,enge/L, page 118. Hear him, 
"If I useaword they (Jesus and the apostles, 
TLB) used but mean sornething else than they 
meant, I am either deceived or a deceiver." 
For one to say that Paul was teaching in I 
Cor.8:2 that ALL KNOWLEDGE was relative and 
to apply it as has brother Ketcherside. is to 
gi ve ita meaning that Paul di d not intend for 
it to have. So we ask our brother to classify 
himself, is he a deceiver or simply deceived? 

I further believe that brother Ketcherside 
owes all of his readers a retraction of this 
false staternent and an apology for making 
such. 

'Next; we come to his "diversity in OPIN
IONS." I again want to emphasize this 
thought, that what our brother has to say 
about one's atti tude and actions toward 
another whose opinions might differ, is cor
rect if taken at face value. But when he 
speaks or writes about opinions, never forget 
HIS definition of "opinion", and the various 
doctrinal issues that he places under this 
headi ng. 

On page 71 he writes, "The entire chapter 
(Romans 14) is given over to showing that men 
should respect and treat each other as breth
ren in spite of differing personal convic
t ions upon these issues." What a re "these 
issues"? Reverting to the previous paragraph, 
the wri ter speci fies "eating of meats and 
observance of days ," and that over these 
matters "The church was being shattered". 
But, would this brother deny that he is ready, 
willing, able and has added to "these issues" 
(the eating of meats and observance of days) 
such things as instrumental music, premillen
nialism, tongue speaking and accepting one on 
his denominational baptism? Should he deny 
such, I can show, and stand ready to do so, 
from his wri tings that he has done so repeat
edly! 

That Romans 14 and I Cor.8 deal with r'3t
tersofopinions, Iwillaffirm. But that 
the above mentioned things added by brother 
Ketcherside come under the heading of matters 
of opinion, '1 deny and do \vithout fear 0+ 

successful refutation. 

Premillennialism denigrates the greatness 
of the Great I AM. Instrumental music is an 
addi tion to our worship di rected to our hea
venly Father. Accepting people as Christians 
on their unscriptural baptism is to go beyond 
that which is written. Upholding the possi
bi lity of mi raculous operations of the Holy 
Spirit in the twentieth century is an 
anachronism par excellent! 

Indeed, I must allow latitude in your 
personal opinions, but this responsibi Ii ty no 
longer exists when one crosses over that 
which distinguishes matters of opinion from 
ma tte r s 0 f fa i t h . 

On page 72 he wri tes, "Harmony does not 
consist of seeing everything alike on the 
UNDERSTANDING level, but of welcoming one 
another on the FAITH LEVEL." Isn't it a 
shame that Paul, an inpsired apostle, did not 
know this and was so misguided as to be guilty 
of wri ting such statements as "Wherefore be 
ye not unwise, but understanding what the 
will of the Lord is" (Eph.5:17)? 
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Ii Indeed, if any two people understands it, 
t~ey will understand it alike! We cannot 
u6derstand it differently. We might both 
ml sunderstand it, but we both cannot UNDER
STAND it and be at the opposite ends of the 
extreme. 

In a long, wordy and subtle dissertation 
on I Cor. 1 :10, brother Ketcherside comes to 
the conclusion that when Paul said "all speak 
the same thing," that he was actually saying, 
"stop your party cries" and' uses Moffatt, 
Weymouth, Schonfield and the New English 
Version as the criteria of correctness. 

I f Paul was actually presenting the thought 
that they were to stop th ei r party cri es , 
w~re they to say, teach or do anything when 
the party cries ceased? 

Paul condermed the division in Corinth. 
Brother Ketcherside would have similiar dif
ferences today; the bas i c di fference bei ng 
that he would tolerate j!ilst about everything, 
i . e., un i ty in dive rs i ty. 

He states that the tools that Paul gave to 
the Corinthians for the restoration of the 
"rents in the fabric" were "the same mind and 
same judgment." He conti nues "They must have 
the same mi nd as to what they were to try to 
do. They must have the same judgment as to 
how to accomp 1i sh it. The fi rs t refe rs to' 
purpose, the second to method" (page 81). We 
must ask a quest i on ri gbt here. When the 
cleavage ":las mended, were they teaching var--' 
ious and conflicting things? Did God give 
them the ri ght to be I i eve and teach whatever 
they wanted? Would there have been any doc
trine that some might have chosen to teach, 
of wh i ch God wou I d not have app rove d? When 
they had the same mind and judgment, did they 
all teach the same thing on anything? 

In I Cor.4:17, the apostle Paul wrote "For 
this cause have I sent unto you Timotheus, 
who is my beloved son, and faithful in the 
Lord, who shall bring you into remembrance of 
my ways which be in Christ, as I teach every
where in every church." What did Paul "teach 
everywhere in every church"? Did he teach 
premillennialism and amillennialismat the 
same time, at the same place? Brother Ket
cherside would have him doing this! 

Would Paul be teaching in every church that 
it is both correct in God's sight and in
correct in God's sight to USe instrumental 
music in our worship? Brother Ketcherside 
wou I d so teach! 

Would Paul teach TODAY that God approves 
of a man who believes he can speak in tongues 
and that God also approves of a man who does 
not believe that ANYONE can speak in tongues? 
Would Paul teach both of these thoughts at 
the same time, at the same p Iace and to the 
same people? Brother Ketcherside would teach 
it that way! 

It seems that brother Ketcherside has 
failed to realize that should Paul have taught 
the things he advocates, then we could only 
conclude that Paul contradicted Paul. Not 
only that, but it would be unreasonable and 
completely illogical! 

Therefore, in all sinceri ty, what do we 
say about Unity in Diversity? It is a corn
promi se of the res torat i on princi pIes to 
which our brother so frequently alludes. It 
is a toleration of the propagation of false 
teaching, false teaching that is so far re
moved from the principles of the revealed 
wi II of God that it is preposterous. It 
places one inaposition that the only way he 
can defend anything the Bible teaches is 
treating it as "I think," or"l t seems to me"; 
a better word would be "supposition". 

Unity in Diversity is a disgrace to the 
oneness for which Jesus prayed in John 17 :20
21. Vlt is.a contra(Jiction of that for which 
Paul ,exhor-teEi. in J Cor.I:IO. It would 
destr:-9Y ·t'hilf one'ness of which Paul wrote in 
'Eph'~4 :.li~6::· ," \ 

Unity in Diversity i's "sweet sounding" and 
subtle. Many are swayed by its promises. But 
they fai I to understand that it cannot pro
vide that which is promised. 

Brethren, let uS ri se to the cha Ilenge 
that is cas t before us. Le t us draN the 
sword of the Spi rit and put to rest this doc
trine of the devil that can only lead to 
eternal destruction. 
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